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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
This study focused only on potential water quality impacts related to possible disease bearing organisms 
(Escheria coli).  We did not attempt to examine other issues such as nutrient loadings, toxic substances, 
or other potential problems.  All findings, conclusions and recommendations pertain solely to water 
quality related to use of the river for recreational purposes.   
Our major findings are that relative to E. coli bacteria: 
• E. coli levels by monitoring site were posted to the project website within 24 hours of sample 
collection http://www.umass.edu/tei/mwwp/ctrivermonitoring.html  
• The more urbanized southern Massachusetts reach of the Connecticut River frequently 
exceeded primary contact recreation limits during wet weather and occasionally did so in dry 
weather at some sites. Site North End/Bassett Marina (MAC1) is of particular concern, as this 
site usually exceeded the contact limit, regardless of weather conditions. 
Actual sources of bacteria loading have been identified in three tributaries and one source on the 
Connecticut River main stem as follows: 
 
• Bassett Marina/North End Bridge on Connecticut River, Springfield – failing septic system 
• Fort River, Hadley – probable dairy farm on Bay Road, Hadley 
• Mill River, Florence – illicit connection at 16 Meadow Street, Florence 
• Maple Brook, Greenfield – leaking municipal sewer siphon under Maple Brook culvert 
 
As noted throughout the report, on-going bacteria source tracking activities are underway on nine of the 
eleven tributaries monitored: 
• Mill River, Springfield 
• Manhan River, Easthampton 
• Fort River, Hadley 
• Mill River, Hadley 
• Mill River, Florence 
• Sugarloaf Brook, Deerfield and Whately 
• Bloody Brook, Deerfield 
• Maple Brook, Greenfield 
• Barton Cove, Montague and Gill Deerfield 
The 2011 sampling season marks the fourth consecutive year of E. coli monitoring on the main stem of 
the Connecticut River. Funding for the project in 2008 and 2009 was provided by an EPA Targeted 
Watershed Initiative Grant to the Pioneer Valley Planning Commission. In 2010 and early 2011, funding 
provided by this MA DEP 604b Water Quality Planning Grant enabled the work to continue and perform 
bacteria source tracking on tributaries with potential illicit connections or other non-point sources. 
Beginning July 1, 2011, the project will continue the source tracking program and outreach to the public 
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with funding provided under the EPA Targeted Watershed Grant and grant from the Community 
Foundation of Western Massachusetts to the Connecticut River Watershed Council.  
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INTRODUCTION 
The Pioneer Valley Planning Commission (PVPC), in partnership with the Connecticut River Watershed 
Council (CRWC) and the UMass Water Resources Research Center (WRRC), has been conducting 
monitoring for E. coli bacteria in the main stem of the Connecticut River and fourteen (14) tributaries to 
the river between June and October of 2010, and April to June of 2011. Funding for the project was 
provided by the Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection through a Section 604b Grant.  
The Connecticut River is not meeting Class B, fishable/swimmable bacteria standards in many 
urbanized areas, in part due to elevated bacteria levels from combined sewer overflows (CSOs) 
and urban stormwater1. Little information is available to the public on whether the river is safe 
for water-based recreation at any given location or time.  Limited water quality sampling 
undertaken by consultants for the Connecticut River Clean-up Committee in the Holyoke-
Springfield, MA reach of the river showed average E. coli bacteria levels during wet weather 
events of 7,480 colonies in Holyoke, 1,800 in Chicopee, and 1,267 in Springfield. These results 
were well above the single sample water quality upper limit of 126 colonies/100ml indicating 
impaired river water and failure to meet Class B water quality standards for recreational uses2
Monitoring funded under this 604b grant was a continuation of two previous years of monitoring 
funded through a U. S. Environmental Protection Agency Targeted Watershed Initiative (EPA TWI) Grant 
for the Connecticut River to the Pioneer Valley Planning Commission (PVPC). The EPA TWI Grant was 
awarded in partnership with the Franklin Region Council of Governments (FRCOG), the Connecticut 
River Joint Commissions (CRJC), and the University of Massachusetts Water Resources Research Center 
(WRRC). The EPA TWI project sampled 16 sites twice a week in two urbanized reaches of the river during 
the high-use summer recreation months of 2008 and 2009 -  Massachusetts: Chicopee to Holyoke and 
Turners Falls to Greenfield; and one mixed urban/suburban/rural reach in New Hampshire and Vermont, 
from Lebanon and Wilder to Cornish and Weathersfield. All sites sampled were selected due to the high 
degree of use for swimming, boating, fishing and other river recreation at these locations.  Samples 
were analyzed at four local wastewater treatment plants and a private laboratory. Data from this study 
can be found on the EPA TWI project website at 
.   
http://www.cesd.umass.edu/TWI/TWI_Projects/Water_Quality_Monitoring/index.html . 
Our current 604b project is a continuation of the EPA TWI monitoring described above, collecting E. coli 
data for a 3rd (2010) and part of a 4th (April –June 2011)year. Sampling began in May 2010 and continued 
through June 30, 2011. The project defines three tiers of monitoring sites: 
  
                                                          
1 Carr, Jamie W., Laurie E. Kennedy. October 2008. Connecticut River Basin 2003 Water Quality Assessment Report. 
2 Metcalf and Eddy. 1988. Long Term CSO Control Plans for Springfield, Holyoke and Chicopee. 
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Tier 1 Sites - Include nine sites along the main stem of the Connecticut River in Franklin, 
Hampshire and Hampden Counties, essentially the border with Vermont to the border with 
Connecticut. These are the same sites sampled in 2008 and 2009 in the EPA Targeted Watershed 
Initiative monitoring program.  
Tier 2 Sites - Are defined as those selected for initial screening via bacteria sampling.   
Tier 3 Sites - Are defined as Bacteria Source Tracking (BST) sites that are monitored because 
results from Tier 2 sites suggest contamination in the vicinity.  These Tier 3 sites may either be 
those initially selected as Tier 2 sites, or they may be found at locations not previously identified 
in Table 6 of the Quality Assurance Project Plan3
Tiers 2 and 3 monitoring sites are on tributaries to the main stem of the Connecticut River that are 
suspected to be contributing bacteria loading to the main stem based on the land uses within the 
watershed and /or documented water quality impairments. These tributaries were identified based on 
the bacteria levels at the main stem sites, guidance from the project Advisory Committee and DEP 
(WERO and DWM), and the results of the 2008 and 2009 bacteria monitoring under the EPA TWI project. 
Most of the Tier 2 tributary sites are water bodies where little or no data about bacteria has been 
collected in the past and thus baseline bacteria data is of great importance. Tier 2 sites on tributaries 
along the entire main stem of the Connecticut River in Massachusetts were monitored at least three 
times per site, no less than one week apart in time per site, over a 6 month period for bacteria 
“screening level” sampling. Tier 3 monitoring sites were identified specifically for bacteria source 
tracking along those Tier 2 tributaries where bacteria screening results indicate bacteria levels in excess 
of secondary contact standards for E. coli. Tier 3 monitoring sites may include pipe discharges or in-
stream grab samples, frequency of sampling dependent on results. 
; they will thus be “new” sites to be added to 
Table 6.  This means that some Tier 2 sites may “graduate” to Tier 3 status.  
  
                                                          
3 Quality Assurance Project Plan Version 1.0 for American Recovery and Reinvestment Act, Connecticut River Water 
Quality Monitoring Project 2009-13/ARRA 604, EPA RFA#10099, PVPC and Jerry Schoen, UMass Water Resources 
Research Center, April 27,2010. 
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PROJECT APPROACH 
 
Task 1 QAPP Development 
The QAPP written by WRRC for the Tri-State Targeted Watershed Initiative (TWI) was used as a template 
and modified as follows: 
• Sites and sampling schedules for bacteria and optical brightener monitoring were identified; 
• A “roving site” monitoring strategy was articulated based on results from earlier sampling 
events to determine when and where additional follow-up sampling is advisable to locate 
(geographically) sources of high bacteria levels. 
• SOPs for optical brighteners are included. 
The QAPP, approved April 2010, is included in the Appendices. 
Task 2 Volunteer Coordination and Training 
WRRC, PVPC and CRWC held 2 training sessions for volunteer monitors, one for Franklin County reach 
and one for Hampden County reach, in early May of each of the two monitoring seasons (2010 and 
2011).  Training involved assembling monitoring kits for the volunteers and instructional packets 
including standard operating procedures for data collection. The trainings were held a few days prior to 
the first scheduled sampling event, and conducted partly as instruction in sampling methods and partly 
to schedule sampling dates and hand out equipment to volunteers. For volunteers unable to attend one 
of the two sessions each Spring, CRWC or PVPC staff provided one on one training. 
PVPC oversaw coordination of the volunteers including solicitation of volunteers and monitoring site 
assignment for the main stem weekly sampling. CRWC coordinated volunteers for the Tier 2 and 3 
sampling sites on tributaries in Northampton and sites in Franklin County.  
For CRWC Tier 2 and 3 sites, volunteers were grouped into one of three “teams” based on geography of 
the sites:  Maple Brook and Barton Cove was one group, Bloody Brook and Sugarloaf Brook was another 
group of sites, and the unnamed stream and Mill River in Northampton was the third site.  Andrea 
Donlon accompanied volunteers on the first round of sampling for a given set of Tier 2 sample locations.  
After that first time, CRWC alerted volunteers to favorable weather conditions and they were able to go 
out themselves.  On many occasions, however, the entire volunteer team was not available, so Andrea 
Donlon accompanied a volunteer. 
Task 3 Site Selection  
All sampling sites were selected due to the high degree of use for swimming, boating, fishing and other 
river recreation at these locations, and/or past recent E. coli results in excess of Massachusetts primary 
contact single sample standards (> 235 colonies / 100ml). Table 2 provides the location of CSOs on the 
Connecticut and Chicopee Rivers. This information was relevant to sampling site selection. Maps of the 
main stem sampling locations and all Tier 2 tributary sampling locations are included in the Appendices.  
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Prior to finalizing the Tier 2 sites, PVPC and CRWC contacted the local Departments of Public Works 
and/or Conservation Commissions to notify them of the project and seek input about monitoring sites, 
potential illicit connections, and location of stormwater outfalls. 
 
Table 1 Main Stem Connecticut River Monitoring Sites 
Site # Site Name Town Site 
Rationale 
Latitude* Longitude 
MAH1 Pioneer Valley Yacht 
Club 
Longmeadow Boat launch 42.063513 -72.59329 
MAH2 Pynchon Point Park Agawam Fishing, picnic 
area, informal 
boat launch 
42.0833 -72.585449 
MAC1 North End Bridge/ 
Bassett Marina 
Springfield Boat Launch 42.1100833 -72.6128833 
MAC2 Davitt Bridge/Granby 
Road 
Chicopee Fishing, boat 
launch 
42.1504 -72.6069167 
MAC3 Medina Street Boat 
Ramp 
Chicopee Boat launch 42.1533833 -72.6253833 
MAH3 Jones Ferry River Access 
Center 
Holyoke Boat launch 42.172379 -72.629898 
MAC4 Berchulski Fisherman 
Access 
South Hadley Boat launch 42.1945333 -72.59985 
MAH4 Brunelle’s Marina South Hadley Boat launch 42.2632 -72.5996333 
MAG4 Barton Cove Gill Boat launch, 
picnic area, 
fishing 
42.6015667 -72.5315 
*Geo Coordinates Datum NAD83 / WFS84 
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Table 2 CSO Discharge on Main Stem of Connecticut River4
Town/City 
 
Receiving River # of  CSO Regulators 
discharging 
Untreated CSO with 
no “CSO Level of  
Control” *  
# of other CSO 
Regulators designed 
to meet  “CSO Level 
of Control”* 
Estimated Annual 
Volume of 
Untreated CSO 
Discharge, Million 
Gallons (MG)/year               
Franklin County  
Montague  Connecticut 
River  
0 3 
(3 MG/yr of Treated 
CSO 
<1  MG  
Hampshire County  
The last 3 CSO regulators (South Hadley) were eliminated  as of December 31, 2007 
Hampden County 
Ludlow** Chicopee River 1  0 < 1   MG 
Palmer*** Ware River  5  0 < 1  MG  
Quabog River  1  0 < 1  MG 
Chicopee Chicopee River  16 0 116  MG 
Connecticut 
River  
 12  1  
(150 MG/yr of 
Treated CSO) 
111 MG 
Springfield Chicopee River  0 4 < 1     MG 
Mill River  0 7 2-20  MG 
Connecticut 
River  
12 0 423   MG  
Holyoke Connecticut 
River  
12  2  
(300 MG/yr of 
Treated CSO) 
255  MG 
 
TOTAL 
59 17 
(Including 453 MG/yr 
of Treated CSO to CT 
River) 
790 MG/yr - CT River 
120 MG/yr – 
Chicopee  River 
 
* “CSO Level of Control”, for the purposes of this Table, is 4 Untreated CSO Discharge events per year, or 
less.  
**K. Boisjolie noted that the one remaining CSO in Ludlow was eliminated July 1, 2010.  
***The 6 remaining CSO’s in Palmer are scheduled to be eliminated in 2011. 
 
  
                                                          
4 Western MA Combined Sewer Overflow (CSO) Regulators, Status as of March  2010, MA DEP – WERO, K. Boisjolie 
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Task 4 Sample Collection and Source Tracking 
Tier 1 sites were sampled on Wednesday mornings between 6 and 9:30 am during wet or dry weather. 
Samples were delivered to lab at the Holyoke Waste Water Treatment Plant for analysis by 10am. 
Sampling results were posted to the project website by the following Thursday afternoon at 
www.umass.edu/tei/mwwp/ctrivermonitoring.html . The sampling day was selected due to the 
availability of the lab to process samples on Wednesdays. Posting the data by Thursday afternoon then 
provided end of the week / weekend river recreational users to be informed about recent E. coli levels.  
Tier 2 sites were sampled during dry weather events only, as defined as <0.1” of rain within 24 hours 
prior to sampling. PVPC and CRWC tracked precipitation rates to determine dry versus wet weather 
sampling events. For purposes of distinguishing wet weather sample collections from dry weather 
events, a value of 0.1” rain in the 24 hours prior to sampling was chosen as the minimum qualifying 
amount. Rainfall data was obtained from records contained on the weather underground web site 
(www.wunderground.com).  Data from these stations was reviewed for day of sampling (taking care to 
note start time and duration of rainfall, in order to ascertain that rainfall occurred prior to time of 
sampling) and the previous day. Wet/dry designations were assigned to each site. In almost all cases, 
wet/dry conditions for sites within a reach were uniformly wet or dry for a given sample date. Out of 
nineteen sample events on the main stem of the Connecticut River, three were wet weather and sixteen 
were dry weather.  
 
Table 3 Weather Stations 
Weather Station Station Code Sample Site Location 
North Thompsonville, Enfield, CT KCTENFIE5 Longmeadow & Agawam 
Easthampton KMAEASTH2 Holyoke 
South Hadley & Surrounded by Trees KMASOUTH10 South Hadley 
Near Szot Park, Chicopee KMACHICO6 Chicopee 
Weather at NMH, Northfield Mount 
Hermon 
KMAMTHER2 Gill 
 
 
Tier 2 sites were sampled at least three times during the 2010 and spring of 2011 sampling season. If 
sampling results exceeded single sample E. coli levels on one or more sampling event, source tracking 
measures were instituted. Source tracking involve: 1) sampling at Tier 3 sites to bracket the source; 2) 
limited visual stream surveys; and, 3) communications with the local Conservation Commission, 
Department of Public Works, or other town board/department to gain insight about land uses and 
probable bacteria sources. Results of all source tracking activities are discussed in detail under the 
Results Section of this report. 
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Air and water temperatures were collected at the sites as well as visual observations about the sampling 
location, i.e. water color, smell, turbidity, trash, wild fowl, etc. These observations were noted on the 
field data sheets and are included in the Appendices.  
 
Task 5 Lab Analysis 
Escherichia coli 
All Tier 1 samples were analyzed for E. coli bacteria at the municipal wastewater treatment plant lab in 
Holyoke (HWWTP), operated by Suez/United Water, utilizing EPA SOP 1603 for membrane filtration. Tier 
2 and 3 sites collected by CRWC were analyzed at CRWC’s lab in Greenfield utilizing the Colilert system, 
from Standard Methods 9223B. Tier 2 and 3 sites collected by PVPC were analyzed at the HWWTP 
during May – September 2011, and at CRWC in October 2011 through June 2012. 
Participating labs sent electronic copies of sampling results to WRRC upon completion of sample 
analyses.  WRRC posted water quality data on the project web site within one day of completion of 
laboratory analyses.  
Optical Brighteners 
Optical brightener testing is a way of determining whether or not laundry detergents are entering a 
water body-either through a direct discharge or after traveling through the ground from a septic system 
that may be functioning poorly.  Optical brightener testing can be used as a screening tool to separate 
areas with elevated bacterial counts due to inputs from human sources (septic systems or cross 
connections) as opposed to domestic animals, pastured animals or wildlife.  Human from animal waste 
sources can be screened using OB by deploying the test pads in storm drains or small feeder streams. 
Besides laundry detergents some other materials may also cause positive results.  These include metal 
particles, bleached materials, cotton dust, or paper products.  It is important that the unbleached cotton 
pads are not exposed to these contaminants via aerial deposition or by physical contact-such as placing 
the pad down on paper, particularly if either is wet, which allows the optical brighteners to leach out.  
Dry weather flows at piped outfalls may be field screened for optical brighteners (OBs). A tentative list is 
provided in Table 6.1 of the QAPP, but specific sites are to be determined via prior field inspection, and 
during Tier 3 sampling.  
CRWC completed a single round of optical brightener testing along the underground portion of Maple 
Brook in Greenfield.  CRWC River steward worked with one of the CRWC volunteers to identify sites, 
place the pads in catch basins, and retrieve them after a period of four days.  Standard operating 
procedures (SOPs) as identified in the QAPP were followed.  White cotton pads without optical 
brightener from VWR Inc. were used.  Pads were inserted into an 8½ x 12½-inch plastic mesh bag 
(typically used for vegetables or shellfish) purchased from Volm Companies, Inc. of Wisconsin.  Pads 
were weighed down with small rocks, and the pads were stapled onto the mesh.  The staples were 
determined to be inconvenient during the removal process.  A bag with a pad was lowered down a 
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storm drain using fishing monofilament, and affixed to the metal grate of the catch basin by tying.  Prior 
to going out in the field, all supplies and equipment were tested for optical brightener contamination by 
shining a black UV light over each item. 
Task 6 Outreach and Education / Technology Transfer 
In March of 2010, PVPC and CRWC sent letters to the Department of Public Works and Conservation 
Commissions in each town within the target sampling areas. Letters informed local officials about the 
start of the project, the type of data to be collected, sites/rivers to be monitored and requested any 
information they may have about potential illicit connections as well as their stormwater drainage 
systems. PVPC and CRWC followed up with phone calls and interviews to review local maps and gather 
pertinent information. 
Sampling results were posted to the project website at 
www.umass.edu/tei/mwwp/ctrivermonitoring.html . As noted above, this website was established 
under the EPA TWI grant and also included data for the main stem Connecticut River sites from 2008 
and 2009. Numerous press releases were issued throughout the project duration to promote awareness 
of the project website and the availability of the data. Although we do not know the extent to which this 
data reached recreational river users in the target area, we do know the data was being used by 
professionals in the region. For example, at an open space and recreation plan visioning session for the 
Town of Williamsburg on September 28, 2010, a representative of the Mill River Greenway Coalition 
referenced the E. coli data collected for the section of the Mill River in Florence. The representative 
further informed the audience that there is “lots of E. coli data for other rivers in the region including 
the Connecticut River on the project website”.5
 
 WRRC received calls from Turners Falls High School and 
Northampton High School about using the data for school projects.  
 
 
  
                                                          
5 Capra, Anne. Pioneer Valley Planning Commission. Noted while facilitating the Williamsburg Open Space and 
Recreation Plan Visioning Session.  
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RESULTS 
 
Quality Control Results 
Quality control results can be found in the Appendices. CRWC ran field replicate samples and lab 
duplicates for each sampling event. Of 13 field replicates, all were <24.9% relative percent difference 
(RPD) with most < 10%. For two sites, the result was 1 or less and the replicate was 13 or less, resulting 
in a RPD of 200%. However, given the actual counts were only 1 to 13 colonies, this does not indicate 
any quality concerns. 
All main stem samples were analyzed by the Holyoke Waste Water Treatment plant (HWWTP). A field 
duplicate and lab blank were run for quality control. Except for the first sample event on 6/2/10, the 
RPD for the field duplicates were <28%.  
As part of the quality control program to ensure results were comparative between the two labs and 
different methods being utilized for e. coli analysis, split samples were run of 7/19/10 and 10/12/10. In 
the July QC split, the RPD between the CRWC lab and HWWTP lab remained within an acceptable RPD 
which did not exceed 19.5% for the three sampling sites (FRH1, FRH7 and FRH9). However, it was noted 
that results from HWWTP were consistently lower than CRWC’s results.  
To ensure that results and methodologies were producing consistent results between the two labs, we 
ran another split on October 12, 2010. This time we also engaged a third lab, the Greenfield Waste 
Water Treatment Plant (WWTP). Greenfield participated as the analysis lab in 2008 and 2009 for E. coli 
analysis under the EPA TWI grant. The Greenfield WWTP lab utilizes the same EPA 1603 method that the 
Holyoke WWTP utilizes, therefore eliminating any inconsistencies that might exist between the Colilert 
method and the EPA 1603 method. One 500 ml sample was collected in the field at each location. The 
sample was taken back the Greenfield WWTP, shaken to ensure a well-mixed sample, and poured off 
into three sample bottles, one for each lab. This method ensured a homogenous sample for each of the 
labs to analyze.  
Results from QC split amongst the three labs indicated a significant under counting at the Holyoke 
WWTP lab as noted in the results found in Table 4. 
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Table 4 Split QC Results 
      10/12/2010 Blank FRH1 FRH2 FRH5 Method 
CRWC 
 
461.1 2419.6 93.3 Colilert 
Holyoke WWTP 0 255 835 84 E. coli Enumeration via m-TEC, EPA 1603 
Greenfield WWTP 0 300 2533 73.3 E. coli Enumeration via m-TEC, EPA 1603 
      7/19/2010 
 
FRH1 FRH7 FRH9 
 CRWC 
 
547.5 307.6 119 Colilert 
Holyoke WWTP 
 
178 123 172 E. coli Enumeration via m-TEC, EPA 1603 
 
PVPC discussed the results with the Holyoke WWTP lab director and technician to determine how such 
significant discrepancies in a field duplicate could have occurred. It appears that Holyoke was not 
adhering to the SOP for EPA 1603 and did not “prep” agar plates to result in counts of 80 cfu or less. 
Instead they have consistently been counting full 100ml samples. According to the EPA 1603 method, 
counts over 80 cannot accurately be counted. It was therefore determined that results from the Holyoke 
lab were likely accurate for lower counts. However, for higher counts, limit undetermined, it is not 
possible to know exactly how high those counts were. Although this discrepancy does call into question 
the validity of the data from the WWTP lab, the project partners believe that the data does reflect a 
trend indicative of whether or not a water quality violation exists at a site. How severe the violation may 
be at any given sample event cannot be accurately determined based on the lab’s violation of standard 
operating procedure. Due to this occurrence, PVPC will no longer be utilizing the Holyoke WWTP lab and 
will be sending all samples to the CRWC’s lab in Greenfield for the 2011 sampling season.  
Weather Data  
A major study question was the impact that wet weather has on bacteria levels in the Connecticut River, 
particularly at the high-use recreational access points selected as sampling sites.  For purposes of 
distinguishing wet weather sample collections from dry weather events, a value of 0.1” rain in the 24 
hours prior to sampling was chosen as the minimum qualifying amount. Rainfall data was obtained from 
records contained on the weather underground web site (www.wunderground.com).  Out of nineteen 
sample events on the main stem of the Connecticut River, three were wet weather and sixteen were dry 
weather.  
E. coli Data Results 
Collectively, the data supports the finding that the Connecticut River is adversely affected by polluted 
runoff during wet weather events in the Southern Massachusetts reaches, preventing the river from 
supporting contact recreation during wet weather. Table 6 notes the number of times the primary 
contact level for a single sample was exceeded (>235 colonies /100ml). As identified in Table 6, site 
MAC1 known as Bassett Marina/North End Bridge consistently violated water quality standards in both 
dry and wet weather. PVPC began source tracking activities at this location in August 2010.  
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Table 5  Massachusetts Criteria for E. coli (Escherichia coli; units = colonies/100ml) 
 
Geometric mean1 Single sample maximum Appropriate Recreational Use 
< 126 235 Suitable for primary and secondary contact 
(Class B) 
> 630 1260 Unsuitable for primary and secondary contact 
recreation (Class C) 
1. Geometric mean of 5 or more samples taken within the same bathing season for bathing beaches, 
otherwise samples taken within most recent 6 months.     
 
Table 6 Number of times primary contact limit exceeded 
SITE 2010 
WET DRY 
MAH1 1/3 0/16 
MAH2 1/3 1/16 
MAC1 3/3 7/16 
MAC2 1/3 0/16 
MAC3 0/3 1/16 
MAC4 0/3 1/15 
MAH3 0/2 0/16 
MAH4 0/2 0/15 
MAG4 0/3 0/14 
*number of exceedances / number of sampling events (dry or wet) 
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Dry Weather 
 
Table 7  E. coli Levels at Tier 1 Sites During 2010 Dry Weather Monitoring Events (colonies/100ml) 
 
Tier 1 Sites Dry Weather Site Codes 
6/2/10 6/9/10 6/16/10 6/30/10 7/7/10 7/14/10 7/21/10 
7/28/
10 
8/4/
10 
8/11/
10 
8/18/
10 
8/25/
10 
9/1/
10 
9/8/
10 
9/15/
10 
9/22/
10 
Pioneer Valley Yacht Club, 
Longmeadow MAH1 21 65 51 146 27 122 37 38 26 108 18 48 154 21 26 5 
Pynchon Point Park, Agawam MAH2 170 108 107 290 126 85 29 31 111 96 6 170 134 80 46 104 
North End Bridge/Bassett Marina 
Boat Launch, Springfield MAC1 159 113 136 TNTC 433 190 139 223 90 
120
6 41 555 275 467 425 100 
Davitt Bridge / Granby Rd, 
Chicopee MAC2 102 114 89 82 117 150 129 126 106 109 3 77 100 81 57 57 
Medina St. Boat Ramp, 
Chicopee MAC3 25 86 43 162 51 43 46 35 24 110 18 44 31 348 12 15 
Berchulski Fisherman Access, 
South Hadley MAC4 63 115 51 91 110 52 58 67 43 121 85 NS 108 300 41 33 
Jones Ferry, Holyoke MAH3 17 42 18 133 25 39 30 22 25 54 51 84 37 50 40 20 
Brunelle’s Marina, South Hadley MAH4 84 63 33 58 19 7 12 13 9 NS 12 53 20 4 3 7 
Barton Cove, Gill MAG4 63 65 80 17 98 114 23 12 35 224 2 NS NS 21 3 9 
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Wet Weather 
 
Table 8  E. coli Levels at Tier 1 Sites During 2010 Wet Weather Monitoring Events (colonies/100ml) 
 
Tier 1 Sites Wet Weather Site Codes 6/23/2010 9/29/2010 10/6/2010 
Pioneer Valley Yacht Club, Longmeadow MAH1 242w 126w 28w 
Pynchon Point Park, Agawam  MAH2 369w 200w 78w 
North End Bridge/Bassett Marina Boat Launch, 
Springfield MAC1 TNTCw TNTCw TNTCw 
Davitt Bridge / Granby Rd, Chicopee MAC2 145w 121w 450w 
Medina St. Boat Ramp, Chicopee MAC3 140w 115w 107w 
Berchulski Fisherman Access, South Hadley MAC4 131w 86w 144w 
Jones Ferry, Holyoke MAH3 71w NS 89w 
Brunelle’s Marina, South Hadley MAH4 180w 230w NS 
Barton Cove, Gill MAG4 186w 171w 33w 
 
 
Bassett Marina/North End Bridge, Springfield (MAC1) 
 
In August 2010, PVPC contacted the Springfield Water and Sewer Commission (SWSC) to discuss the high 
E. coli results at Bassett Marina. This site is known to be downstream of several CSOs in Holyoke, 
Chicopee and Springfield. Given this, wet weather water quality violations were expected but not dry 
weather violations as well. It was suspected that a possible dry weather overflow may be occurring, so 
the investigation started with closest CSO sources since upstream sites did not exhibit this high level of 
bacteria contamination. It was also believed that the marina was privately owned and on city sewer. 
In September 2010, SWSC conducted deed research to determine the owner of the marina and 
performed dye testing at the marina boat house to determine if the facility was connected to the 
municipal sewer system. The dye testing indicated that the site was not connected to the sewer system, 
however no dye turned up in the river indicating that an on-site septic system existed and was 
functioning. SWSC also determined per its deed research that this site was owned by the City of 
Springfield and that Bassett Marina held a long term lease that was due to expire in 2011. 
In November 2010, the City of Springfield hired GZA consultants to locate the septic system and perform 
a full inspection for the facility. The tank was unearthed and found to be full of solid materials with little 
free water. The leach field is located under the driveway and not vented. In conclusion, GZA determined 
the septic system was in poor condition, does not meet current State environmental codes, and is in 
close proximity to the Connecticut River. Due to the proximity to the river and the permitting challenges 
repair or replacement of the septic system would incur, GZA recommended the City pursue connection 
to the sewer operated by SWSC long the adjacent West Street. The City of Springfield has adopted GZA’s 
recommendations and has currently initiated design for the construction of a sewer connection for this 
location. Design was completed in June 2011. The sewer connection is planned for August/September 
2011. 
Plan for 2011 
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PVPC will continue to monitor MAC1 during and post sewer connection to determine if the proposed 
remediation efforts conclusively identify the septic system as the source, and improved water quality is 
observed. 
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Tributary Monitoring Sites (Tier 2 and 3) 
Barton Cove, Montague and Gill 
Barton Cove was selected as a “tributary” site because weekly sampling at the state boat ramp at Barton 
Cove during 2008 and 2009 under the EPA Targeted Watershed Initiative indicated that the site had 
intermittently high bacteria levels.  Project partners thought it would be useful to try to identify bacteria 
sources in Barton Cove.  Four sites around the cove were selected, as follows: 
CTRG1: Franklin County Boat Club, most downstream dock, Gill 
CTRG2: First Light dock at Barton Cove campground access road, Gill 
CTRG3: Unity Park, furthest upstream location, Montague 
CTRG4: Unity Park parking area near former bridge abutment, Montague 
CRWC visited each site three times during the 2010 season, results in Table 9. 
Table 9   Barton Cove Bacteria Sampling Results 2010 
Site ID Sample 
date 
E. coli 
MPN/100 mL 
Sample 
date 
E. coli 
MPN/100 mL 
Sample 
date 
E. coli MPN/100 
mL 
CTRG1 7/7/10 <1.0 8/12/10 1 9/1/10 2 
CTRG2 7/7/10 1 8/12/10 6.3 9/1/10 2 
CTRG3 7/7/10 30.5 8/12/10 67.7 9/1/10 38.4 
CTRG4 7/7/10 9.7 8/12/10 10.7 9/1/10 4.1 
 
All samples had surprisingly low bacteria results.  No further source tracking activities were deemed 
necessary.  Weekly sampling at the state boat ramp also had very low bacteria results, even during wet 
weather.  We don’t know if a bacteria source was eliminated between 2009 and 2010.  The only other 
major thing that we know that was different about 2010 was that Northfield Mountain Pumped Storage 
Project was off line between May 1 and November 22, 2010.  This meant that the Connecticut River 
above Turners Falls was not fluctuating as widely on a daily basis, but it is unclear how this would have 
affected bacteria levels in this area. 
Update for 2011 
The weekly monitoring results for the Barton Cove state boat ramp have had several high readings in 
2011, after being consistently low in 2010.  CRWC collected one round of samples at Tier 2 sites around 
the cove as well as at the weekly site (MAG4).  All samples had low bacteria counts, except for MAG4 
that day.  CRWC then sampled at three additional sites on the state boat ramp property on a weekly 
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sampling day to get a better sense of the on-site bacteria readings.  All were high, with some variation.  
CRWC observed a storm drain structure at one edge of the property, and we will try to find out more 
information about this unit.  If this drainage structure is not a source, it is possible that there is a failed 
septic system nearby, or that there is something about the configuration of the Cove in that location in 
which bacteria from geese and other sources tends to congregate there and not elsewhere.  This 
bacteria source remains unidentified at the end of the 604b grant period, but CRWC may do some 
further work under a different grant later in 2011. 
 
Maple Brook, Greenfield 
Maple Brook is a tributary to the Green River in Greenfield.  It is a natural stream, but is underground 
through most of its distance and it also receives the majority of stormwater runoff from the urbanized 
portion of central Greenfield.  Therefore, sewer lines and other utilities cross through it or run along the 
inside of it underground.  Maple Brook daylights close to its confluence with the Green River off Colrain 
Street just downstream of the former Wedgewood Gardens trailer park, a parcel now owned by the 
Town of Greenfield and the site of a future car-top access point.  Historically, Maple Brook has had 
consistently high bacteria levels, with some sources being fixed by the town.  In 2009, the MassDEP 
bacteria source tracking team measured high bacteria here.  A 1998 bacteria source tracking study also 
identified Garfield Street as a definite source. This study was performed by J. Skalka at UMass (Masters 
Project) for the Deerfield Watershed Team. 
CRWC wanted to confirm that levels were still high and try to help the town identify any bacteria 
sources.  One site was selected for sampling, as follows: 
MBG1: Maple Brook near the confluence with the Green River. 
CRWC visited this site three times during the 2010 season.  Results are shown below. 
Table 10   Maple Brook Bacteria Sampling Results 2010 
Site ID Sample 
date 
E. coli 
MPN/100 mL 
Sample 
date 
E. coli 
MPN/100 mL 
Sample 
date 
E. coli MPN/100 
mL 
MBG1 7/7/10 >2,419.6 8/12/10 986.7 9/1/10 >24,196 
 
This site had consistently high bacteria levels.  As an attempt to better identify bacteria source areas, 
optical brightener testing was initiated in the underground portion of Maple Brook.  CRWC met with a 
staff person of the Greenfield Department of Public Works who provided CAD maps of good sampling 
locations along the main stem of Maple Brook.  Cotton pads were set out at eight storm catch basins on 
Thursday, August 26, 2010 and retrieved four days later on Monday, August 30, 2010.  Pads were hung 
to dry and read using a hand-held UV lamp to determine if they fluoresced.  Results are summarized in 
Table 11. 
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Table 11   Optical brightener results, Maple Brook, August 26-30, 2010 
Site ID Location OB Result Notes 
MBG-OB-01 53 Conway St., E side of St. Negative Rank odor 
MBG-OB-02 1 Arch Place in front of Unity in 
the Pioneer Valley 
Negative  
MBG-OB-03 159 Davis St., E side of St. Negative  
MBG-OB-04 14 &16 Garfield St., S side of St. Definite positive Sewer smell and pad 
soiled with sewage 
MBG-OB-05 131 Franklin St., E side of St. Negative  
MBG-OB-06 Near 19 North St. & Baystate 
parking lot 
Negative Pad stained reddish 
MBG-OB-07 101 Maple St, N side of St. Mottled positive  
MBG-OB-07dup 101 Maple St, N side of St. Mottled positive  
MBG-OB-08 W of 37 Beacon St., N side of St. Negative  
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Figure 1.  Dried optical brightener pads ready for analysis on September 2, 2010 
 
 
There was one clear “hit” at Garfield Street and one potential positive at Maple Street.  During a 
meeting with the Greenfield DPW, it was determined that a red-stained pad found on North Street may 
have been due to a former rouge factory in that area.  The DPW thought that all rouge sediments had 
been removed, and they planned on investigating this further. 
Plans for 2011 
CRWC met with staff from the Greenfield Department of Public Works (DPW) in February of 2011 and 
presented the bacteria and optical brightener testing results from Maple Brook.  DPW staff felt that dry 
weather winter testing at catch basins would help identify certain problem areas and would minimize 
any effect of wildlife bacteria skewing results (less wildlife activity in the winter).   
CRWC did extensive testing along Maple Brook during the spring of 2011, with the assistance of 
Greenfield DPW staff for sample site identification using CAD drawings and opening manholes and storm 
drain grates.  After several rounds of sampling, a bacteria source was identified within a short distance 
between the CVS parking lot off Federal Street and a manhole near 3 Maple Street.  All samples of 
Maple Brook downstream of Maple Street tested very high.  Greenfield DPW did televising and dye 
testing in that area, and identified a sewer siphon leaking under the Maple Brook culvert.  Greenfield is 
in the process of getting a short section of that sewer lined.  Sandy Shields, Greenfield’s DPW director, 
has informed MassDEP’s western regional office of this situation.  Once that section of sewer is lined, 
CRWC will do another round of testing (under a different grant) downstream to see if there are other 
sources in Maple Brook.  
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Bloody Brook, Deerfield 
Bloody Brook is a tributary to the Mill River (Hatfield) and runs through much of South Deerfield.  
MassDEP collected several samples at the BBD1 site (Whately Road) and got a reading of 960 
counts/100mL on September 9, 2009.  Other earlier studies had also identified bacteria being a problem 
along Bloody Brook.  Five Tier 2 sites were selected, and four Tier 3 sites were later sampled, as follows: 
Tier 2 sites 
BBD1: Whately Road, along N-S running segment.  Upstream side of the bridge 
BBD2: A northern tributary of Bloody Brook at Conway Street, north side of street 
BBD3: Routes 5 &10, west side of road 
BBD4: Pleasant Street, south side of road 
BBD5: Captain Lathrop Drive, south side of street 
Tier 3 sites 
BBD2.1: Northern tributary of Bloody Brook, upstream side of Route 116 near field 
BBD2.2: Northern tributary of Bloody Brook, east side of Routes 5 & 10 
BBD3.1: Bloody Brook behind library, upstream of culvert to school 
BBD4.1: Bloody Brook, just downstream of Kelleher Drive 
CRWC visited each Tier 2 site three times during the season, and tier 3 sites once.  Results are in Table 
12. 
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Table 12   Bloody Brook Bacteria Results 2010 
Site ID Sample 
date 
E. coli 
MPN/100 mL 
Sample 
date 
E. coli 
MPN/100 mL 
Sample 
date 
E. coli 
MPN/100 mL 
BBD1 8/4/10 71.7 9/1/10 152.9 9/21/10 67 
BBD2 8/4/10 >2,419.6 9/1/10 7,269.9 9/21/10 1,202.3 
BBD2.1 10/20/10 139.6     
BBD2.2 10/20/10 235.9     
BBD3 8/4/10 727.0 9/1/10 547.5 9/21/10 206.4 
BBD3.1 10/20/10 866.4     
BBD4 8/4/10 579.4 9/1/10 488.4 9/21/10 461.1 
BBD4.1 10/20/10 517.2     
BBD5 8/4/10 N.S. 9/1/10 275.9 9/21/10 248.1 
Note:  N.S. = not sampled 
BBD1, a site that the MassDEP bacteria source tracking team had identified as having high readings, was 
consistently low.  We later found out through the Deerfield Health Agent, Richard Calisewski, that two 
nearby failed septic systems had been repaired in 2008 and 2009, and he attributed the difference to 
these repairs.  BBD2 was consistently high.  This is along a northern tributary to Bloody Brook.  Tier 3 
sampling upstream of this site produced low results.  We suspect that there is a failing septic system at 
the house adjacent to the sampling site.  BBD3 and 4 had fairly high readings.  One round of tier 3 
sampling indicated high readings at these sites, but identified no particular source area.  More work in 
this area will happen in 2011.  BBD5 had two readings that were slightly higher than the MA state water 
quality criteria for E. coli.   
2011 Update 
CRWC met with the Deerfield Health Agent, Richard Calisewski, in February of 2011 and presented the 
bacteria results from Bloody Brook.  He agreed with our assessment of the failed septic system on 
Conway Street at BBD2, and said that he could not do anything unless a formal complaint was filed, and 
even then, his options may be limited.  He thought the high bacteria readings at BBD3, BBD3.1, BBD4, 
and BBD4.1 were likely due to sewer line exfiltration.  He said that the municipal sewer line is roughly 
parallel to Bloody Brook and the sewer line has well known I/I (infiltration and inflow) problems during 
rain events.  He thought, during dry weather like that experienced in 2010, water could go the other way 
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– water from the sewer pipe may leak out and get into the river.  He also thought that there may be 
manure spread in the vicinity of BBD4.   
CRWC collected one additional round of samples at all the Tier 2 sites and several tier 3 sites along 
Bloody Brook in 2011.  One site that consistently tested low in 2010 was now high, BBD1 on Whately 
Road.  Another site that was consistently very high last year was now low, BBD2 on Conway Street.  
Other sites on the main stem of Bloody Brook were not quite as high as last year.  Stream levels this year 
are higher than last summer because we have had more rain.  It is possible that the difference in water 
levels is contributing to this difference.  For example, if infiltration from the nearby sewer line was 
contributing to bacteria in the stream last year, perhaps the hydrology has created different conditions 
this year.  An east branch of Bloody Book off Hillside Road tested high in 2011 and this site is worthy of 
some follow up because we had never tested it before.   
CRWC met again with the Deerfield Health Agent, and tried to schedule a time to go out with him in the 
field, but a medical condition prevented him from being able to.  CRWC’s phone calls to a Deerfield 
Select board member were not returned. 
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Sugarloaf Brook, Deerfield and Whately 
Sugarloaf Brook is a tributary to the Connecticut River, starting in South Deerfield center and flowing 
towards Whately.  It discharges to the Connecticut River at Herlihy Park in Whately.  The MassDEP 
bacteria source tracking team identified this brook as one that had never been sampled, but might be 
interesting to look at.  CRWC was aware that Chang Farms had been illegally discharging its wastewater 
into this brook without a NPDES permit, and in 2006 the facility was formally given a permit and 
required to pipe waste from their bean sprout operation to the Connecticut River.  Six Tier 2 sites were 
selected, and one Tier 3 sites were later sampled, as follows: 
Tier 2 sites 
SBW1: Herlihy Park in Whately, across from the pitching cage, through the woods, and down the 
bank. 
SBW2: Sugarloaf Street extension, Whately 
SBW3: Route 116, Deerfield across road from MassHighway garage 
SBW4: Thayer Street, Deerfield, downstream side of road 
SBW5: Sugarloaf Street, South Deerfield.  INACCESSIBLE; never sampled 
SBW6:  Graves Street, South Deerfield.  DRY during summer; never sampled. 
Tier 3 sites 
SBW1.1: River Road, Whately.  Downstream of culvert on east side of road. 
CRWC visited each Tier 2 site (with the exception of SBW5 and 6 as explained above) three times during 
the season, and the tier 3 site once.  Results are shown below. 
Table 13 Sugarloaf Brook bacteria results 2010 
Site ID Sample 
date 
E. coli 
MPN/100 mL 
Sample 
date 
E. coli 
MPN/100 mL 
Sample 
date 
E. coli 
MPN/100 mL 
SBW1 8/4/10 209.8 9/1/10 235.9 9/21/10 131.4 
SBW1.1 10/20/10 238.2     
SBW2 8/4/10 325.5 9/1/10 290.9 9/21/10 80.9 
SBW3 8/4/10 91.0 9/1/10 108.6 9/21/10 104.6 
SBW4 8/4/10 461.1 9/1/10 155.3 9/21/10 67 
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Several readings were a bit higher than the MA state water quality criteria for E. coli (235 cfs/100 mL for 
a single sample), with the highest reading at 461.1 on 8/4/10 at SBW4 at Thayer Street.  One sample 
along River Road also did not yield high results. 
Plans for 2011 
CRWC will collect at least one more sample at SBW4 and may follow the stream upstream at this 
location and collect between one and three additional samples.  CRWC will also consult with the 
Deerfield Health Agent about this site. 
 
Unnamed Stream Near Elwell Island, Northampton 
“Unnamed stream near Elwell Island” is a tributary to the Connecticut River in Northampton that is 
underground for most of its distance and then runs into the Connecticut River near Elwell Island just 
upstream of the Norwottuck Trail bike path bridge.  The stream flows under the industrial park in 
Northampton.  To our knowledge, there is no name for this stream.  The MassDEP bacteria source 
tracking team identified this stream as one that had never been sampled, but might be interesting to 
look at.  CRWC met with the stormwater coordinator for Northampton and learned that there are two 
branches of this stream that come together just upstream of where it daylights.  We decided to sample 
at the accessible location where it daylights.  If we got high bacteria readings, we would call the 
Northampton DPW to assist with pulling manholes to sample the two branches.  One Tier 2 site was 
sampled three times, as shown below: 
Table 14 Unnamed Stream near Elwell Island bacteria results 2010 
Site ID Sample 
date 
E. coli 
MPN/100 mL 
Sample 
date 
E. coli 
MPN/100 mL 
Sample 
date 
E. coli MPN/100 
mL 
USN1 7/13/10 206.4 8/12/10 21.3 9/15/10 2 
 
Our results varied quite a bit, but were consistently in compliance with Massachusetts Surface Water 
Quality standards for bacteria.  On one occasion, we detected a chemical odor, but our testing for 
bacteria would not address that issue.  We did not do any Tier 3 sampling at this location. 
Plans for 2011. 
We have no plans to do additional monitoring at this site. 
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Mill River, Hadley and Amherst 
The Mill River watershed is used largely for agricultural purposes in Hadley. The portion of the Mill River 
in Amherst is within the UMASS campus, drains the Campus Pond, receives treated wastewater 
discharges from Amherst’s Waste Water Treatment Plant, and drains dense residential neighborhoods in 
Amherst. An abundant population of Canada geese congregate at the Campus pond, potentially 
contributing to water quality problems. Lake Warner, located close to the Mill River’s confluence with 
the Connecticut River is a listed impaired water body.  
The lower Mill River in Hadley at Mill Site Road and North Hadley Road had three dry weather 
exceedances. Given the multiple potential sources, it is difficult to determine the source at this time. 
 
Table 15 Mill River (Hadley and Amherst) Bacteria Results 2010 
Site ID Sample 
date 
E. coli 
MPN/100 mL 
Sample 
date 
E. coli 
MPN/100 mL 
Sample 
date 
E. coli 
MPN/100 mL 
MRH2 6/25/10 258 7/19/10 238   
MRH5 6/25/10 318 7/19/10 191 8/9/10 42 
MRH8   7/19/10 157   
MRH13 6/25/10 34 7/19/10 13 8/9/10 56 
 
2011 Update 
PVPC sampled MRH2, MRH 11, MRH12, and MRH13 on June 7, 2011. MRH2 at Mill Site Road was 248 
MPN/ 100 ml, consistent with the previous samples results, just over the standard limit for the 
geomean. MRH11 at Meadow Street west (draining a tributary from coming from the northwest corner 
of Hadley and Sunderland) was 648 MPN/100ml. Further source tracking activity needs to be conducted 
up this tributary which appears to be a potential source.   
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Mill River, Florence section of Northampton 
The Mill River is a tributary to the Connecticut River.  Its headwaters are in Goshen and it runs through 
Williamsburg and then Northampton, discharging into the Oxbow of the Connecticut River in 
Northampton.  It has multiple dams along the way, the last one at Smith College, and its lower section 
used to run through downtown but was re-routed by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers after major 
floods in the 1930s.  The Massachusetts DEP bacteria source tracking team measured high bacteria 
counts at the Clement Street crossing in 2008, but had one low result in 2009.  DEP had found low 
counts at Bliss Street and Meadow Street bridges.  A stormwater outfall pipe near Meadow Street had 
very high counts in 2009, and the City of Northampton subsequently found a house with its sewer line 
incorrectly connected to the storm drain line.  This source had since been eliminated, but CRWC was 
encouraged by the Northampton DPW to sample this location again to see if there were additional 
sources.  Four Tier 2 sites were selected, and five Tier 3 sites were later sampled, as follows: 
Tier 2 sites 
MRN1: Clement Street bridge crossing, sampled upstream side of bridge on river right. 
MRN2: Bliss Street bridge crossing, sampled upstream of bridge on river right. 
MRN3: Meadow Street bridge crossing, sampled upstream of bridge on river left 
MRN3.1: Stormwater outfall downstream of Meadow Street bridge on river left 
Tier 3 sites 
MRN2.1: Mill River, river left off Pine St park 
MRN2.2: Florence Stream, in trench near Ryan Rd 
MRN2.3: Storm drain pipe off Pine St across from Arts & Industry Building loading dock 
MRN2.4: Small upstream channel just upstream of dam, river left 
MRN2.5: Mill River, outfall on river right just upstream of Pine St bridge 
CRWC visited each Tier 2 site three times during the season, and tier 3 sites once.  Results are shown 
below. 
Table 16 Mill River Northampton Bacteria Results 2010 
Site ID Sample 
date 
E. coli 
MPN/100 mL 
Sample 
date 
E. coli 
MPN/100 mL 
Sample 
date 
E. coli 
MPN/100 mL 
MRN1 7/13/10 135.4 8/12/10 79.8 9/15/10 60.2 
MRN2 7/13/10 488.4 8/12/10 307.6 9/15/10 770.1 
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MRN2.1 9/15/10 613.3 10/26/10 110   
MRN2.2 10/26/10 3.1     
MRN2.3 10/26/10 >2,419.6     
MRN2.4 10/26/10 2,419.6     
MRN3 7/13/10 74.9 8/12/10 185 9/15/10 187.2 
MRN3.1 7/13/10 >2,419.6 8/12/10 Dry, N.S. 10/26/10 5,247.3 
Note: N.S. = not sampled 
CRWC sent results of the first sampling round to Doug McDonald, stormwater coordinator for the 
Northampton DPW.  Of concern were the high readings at MRN2 (Bliss Street) and the Meadow Street 
outfall.  By the end of July, Northampton Board of Health put up signs at popular swimming spots along 
the Mill River in Florence alerting people that high bacteria may make these areas unsafe for swimming.  
The DPW also investigated dry weather flow through the drainage system that outlets to the Mill River 
at Meadow Street.  They performed manhole inspections, drain line video inspections, dye tests, and 
water quality sampling.  By the end of July 2010, the DPW had identified one clear illicit connection at 16 
Meadow Street, which was verified by dye testing.  The DPW sent the owner a Violation Notice.  The 
City and the owner have since been disagreeing as to who is legally responsible for fixing this problem.  
As of February 2011, the illicit connection had not been eliminated, but Doug McDonald reported that 
the City is going fix it in the spring, and worry about the legal responsibility later.  The DPW will continue 
to investigate the northern end of the drainage system if possible and through dye tests if video 
inspection is not possible. 
Tier 3 sampling identified high bacteria in the dammed up portion of the river off Pine Street on one 
date, but it was low the second time this site was sampled.  A high bacteria count was also found at a 
stormwater outfall off Pine Street and in a wetland area just upstream of the dam on the river left side.  
We reported the results to Doug McDonald from the Northampton DPW in late October, and he 
responded saying that they will follow this drain system up the line and try to identify any sources.  The 
outfall we sampled was dry when he checked, however. 
2011 Update 
In 2010, bacteria readings at a stormwater outfall near the Meadow Street bridge indicated a source and 
Northampton DPW identified an illicit connection at 16 Meadow Street.  In the Spring of 2011, with a 
little pressure from MassDEP, the property owner came to an agreement with Northampton DPW and 
the building was disconnected from the storm drainage system and re-connected to the sewer system.  
Northampton DPW has also located another illegal connection on Sheffield Lane in Florence.  Dye 
testing in June 2011 confirmed the source and Northampton is beginning to negotiate or bring forward 
enforcement actions to correct the connection. 
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CRWC sampled the Mill River in Florence twice in 2011 in the vicinity of Pine Street and Bliss Street 
where there were high readings last year.  Results have been consistently low.  A stormwater outfall that 
tested high in 2010 has not been flowing in 2011.   
Former Mill River Channel, Northampton 
CRWC collected a full round of samples from outfalls draining into the former Mill River channel 
between Old South Street and the wastewater treatment plant in 2011.  The Mill River was re-routed by 
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers after the devastating floods of the 1930’s, and this section of the Mill 
River is the remnant section that still receives groundwater flow and some flow from underground 
tributaries and stormwater from the downtown section of Northampton.  This channel discharges into 
the Connecticut River near where the Oxbow connects to the Connecticut River. 
CRWC conducted follow-up sampling with the assistance of Northampton DPW environmental planner, 
Doug McDonald.  CRWC sampling was able to narrow down a bacteria source within a half-block along 
Wright Ave near Route 5.  Subsequent work by the Northampton DPW identified the source as being a 
building’s sewer line running through a stormwater pipe and there being a leak in a joint of the sewer 
line.  The leak is under Wright Ave and is the City’s responsibility to fix.  Northampton will be working on 
fixing that leak.  Additional sampling along Pleasant Street and King Street point to problems in at least 
two branches of the King Street system.  There are also several follow up areas that we looked into but 
the manhole was too deep to sample with the pole.  Northampton DPW will do some follow up work in 
this area under their Infiltration and Inflow (I/I) study. 
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Fort River, Hadley and Amherst 
The Fort River was included in our study because of high E. coli counts collected by the Massachusetts 
Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) at Route 47 above the Callahan Well Water Treatment 
Facility on September 3, 2009 (240 colonies /100 ml) and September 9, 2008 (1,500 colonies /100 ml).  
In 2010 high E. coli levels were found in the Fort River, and very high levels in its tributary Hart’s Brook 
along Bay Road in Hadley on October 12th and 26th, 2010. PVPC sampled this same location (site FRH1) 
three times between June and October, 2010. E. coli results during this period remained consistently 
higher than MA Water Quality Standards for primary contact. On October 12th, PVPC sampled at two 
upstream locations in an attempt to “bracket” the source of the E. coli. As noted in Table 1, results for 
Harts Brook, just before joining the Fort River had E. coli levels of 2,419.6 MPN/100 ml. E. coli counts in 
excess of 235 MPN/100 ml violate Water Quality Standards in Massachusetts for primary contact 
(swimming).  
Harts Brook has several tributaries that collect water from the Bay Road area, and Chmura Road and the 
Holyoke Range. To better understand which branch of the tributary streams might be contributing the 
source, on 10/26/10, PVPC sampled several Tier 3 locations: FRHA, FRHB, FRHC, and FRHD. As noted in 
the results in Table 17: 
• FRHA had the highest counts at >2,419.6 MPN/100ml 
• FRHD, located at the outfall to the pond behind Hampshire College’s Physical Plant on Bay Road 
had the lowest levels.  
These results suggest that the source of the E. coli is located along Bay Road, east of the Hartsbrook 
School entrance and west of the Hampshire College Physical Plant. Results from the tributaries draining 
the Chmura Road subwatershed do not indicate that area to be the source.  
Field observations for both sampling events in October noted cows and a well-grazed pasture/paddock 
abutting Harts Brook along Bay Road. Sampling site FRHD was selected because it was the most 
upstream location after which no farm animals and pasture were observed. An interview with the 
Hadley Department of Public Works on October 18th noted that the homes along this road are not 
serviced by a public sewer system and are on private septic systems. 
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Table 17 E. coli levels* at sampling locations on Fort River in Hadley and Amherst, MA  
Sampling Site** 6/25/10 7/19/10 10/12/10 10/26/10 
FRH1 – Fort River at Route 47, Hadley 394 547.5 461.1 no sample 
FRH2 – Harts Brook at Moody Bridge 
Road, Hadley 
no sample no sample 2,419.6 290.9 
     FRHA – Harts Brook no sample no sample no sample >2,419.6 
     FRHB – Harts Brook no sample no sample no sample 57.6 
     FRHC – Harts Brook no sample no sample no sample 60.7 
     FRHD – Harts Brook no sample no sample no sample 8.6 
FRH5 – Fort River at South Maple Street, 
Hadley 
no sample no sample 93.3 no sample 
FRH7 – Fort River at South East Street, 
Amherst 
249 307.6 no sample no sample 
FRH9 – Fort River at Pelham Road, 
Amherst 
182 172 no sample no sample 
*E. coli as MPN/100 ml 
**Refer to the attached map for sampling site locations 
 
The PVPC submitted  a letter to the Hadley Conservation Commission, Board of Selectmen, Board of 
Health and DEP-WERO  on December 13, 2010 indicating we would like to work with the Town to further 
identify the source(s) of E. coli and develop a plan for addressing potential sources.  
Plan for 2011 
PVPC is in contact with the MA Department of Agricultural Resources’ Agricultural Environmental 
Enhancement Program and the USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service’s EQUIP Program about 
strategies for outreaching to farmer’s to identify appropriate best management practices and potential 
funding options to implement these practices.  
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Manhan River, Easthampton 
 
MA DEP noted high E. coli levels in the Manahan River at Fort Hill Road (MRE1) on 7/1/08 300 
colonies/100ml, and 9/9/09 940 colonies /100ml. Several of the sampling events in 2010 slightly 
exceeded the single sample water quality standard. Potential sources remain undetermined. 
Sampling locations and results are as follows: 
Table 18  Manhan River, Easthampton Bacteria Results 2010 
Site ID Sample 
date 
E. coli 
MPN/100 mL 
Sample 
date 
E. coli 
MPN/100 mL 
Sample 
date 
E. coli 
MPN/100 mL 
MRE1 6/25/10 226 7/19/10 139 8/11/10 287 
MRE2 6/25/10 262   8/9/10 330 
MRE3   7/19/10 3   
MRE6 6/25/10 243 7/19/10 110 8/11/10 386 
 
2011 Update 
PVPC sampled MRE1, MRE2 and MRE6 on June 7, 2011. MRE2 at the Lovefield Street bridge was 1,732 
MPN/100ml. Adjacent to the sampling location – mid-stream, off the bridge – significant dry weather 
flow was observed at an outfall on the north bank of the river, adjacent to the sampling location. PVPC 
contacted the Easthampton DPW about conducting a field assessment and additional monitoring to 
identify a source. The DPW has begun a preliminary investigation at this site.  
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Buttery Brook and Stony Brook, South Hadley 
Buttery Brook was sampled at two locations on 6/21 and 7/12 and 8/2/10. On 7/12/10 one of the 
locations was TNTC, however there was also a dead beaver nearby and evidence of recent beaver 
activity in the area. On 8/2/10 the location was dry and not sampled. 
Although the South Hadley DPW has eliminated all known combined sewer outfalls, formerly combined 
infrastructure still exists in places, and the Town repairs the problems as they are identified. For 
example, in April 2010, a sewer pipe on Route 116 near the Purple Heart Drive on ramp backed up due 
to a clog in the separated sewer. The backup traveled down an abandoned service connection from a 
previously demolished commercial facility, discharged into a culvert along the road which drained into 
Buttery Brook. The DPW located the abandoned service connection and capped it to eliminate the 
connection permanently. This situation indicates that formerly combined infrastructure probably does 
exist, and does not activate unless some sort of problem triggers an investigation that allows it to be 
identified.  
A significant portion of Buttery Brook is underground between Purple Heart Drive and Main Street, 
where it daylights and discharges to the Connecticut River. The underground brook in the Main Street/ 
Canal Street area is not well defined. Dye testing was performed by the Town of South Hadley to 
determine the brook’s outfall location on the Connecticut River.  This neighborhood, known as the South 
Hadley Falls, is the oldest neighborhood in town, established by industrial mills and powered by the 
canal and Connecticut River. It is possible that there are abandoned combined sewer lines that on the 
“lower side” near the canal. The DPW has also located all outfalls along the canal and noted 2 with dry 
weather flows. It is possible that the flows are groundwater connections. These outfalls have not been 
sampled. 
 
Willamansett Brook, Chicopee 
 
Willamansett Brook in Chicopee was sampled by MA DEP on 9/9/08 and found to have extremely high E. 
coli levels of 20,000 CFU/100ml. This was likely due to a CSO related event however further investigation 
was deemed warranted given the cities recent efforts to abate CSO overflows. 
 
Table 19  Willamansett Brook, Chicopee Bacteria Results 2010 
Site ID Sample 
date 
E. coli 
MPN/100 mL 
Sample 
date 
E. coli 
MPN/100 mL 
Sample 
date 
E. coli 
MPN/100 mL 
WBH1 6/21/10 165 7/12/10 353 8/2/10 103 
WBH3 6/21/10 293 7/12/10 260 8/2/10 138 
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Plans for 2011 
PVPC will continue to monitor these locations and determine if there are any plausible Tier 3 
sites for monitoring as well. PVPC will conduct an interview the local DPW to determine if other 
information is available that may be relevant to source tracking.  
 
 
Mill River, Springfield 
 
The Mill River in Springfield is a highly urbanized watershed. Some segments of the Mill River do receive 
CSO discharges. However, the section selected for monitoring recently underwent a CSO abatement 
project. This segment formerly received the vast percentage of CSO/DWO into the Mill River (55 million 
gallons/year, activating over 80 times per year. This CSO was abated to discharge four times or less per 
year. Bacteria analysis in this stream segment during dry weather and wet weather events may help 
evaluating the effectiveness of the CSO 048 abatement. 
Plans for 2011 
PVPC will continue to monitor these locations and determine if there are any plausible Tier 3 sites for 
monitoring as well. PVPC will conduct an interview the local DPW and SWSC to determine if other 
information is available that may be relevant to source tracking.  
 
Table 20   Mill River, Springfield Bacteria Results 2010 
Site ID Sample 
date 
E. coli 
MPN/100 mL 
Sample 
date 
E. coli 
MPN/100 mL 
Sample 
date 
E. coli 
MPN/100 mL 
MRS2 6/28/10 320 7/28/10 702 10/18/10 115 
MRS3 6/28/10 140 7/28/10 1017 10/18/10 15 
MRS4 6/28/10 131 7/28/10 24 10/18/10 10 
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Scantic River, Hampden 
 
MA DEP recorded high E. coli levels at Mill Road (SRH1) on 9/9/08 3600 cfu/100ml. Monitoring at this 
location is intended to determine if this problem still exists and if so, potential sources. Initial sampling 
on June 28, 2010 did not indicate any problems. 
 
 
Table 21  Scantic River, Hampden Bacteria Results 2010 
Site ID Sample 
date 
E. coli 
MPN/100 mL 
SRH1 6/28/10 169 
SRH4 6/28/10 200 
SRH6 6/28/10 20 
 
Plans for 2011 
PVPC will continue to monitor these locations and determine if there are any plausible Tier 3 sites for 
monitoring as well. PVPC will conduct an interview the local DPW to determine if other information is 
available that may be relevant to source tracking if high counts are noted in 2011.  
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CONCLUSIONS / PROJECT SUMMARY 
 
2011 marks the fourth consecutive year of E. coli bacteria monitoring along the main stem of the 
Connecticut River. Each year, increasing numbers of river users become aware of the data’s availability 
on the project website. Similarly, a growing number of water resources planners, advocates and 
scientists are also utilizing the project data to inform additional research and policy decisions. On June 
30, 2011 PVPC received a call from a Masters in Public Health intern at Baystate Medical Center who 
was utilizing the project data as part of a public health study being conducted in Springfield. The intern’s 
summer work was to conduct interviews of surface water users throughout Springfield to better 
understand when and where they use the river, what types of activities they engage in (swimming, 
boating, fishing), and their level of awareness about water quality issues.  
As a continuation of this project, PVPC is expanding distribution of the weekly E. coli results beyond the 
website posting to a list of organizations serving Environmental Justice populations in Holyoke, Chicopee 
and Springfield. It is our belief, as supported by Baystate Medical Center’s current research initiative, 
that there is a large population of low-income urban residents having primary contact with the river at 
times when E. coli bacteria levels are likely to be elevated and thus unsafe for human contact.  By mid-
July, PVPC anticipates distributing a weekly factsheet inclusive of a color coded map and data results to 
area health clinics and other social service providers to better inform river users of weekly bacteria 
levels. 
Actual sources of bacteria loading have been identified in three tributaries and one source on the 
Connecticut River main stem as follows: 
• Bassett Marina/North End Bridge on Connecticut River, Springfield – failing septic system 
• Fort River, Hadley – probable dairy farm on Bay Road, Hadley 
• Mill River, Florence – illicit connection at 16 Meadow Street, Florence 
• Maple Brook, Greenfield – leaking municipal sewer siphon under Maple Brook culvert 
 
As noted throughout the report, on-going bacteria source tracking activities are underway on nine of the 
eleven tributaries monitored: 
• Mill River, Springfield 
• Manhan River, Easthampton 
• Fort River, Hadley 
• Mill River, Hadley 
• Mill River, Florence 
• Sugarloaf Brook, Deerfield and Whately 
• Bloody Brook, Deerfield 
• Maple Brook, Greenfield 
• Barton Cove, Montague and Gill Deerfield 
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SURFACE WATER MONITORING LOCATIONS
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STORM WATER SAMPLING LOCATIONS
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Willamansett Brook, Chicopee, MA (WBH)
SURFACE WATER MONITORING LOCATIONS
APPENDIX B MONITORING LOCATIONS 
Site ID Site Location Latitude Longitude
Barton Cove of Connecticut River, Montague and Gill
CTRG1 Franklin County Boat Club docks, Gill side 42.607871 -72.543497
CTRG 1.1 W edge of Barton Cove boat ramp property 42.607618 -72.542226
CTRG 1.2 Barton Cove boat ramp "beach" 42.607634 -72.541914
CTRG 1.3 E edge of Barton Cove boat ramp property 42.607726 -72.541453
CTRG2
Boat dock at FirstLight Barton Cove campground access road, 
Gill side 42.604595 -72.532387
CTRG3 Unity Park furthest upstream end, Montague side 42.604394 -72.547414
CTRG4 Unity Park parking area, Montague side 42.606602 -72.549754
Maple Brook, Greenfield
MBG1
Accessible location near where Maple Brook daylights, off 
Conway St. 42.586665 -72.612486
MBG-2 S. side Spring Terrace 42.588228 -72.590555
MBG-3 Highland Pond at outlet 42.583834 -72.590560
MBG-A Colrain Street (where it daylights) 42.587641 -72.612048
MBG-B 53 Conway Street, west side 42.589091 -72.606523
MBG-B.1 One Arch Place, Unity parking 42.592238 -72.603958
MBG-B.2 One Arch Street, S side of road 42.592393 -72.603988
MBG-C 147 School Street, east side 42.592648 -72.600516
MBG-D 17 Garfield Street, south side 42.593662 -72.599215
MBG-D green 17 Garfield St, S side, green PVC pipe 42.593662 -72.599215
MBG-D.1 17 Garfield St, back yard 42.593923 -72.599056
MBG-E 166 Federal St, W side 42.593807 -72.597985
MBG-E mid 166 Federal St, middle of road 42.593773 -72.597913
MBG-F 3 Maple St, S side 42.593119 -72.597508
MBG-G Entrance to CVS off Maple St 42.592724 -72.597194
MBG-H Sanderson Street, Kennametal 42.595046 -72.594992
MBG-I 35 & 36 Haywood, south side 42.599726 -72.592044
MBG-I east 36 Haywood, 12" in from east 42.599726 -72.592044
MBG-J 36 Lincoln Street, lawn 42.601262 -72.590390
MBG-K 39 Freeman Drive 42.591163 -72.590259
MBG-L 101 Maple Street 42.591764 -72.589976
MBG-M 16 Walnut Street, north side 42.595137 -72.602167
MBG-OB-01 53 Conway St., E side of road 42.589084 -72.606409
MBG-OB-02 1 Arch Place, in front of Unity in the Pioneer Valley 42.592238 -72.603958
MBG-OB-03 159 Davis St., E side of street 42.593076 -72.601608
MBG-OB-04 14&16 Garfield St., S side of street 42.593635 -72.599252
MBG-OB-05 131 Franklin St., E side of street 42.592492 -72.596138
MBG-OB-06 near 19 North St & Baystate parking lot 42.594002 -72.594778
MBG-OB-07 101 Maple St, N side of street 42.591764 -72.589976
MBG-OB-08 W of 37 Beacon St, N side of street 42.597186 -72.595067
Bloody Brook, Deerfield
BBD1 Whately Rd. along N-S-running road segment 42.478309 -72.619164
BBD2 North Branch @ upstream side of Conway Street 42.482777 -72.615074
BBD2.1 North Branch, upstream of Rte 116 42.483476 -72.614363
BBD2.2 North Branch, east side of Rtes 5/10 42.484772 -72.612011
BBD3 Routes 5 & 10 42.479994 -72.613238
BBD3.1 Bloody Brook behind library, upstream of culvert to school 42.480243 -72.608265
BBD4 Pleasant St. near North Main St. 42.481610 -72.605237
BBD4.1 Bloody Brook, just downstream of Kelleher Drive 42.483595 -72.603821
BBD4.2 Capt. Lathrop Dr., further downstream walk through back yard 42.488224 -72.604224
Site ID Site Location Latitude Longitude
BBD5 Capt. Lathrop Dr., downstream side 42.488142 -72.604708
BBD6 Hillside Rd., upstream side 42.489541 -72.604952
BBD6.1 Outfall at Hillside Rd., river right 42.489552 -72.605056
BBD7 E branch on Hillside Rd, downstream side 42.489953 -72.599821
BBD7.1 Outfall on E branch of Hillside Rd. 42.489951 -72.599759
Sugarloaf Brook, Whately and Deerfield
SBW1 Herlihy Park 42.458043 -72.591559
SBW1.1 Sugarloaf Brook, downstream of River Rd culvert 42.465937 -72.592326
SBW2 Sugarloaf St. Ext, Whately 42.465580 -72.593800
SBW3 Route 116, Deerfield 42.466833 -72.601883
SBW4 Thayer St., Deerfield 42.472581 -72.609946
Unnamed Stream near Elwell Island, Northampton
USN1 Near bike trail bridge off Norwottuck parking lot 42.335550 -72.621478
Mill River, Florence section of Northampton
MRN1 Clement Street bridge crossing 42.319206 -72.665119
MRN2 Bliss St. bridge crossing 42.329099 -72.675323
MRN2.1 Mill River, off Pine St park 42.330228 -72.678499
MRN2.2 Florence Stream, in trench near Ryan Rd 42.329952 -72.679473
MRN2.3 Storm drain pipe off Pine St across from A&I bldg loading dock 42.330532 -72.677603
MRN2.4 Small upstream channel just upstream of dam, river left 42.330449 -72.677510
MRN2.5 Mill River, outfall on river right just upstream of Pine St bridge 42.330728 -72.678998
MRN3 Meadow St. bridge crossing 42.334242 -72.677328
MRN3.1 Meadow St. pipe outfall 42.334021 -72.677274
Former Mill River channel, Northampton
FMN1 Former Mill channel, off parking closest to bike path 42.316764 -72.630459
FMN2 Former Mill, where "mainstem" daylights off parking 42.316654 -72.630429
FMN3 Former Mill, east end of parking off Hampton 42.316915 -72.629341
FMN4 Former Mill, east end of parking off Hampton, near housing 42.316806 -72.628734
FMN4.1 King St & Merrick Lane 42.320058 -72.630311
FMN4.2.1 10 Allen Place 42.321180 -72.632195
FMN4.3 King St & Trumbull Rd 42.322069 -72.632096
FMN5 Former Mill, Northampton, off Webbs Parking 42.315004 -72.627143
FMN7
Former Mill, Northhampton, main channel upstream of culvert 
underground 42.315048 -72.626258
FMN8 Former Mill, main channel, downstream of culvert underground 42.314574 -72.624779
FMN9 Former Mill, storm outfall off Rte 5 42.314504 -72.624811
FMN9.1 Route 5 manhole near Wright Ave, west branch 42.313857 -72.624849
FMN9.2 Wright Ave, midway 42.313290 -72.625416
FMN9.3 W end of Wright Ave, downstream end of flow 42.312905 -72.625773
FMN10 Former Mill, outfall off Hockanum Rd 42.314547 -72.624149
FMN11 Former Mill, upstream end of WWTP, river right 42.313648 -72.623172
FMN12 Former Mill, upstream end of WWTP, river left 42.313598 -72.623047
FMN13 Former Mill, outfall off dirt driveway off Hockanum Rd 42.312347 -72.622060
MBN1 underground Market Street Brook, Pleasant St & Florida Ave 42.316920 -72.626242
FRH1 Route 47 bridge, Hadley 42.332672 -72.578636
FRH2 Tributary at Moody Bridge Road crossing, west 42.332894 -72.570777
FRHA Harts Brook
Fort River, Hadley and Amherst
Site ID Site Location Latitude Longitude
FRHB Harts Brook
FRHC Harts Brook
FRHD Harts Brook
FRH3 Tributary at Moody Bridge Road crossing, east 42.339813 -72.556641
FRH4 Tributary crossing at Mill Valley Road 42.348866 -72.567433
FRH5 South Maple Street, Hadley 42.341327 -72.550244
FRH6 West Street (Rte 116) crossing, Amherst 42.35558 -72.520913
FRH7 Bike Path Bridge/Mill Lane and South East Street, Amherst 42.357819 -72.504658
FRH8 Hop Brook at Station Road Crossing, Amherst 42.341972 -72.493527
FRH9 Pelham Road, Amherst 42.364227 -72.489891
MRH1 Mouth 42.383385 -72.586842
MRH2 Mill Site Road 42.386286 -72.550385
MRH3 N. Hadley Road Horse Farm 42.384511 -72.546587
MRH4 N. Maple St. Hadley Road Horse Farm - alternate 42.382133 -72.546319
MRH5 N. Hadley Road Main stem Mill River 42.385065 -72.545965
MRH6 Rt. 116 Horse Farm upstream 42.379137 -72.542574
MRH8 UMass parking lot Mill River 42.391999 -72.538835
MRH9 UMass parking lot, Campus Pond outlet 42.39127 -72.536899
MRH10 Fearing St, Mill R. Amherst Center branch 42.382634 -72.523174
MRH11 Meadow St, Mill R. “northwest” 42.408027 ,-72.539656
MRH12 Meadow St, Mill R. east 42.408684 -72.538605
MRH13 Mill R. Recreation area.  Mill River 42.411504 -72.527887
MRH14 State St, Cushman Brook 42.415833 -72.514095
MRH15 Teewaddle Hill, Cushman Bk. trib 42.43642 -72.492862
MRH16 Teewaddle Hill, Cushman Brook 42.43623 -72.492342
MRH17 Cushman Road, Cushman Brook 42.438483 -72.482724
MRH18 Broad Hill Road Shutesbury .  Cushman brook 42.447698 -72.464753
MRH19 Leverett Road Shutesbury. Cushman Brook 42.449579 -72.452205
MRE1 Fort Hill Road, Easthampton 42.284091 -72.64088
MRE2 O’neill Street/Lovefield Street crossing 42.279761 -72.654266
MRE3 Lower Mill Pond outfall at Ferry Street crossing 42.275797 -72.654725
MRE4 Route 10 crossing and Mill Street 42.273838 -72.673013
MRE5 Bassett’s Brook at West Street 42.273344 -72.675411
MRE6 Glendale Road crossing 42.266552 -72.691225
SBSH1 Ferry Street at Brunelle’s Marina, before CT River 42.263138 -72.598919
SBSH2 Rte 116 by Chapdelaine Furniture 42.248222 -72.580097
SBSH3 Leaping Well Brook at Mosier Street 42.245022 -72.579327
SBSH4 At Morgan Street, south of Lower Pond 42.252252 -72.57343
Mill River, Hadley and Amherst
Manhan River, Easthampton
Stony Brook, South Hadley
Site ID Site Location Latitude Longitude
SBSH5 Morgan Street, east of Edison Drive and west of Mary Lyon 
Drive
42.251216 -72.559294
BBSH1 Brainerd Street and Lathrop Street 42.238627 -72.593477
BBSH2 Newton Street at Rte 202 interchange 42.223536 -72.589877
WBH1 Upstream side of Yelle Street 42.191149 -72.598733
WBH2 Route 33 and east end Robert’s Pond 42.19448 -72.583547
SRH1 Mill Road 42.048477 -72.453744
SRH2 Somers Road crossing, north of intersection with Mill Road 42.054766 -72.439141
SRH3 West Brook at Main Street, next to Colonial Village 42.063713 -72.418577
SRH4 At Chapin Road and South Road intersection 42.063363 -72.413208
SRH5 Big Brook at Main Street 42.06443 -72.408744
SRH6 At Rock-A-Dundee Road 42.047369 -72.383108
MRS1 Allen Street and Rifle Street, south of Watershops Pond Dam 42.097019 -72.563788
MRS2 Hancock Street and Rifle Street (middle site) 42.094152 -72.567808
MRS3 Mill Street Bridge (downstream site)
MRS4 Above Watershops Pond Dam (upstream site)
MAG4 Barton Cove Ramp, Gill (same as CTRG1.2) 42.607634 -72.541914
MAH1 Pioneer Valley Yacht Club, Agawam 42.063513 -72.59329
MAH2 Pychon Point Park, Springfield 42.0833 -72.585449
MAC1 North End Bridge/Bassett Marina Boat Launch, Springfield 42.110083 -72.612883
MAC2 Davitt Bridge / Granby Rd, Chicopee 42.1504 -72.606917
MAC3 Medina St. Boat Ramp, Chicopee 42.152702 -72.624522
MAH3 Jones Ferry, Holyoke 42.172379 -72.629898
MAC4 Berchulski Fisherman Access, South Hadley 42.194533 -72.59985
MAH4 Brunelle's Marina, South Hadley 42.194533 -72.599633
CT River - Main Stem
Scantic River, Hampden
Mill River, Springfield
Buttery Brook, South Hadley
Willamansett Brook, Chicopee
APPENDIX C Connecticut River Main Stem Sites – Directions and Photos 
CT RIVER MONITORING 
SITE LOCATION SHEET  
Site Name: Pioneer Valley Yacht Club 
Site Number: MAH1 
  
Street Address/Town: 200 Anthony Way, Longmeadow 
Nearest major highway: Route 5/Longmeadow Street  
Road names and/or numbers connecting major highway to the site access road: 
Emerson Road 
 
Specific directions from access road (named above) to exact location of sampling 
site: Take Emerson Road to west toward river.  Just after passing under I-91 overpass 
and crossing RR tracks, take immediate right onto Anthony Way.  Follow Anthony Way 
for about .5 mile.  Yacht Club will be on your left.  Take sample off dock to south of boat 
ramp. 
 
      
 
CT RIVER MONITORING 
SITE LOCATION SHEET  
Site Name: Pynchon Point Park 
Site Number: MAH2 
 
Street Address/Town: Agawam  
 
Nearest major highway: Routes 5 and 57 at Agawam Rotary 
Road names and/or numbers connecting major highway to the site access road: 
South End Bridge Circle located off Agawam Rotary just past Kitchens by Herzenberg 
 
Specific directions from access road (named above) to exact location of sampling 
site: Take South End Bridge Circle for a short distance.  Just past pedestrian 
crosswalk, take left into Pynchon Point parking lot.  Park in lot and walk down paved 
walkway to river.  Take sample at end of walkway. 
 
CT RIVER MONITORING 
SITE LOCATION SHEET  
Site Name: North End Bridge/Bassett Boat Co. Launch 
Site Number: MAC1 
  
Street Address/Town: Springfield 
Nearest major highway: I-91 
Road names and/or numbers connecting major highway to the site access road:  
Route 20 west 
 
Specific directions from access road (named above) to exact location of sampling 
site: From Route 20 headed west, pass Avocado Street and Pride Gas Station on left.  
At light just before bridge over Connecticut River, take left into Bassett Boat Co. 
driveway.  Turn right into parking lot.  Take sample from end of boat ramp.  If gate to 
ramp is closed, go inside boat company and request that gate be opened for sampling.  
 
 
 
CT RIVER MONITORING 
SITE LOCATION SHEET  
Site Name: Davitt Bridge/Granby Road 
Site Number: MAC2 
  
Street Address/Town: Chicopee 
Nearest major highway: Route 391 
Road names and/or numbers connecting major highway to the site access road:  
Route 116  
 
Specific directions from access road (named above) to exact location of sampling 
site: From Route 116 at northern end of Davitt Bridge, follow Granby Road east for .1 
mile.  Turn into first driveway on right where you see small wooden kiosk.  Park car 
here.  Walk on sidewalk along Granby Road in a westerly direction.  Just before you 
reach second phone pole, turn left to get trail that will take you to river’s edge.  Follow 
trail, taking two rights and take steep descent down to small beach area.  Take sample 
from right end of beach. 
 
 
CT RIVER MONITORING 
SITE LOCATION SHEET  
Site Name: Medina Street Boat Ramp 
Site Number: MAC3 
 
Street Address/Town: Chicopee 
Nearest major highway: Route 391 
Road names and/or numbers connecting major highway to the site access road:  
Route 116 
 
Specific directions from access road (named above) to exact location of sampling 
site: From Route 116, Take Wilson Avenue to end.  Turn left on Old Field Road and 
bend right onto Paderewski Street.  Take first left onto Granger Street and turn right just 
before gates to Waste Water Treatment Plant onto Medina Street.  Follow Medina 
Street to end and park.  Take sample from right side of boat ramp.   
 
CT RIVER MONITORING 
SITE LOCATION SHEET  
Site Name: Jones Ferry River Access Center Boat Launch 
Site Number: MAH3 
 
Street Address/Town: Holyoke 
 
Nearest major highway: Route 5/Ingleside Street 
Road names and/or numbers connecting major highway to the site access road: 
Jones Ferry Road 
 
Specific directions from access road (named above) to exact location of sampling 
site:  Take Jones Ferry Road down hill, across Main Street.  Continue toward river, 
passing Nuestras Raices Farm on your right.  Take left into parking lot.  Proceed toward 
boat ramp and park on the right.  Take sample at base of boat ramp.   
 
 
 
CT RIVER MONITORING 
SITE LOCATION SHEET  
Site Name: Berchulski Fisherman Access 
Site Number: MAC4 
 
Street Address/Town: Chicopee 
Nearest major highway: Route 116 
Road names and/or numbers connecting major highway to the site access road: 
Main Street in the Falls Section of South Hadley (turns into Syrek Street as head south 
into Chicopee) 
 
Specific directions from access road (named above) to exact location of sampling 
site: From Route 116 in the Falls Section of South Hadley, take South Main Street 
south for .2 miles, passing Beachgrounds Park on your right and Smith Street on your 
left.  Look on right for driveway into Fisherman Access site.  Follow driveway down to 
beach and park car.  Sample from end of concrete boat launch.  Use caution on exiting 
driveway. 
 
 
 
CT RIVER MONITORING 
SITE LOCATION SHEET 
Site Name: Brunelles Marina 
Site Number: MAH4 
 
Street Address/Town: 1 Alvord Street, South Hadley  
 
Nearest major highway: Route 47 
Road names and/or numbers connecting major highway to the site access road: 
Ferry Street 
 
Specific directions from access road (named above) to exact location of sampling 
site: Turn onto Ferry Street and proceed west.  As it bends left along river, Ferry Street 
turns into Alvord Street.  Brunelles Marina is on right.  Enter parking lot and take left.  
Proceed to far end and park on right.  Take sample from end of most southerly dock.  
 
 
 
CT RIVER MONITORING 
SITE LOCATION SHEET  
Site Name: Barton Cove 
Site Number: MAG4 
 
Street Address/Town: Gill 
Nearest major highway: Route 2 
Road names and/or numbers connecting major highway to the site access road:  
Meadow Street, Oak Street 
 
Specific directions from access road (named above) to exact location of sampling 
site: From Route 2 Eastbound, take a right onto Meadow Street.  Then take left onto 
Oak Street.  Follow Oak Street to end where terminates in parking area for boat club.  
Walk east from parking lot and take sample from end of boat launch. 
 
 
APPENDIX D Water Quality Table Results  2010 and 2011 (April – June 2011) 
'SQM 'Activity Category
'Activity Start 
Date
'Activity Start 
Time
'Sample 
Collection 
Procedure 
ID
'Characteristic 
Name
'Result 
Value
'Result 
Value Units
MAC1 Routine Sample 6/2/10 9:00 AM 1603 Escherichia coli 159 #/100ml
MAC2 Routine Sample 6/2/10 9:38 AM 1603 Escherichia coli 102 #/100ml
MAC3 Routine Sample 6/2/10 10:00 AM 1603 Escherichia coli 25 #/100ml
MAC4 Routine Sample 6/2/10 8:00 AM 1603 Escherichia coli 63 #/100ml
MAG4 Routine Sample 6/2/10 6:15 AM 1603 Escherichia coli 63 #/100ml
MAH1 Routine Sample 6/2/10 1603 Escherichia coli 21 #/100ml
MAH2 Routine Sample 6/2/10 7:10 AM 1603 Escherichia coli 170 #/100ml
MAH3 Routine Sample 6/2/10 7:15 AM 1603 Escherichia coli 17 #/100ml
MAH4 Routine Sample 6/2/10 8:15 AM 1603 Escherichia coli 84 #/100ml
MQC Field Duplicate 6/2/10 1603 Escherichia coli 5 #/100ml
HQC Field Duplicate 6/9/10 7:35 AM 1603 Escherichia coli 98 #/100ml
MAC1 Routine Sample 6/9/10 9:00 AM 1603 Escherichia coli 113 #/100ml
MAC2 Routine Sample 6/9/10 9:37 AM 1603 Escherichia coli 114 #/100ml
MAC3 Routine Sample 6/9/10 9:57 AM 1603 Escherichia coli 86 #/100ml
MAC4 Routine Sample 6/9/10 7:00 AM 1603 Escherichia coli 115 #/100ml
MAG4 Routine Sample 6/9/10 6:08 AM 1603 Escherichia coli 65 #/100ml
MAH1 Routine Sample 6/9/10 8:55 AM 1603 Escherichia coli 65 #/100ml
MAH2 Routine Sample 6/9/10 7:35 AM 1603 Escherichia coli 108 #/100ml
MAH3 Routine Sample 6/9/10 7:25 AM 1603 Escherichia coli 42 #/100ml
MAH4 Routine Sample 6/9/10 8:30 AM 1603 Escherichia coli 63 #/100ml
BLK Lab Blank 6/16/10 1,603 Escherichia coli 0 #/100ml
HQC Field Duplicate 6/16/10 9:20 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 141 #/100ml
MAC1 Routine Sample 6/16/10 9:20 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 136 #/100ml
MAC2 Routine Sample 6/16/10 9:42 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 89 #/100ml
MAC3 Routine Sample 6/16/10 10:02 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 43 #/100ml
MAC4 Routine Sample 6/16/10 7:45 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 51 #/100ml
MAG4 Routine Sample 6/16/10 6:15 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 80 #/100ml
MAH1 Routine Sample 6/16/10 8:15 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 51 #/100ml
MAH2 Routine Sample 6/16/10 8:15 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 107 #/100ml
MAH3 Routine Sample 6/16/10 9:20 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 18 #/100ml
MAH4 Routine Sample 6/16/10 8:20 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 33 #/100ml
BBSH1 Routine Sample 6/21/10 9:20 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 178 #/100ml
BBSH4 Routine Sample 6/21/10 9:50 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 217 #/100ml
BLK Lab Blank 6/21/10 1,603 Escherichia coli 0 #/100ml
HQC Field Duplicate 6/21/10 9:00 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 40 #/100ml
SBSH2 Routine Sample 6/21/10 8:11 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli #/100ml
SBSH4 Routine Sample 6/21/10 8:39 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 32 #/100ml
SBSH5 Routine Sample 6/21/10 9:00 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 284 #/100ml
WBH1 Routine Sample 6/21/10 10:06 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 165 #/100ml
WBH3 Routine Sample 6/21/10 10:20 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 293 #/100ml
BLK Lab Blank 6/23/2010 1603 Escherichia coli 0 #/100ml
HQC Field Duplicate 6/23/2010 9:44:00 1603 Escherichia coli 220 #/100ml
MAC1 Routine Sample 6/23/2010 10:30:00 1603 Escherichia coli TNTC #/100ml
MAC2 Routine Sample 6/23/2010 9:44:00 1603 Escherichia coli 145 #/100ml
MAC3 Routine Sample 6/23/2010 10:04:00 1603 Escherichia coli 140 #/100ml
MAC4 Routine Sample 6/23/2010 8:00:00 1603 Escherichia coli 131 #/100ml
MAG4 Routine Sample 6/23/2010 6:15:00 1603 Escherichia coli 186 #/100ml
MAH1 Routine Sample 6/23/2010 8:40:00 1603 Escherichia coli 242 #/100ml
MAH2 Routine Sample 6/23/2010 8:15:00 1603 Escherichia coli 369 #/100ml
MAH3 Routine Sample 6/23/2010 10:00:00 1603 Escherichia coli 71 #/100ml
MAH4 Routine Sample 6/23/2010 8:10:00 1603 Escherichia coli 180 #/100ml
BLK Lab Blank 6/25/2010 1603 Escherichia coli 0 #/100ml
HQC Field Duplicate 6/25/2010 8:40:00 1603 Escherichia coli 288 #/100ml
FRH1 Routine Sample 6/25/2010 8:40:00 1603 Escherichia coli 394 #/100ml
FRH7 Routine Sample 6/25/2010 8:20:00 1603 Escherichia coli 249 #/100ml
FRH9 Routine Sample 6/25/2010 8:05:00 1603 Escherichia coli 182 #/100ml
MRE1 Routine Sample 6/25/2010 9:25:00 1603 Escherichia coli 226 #/100ml
MRE2 Routine Sample 6/25/2010 9:15:00 1603 Escherichia coli 262 #/100ml
MRE6 Routine Sample 6/25/2010 9:45:00 1603 Escherichia coli 243 #/100ml
MRH2 Routine Sample 6/25/2010 6:59:00 1603 Escherichia coli 258 #/100ml
MRH5 Routine Sample 6/25/2010 7:17:00 1603 Escherichia coli 318 #/100ml
MRH13 Routine Sample 6/25/2010 7:48:00 1603 Escherichia coli 34 #/100ml
BLK Lab Blank 6/28/10 1,603 Escherichia coli 0 #/100ml
HQC Field Duplicate 6/28/10 9:45 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 382 #/100ml
MSR2 Routine Sample 6/28/10 9:55 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 320 #/100ml
MSR3 Routine Sample 6/28/10 9:45 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 140 #/100ml
MSR4 Routine Sample 6/28/10 10:05 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 131 #/100ml
SRH1 Routine Sample 6/28/10 7:45 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 169 #/100ml
SRH4 Routine Sample 6/28/10 8:20 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 200 #/100ml
SRH6 Routine Sample 6/28/10 8:40 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 20 #/100ml
BLK Lab Blank 6/30/10 1,603 Escherichia coli 0 #/100ml
HQC Field Duplicate 6/30/10 9:45 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 202 #/100ml
MAC1 Routine Sample 6/30/10 10:00 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli TNTC #/100ml
MAC2 Routine Sample 6/30/10 9:31 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 82 #/100ml
MAC3 Routine Sample 6/30/10 9:54 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 162 #/100ml
MAC4 Routine Sample 6/30/10 8:30 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 133 #/100ml
MAG4 Routine Sample 6/30/10 6:15 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 17 #/100ml
MAH1 Routine Sample 6/30/10 8:15 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 146 #/100ml
MAH2 Routine Sample 6/30/10 7:59 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 290 #/100ml
MAH3 Routine Sample 6/30/10 7:20 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 91 #/100ml
MAH4 Routine Sample 6/30/10 8:10 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 58 #/100ml
BLK Lab Blank 7/7/10 1,603 Escherichia coli 0 #/100ml
CFB1 Field Blank 7/7/10 11:27 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli < 1.0 #/100ml
CQC1 Field Duplicate 7/7/10 10:02 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 13.2 #/100ml
CTRG1 Routine Sample 7/7/10 10:02 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli < 1.0 #/100ml
CTRG2 Routine Sample 7/7/10 10:25 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 1 #/100ml
CTRG3 Routine Sample 7/7/10 10:55 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 30.5 #/100ml
CTRG4 Routine Sample 7/7/10 11:17 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 9.7 #/100ml
HQC Field Duplicate 7/7/10 7:25 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 41 #/100ml
LB1 Lab Blank 7/7/10 1:50 PM 1,603 Escherichia coli < 1.0 #/100ml
LD1 Lab Duplicate 7/7/10 1:40 PM 1,603 Escherichia coli 1 #/100ml
MAC1 Routine Sample 7/7/10 9:00 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 433 #/100ml
MAC2 Routine Sample 7/7/10 9:35 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 117 #/100ml
MAC3 Routine Sample 7/7/10 9:53 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 51 #/100ml
MAC4 Routine Sample 7/7/10 8:00 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 110 #/100ml
MAG4 Routine Sample 7/7/10 7:15 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 98 #/100ml
MAH1 Routine Sample 7/7/10 8:55 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 27 #/100ml
MAH2 Routine Sample 7/7/10 7:45 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 126 #/100ml
MAH3 Routine Sample 7/7/10 7:25 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 25 #/100ml
MAH4 Routine Sample 7/7/10 8:50 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 19 #/100ml
MBG1 Routine Sample 7/7/10 9:10 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli > 2419.6#/100ml
BBSH1 Routine Sample 7/12/10 8:15 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli TNTC #/100ml
BBSH4 Routine Sample 7/12/10 8:30 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 111 #/100ml
BLK Lab Blank 7/12/10 1,603 Escherichia coli 0 #/100ml
HQC Field Duplicate 7/12/10 7:45 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 97 #/100ml
SBSH2 Routine Sample 7/12/10 7:30 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 332 #/100ml
SBSH4 Routine Sample 7/12/10 7:45 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 519 #/100ml
SBSH5 Routine Sample 7/12/10 8:00 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 332 #/100ml
WBH1 Routine Sample 7/12/10 9:00 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 353 #/100ml
WBH3 Routine Sample 7/12/10 9:10 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 260 #/100ml
CQC1 Field Duplicate 7/13/10 10:52 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 111.9 #/100ml
FB1 Field Blank 7/13/10 9:17 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli < 1.0 #/100ml
LB1 Lab Blank 7/13/10 1:31 PM 1,603 Escherichia coli < 1.0 #/100ml
LD1 Lab Duplicate 7/13/10 9:59 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 85.7 #/100ml
MRN1 Routine Sample 7/13/10 10:52 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 135.4 #/100ml
MRN2 Routine Sample 7/13/10 10:28 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 488.4 #/100ml
MRN3 Routine Sample 7/13/10 9:59 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 74.9 #/100ml
MRN3.1 Routine Sample 7/13/10 10:13 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli > 2419.6#/100ml
USN1 Routine Sample 7/13/10 9:11 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 206.4 #/100ml
BLK Lab Blank 7/14/10 1,603 Escherichia coli 0 #/100ml
HQC Field Duplicate 7/14/10 9:15 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 64 #/100ml
MAC1 Routine Sample 7/14/10 10:00 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 190 #/100ml
MAC2 Routine Sample 7/14/10 6:40 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 150 #/100ml
MAC3 Routine Sample 7/14/10 7:10 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 43 #/100ml
MAC4 Routine Sample 7/14/10 1,603 Escherichia coli 52 #/100ml
MAG4 Routine Sample 7/14/10 6:15 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 114 #/100ml
MAH1 Routine Sample 7/14/10 8:45 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 122 #/100ml
MAH2 Routine Sample 7/14/10 7:30 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 85 #/100ml
MAH3 Routine Sample 7/14/10 9:30 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 39 #/100ml
MAH4 Routine Sample 7/14/10 8:40 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 7 #/100ml
BLK Lab Blank 7/19/10 1,603 Escherichia coli 0 #/100ml
FRH1 Routine Sample 7/19/10 7:40 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 178 #/100ml
FRH7 Routine Sample 7/19/10 7:15 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 123 #/100ml
FRH9 Routine Sample 7/19/10 7:00 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 119 #/100ml
HQC Field Duplicate 7/19/10 9:50 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 30 #/100ml
MRE1 Routine Sample 7/19/10 10:25 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 139 #/100ml
MRE3 Routine Sample 7/19/10 10:35 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 3 #/100ml
MRE6 Routine Sample 7/19/10 10:50 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 110 #/100ml
MRH13 Routine Sample 7/19/10 9:50 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 13 #/100ml
MRH2 Routine Sample 7/19/10 8:30 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 238 #/100ml
MRH5 Routine Sample 7/19/10 8:50 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 191 #/100ml
MRH8 Routine Sample 7/19/10 9:30 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 157 #/100ml
BLK Lab Blank 7/21/10 1,603 Escherichia coli 0 #/100ml
HQC Field Duplicate 7/21/10 1,603 Escherichia coli 13 #/100ml
MAC1 Routine Sample 7/21/10 9:00 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 139 #/100ml
MAC2 Routine Sample 7/21/10 8:40 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 129 #/100ml
MAC3 Routine Sample 7/21/10 9:00 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 46 #/100ml
MAC4 Routine Sample 7/21/10 8:35 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 58 #/100ml
MAG4 Routine Sample 7/21/10 6:15 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 23 #/100ml
MAH1 Routine Sample 7/21/10 9:40 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 37 #/100ml
MAH2 Routine Sample 7/21/10 7:15 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 29 #/100ml
MAH3 Routine Sample 7/21/10 7:20 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 30 #/100ml
MAH4 Routine Sample 7/21/10 8:20 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 12 #/100ml
BLK Lab Blank 7/28/10 1,603 Escherichia coli 0 #/100ml
MAC1 Routine Sample 7/28/10 10:45 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 223 #/100ml
MAC2 Routine Sample 7/28/10 9:26 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 126 #/100ml
MAC3 Routine Sample 7/28/10 9:45 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 35 #/100ml
MAC4 Routine Sample 7/28/10 7:49 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 67 #/100ml
MAG4 Routine Sample 7/28/10 6:15 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 12 #/100ml
MAH1 Routine Sample 7/28/10 9:25 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 38 #/100ml
MAH2 Routine Sample 7/28/10 7:05 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 31 #/100ml
MAH3 Routine Sample 7/28/10 8:05 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 22 #/100ml
MAH4 Routine Sample 7/28/10 8:25 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 13 #/100ml
MRS2 Routine Sample 7/28/10 8:40 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 702 #/87
MRS3 Routine Sample 7/28/10 8:30 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 1017 #/78
MRS4 Routine Sample 7/28/10 8:30 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 24 #/100ml
QC Field Duplicate 7/28/10 6:15 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 11 #/100ml
BBSH4 Routine Sample 8/2/10 9:00 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 223 #/100ml
BLK Lab Blank 8/2/10 1,603 Escherichia coli 0 #/100ml
HQC Field Duplicate 8/2/10 9:30 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 135 #/100ml
SBSH2 Routine Sample 8/2/10 8:05 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 249 #/100ml
SBSH4 Routine Sample 8/2/10 8:20 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 66 #/100ml
SBSH5 Routine Sample 8/2/10 8:30 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 294 #/100ml
WBH1 Routine Sample 8/2/10 9:30 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 103 #/100ml
WBH3 Routine Sample 8/2/10 9:30 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 138 #/100ml
BLK Lab Blank 8/4/10 1,603 Escherichia coli 0 #/100ml
HQC Field Duplicate 8/4/10 No Time 1,603 Escherichia coli 22 #/100ml
MAC1 Routine Sample 8/4/10 10:00 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 90 #/100ml
MAC2 Routine Sample 8/4/10 9:31 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 106 #/100ml
MAC3 Routine Sample 8/4/10 9:48 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 24 #/100ml
MAC4 Routine Sample 8/4/10 8:15 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 43 #/100ml
MAG4 Routine Sample 8/4/10 6:25 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 35 #/100ml
MAH1 Routine Sample 8/4/10 No Time 1,603 Escherichia coli 26 #/100ml
MAH2 Routine Sample 8/4/10 8:30 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 111 #/100ml
MAH3 Routine Sample 8/4/10 7:15 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 25 #/100ml
MAH4 Routine Sample 8/4/10 7:15 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 9 #/100ml
BLK Lab Blank 8/9/10 1,603 Escherichia coli 0 #/100ml
FRH1 Routine Sample 8/9/10 8:15 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 498 80
FRH7 Routine Sample 8/9/10 9:05 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 128 90
FRH9 Routine Sample 8/9/10 8:50 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 99 95
HQC Field Duplicate 8/9/10 9:05 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 103 80
MRH12 Routine Sample 8/9/10 7:25 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 330 90
MRH13 Routine Sample 8/9/10 6:40 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 56 100
MRH5 Routine Sample 8/9/10 7:15 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 42 100
BLK Lab Blank 8/11/10 1,603 Escherichia coli 0 100
HQC Field Duplicate 8/11/10 7:35 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 93 100
MAC1 Routine Sample 8/11/10 10:14 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 1206 100
MAC2 Routine Sample 8/11/10 9:29 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 109 100
MAC3 Routine Sample 8/11/10 9:47 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 110 100
MAC4 Routine Sample 8/11/10 8:10 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 121 95
MAG4 Routine Sample 8/11/10 6:15 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 224 100
MAH1 Routine Sample 8/11/10 9:05 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 108 85
MAH2 Routine Sample 8/11/10 7:35 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 96 100
MAH3 Routine Sample 8/11/10 9:25 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 54 100
MRE1 Routine Sample 8/11/10 7:35 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 287 95
MRE2 Routine Sample 8/11/10 7:15 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 263 95
MRE6 Routine Sample 8/11/10 7:50 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 386 95
CFB1 Field Blank 8/12/10 10:01 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli <1 100
CQC1 (1 mL dilutio Field Duplicate 8/12/10 9:23 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 745.0 1
CQC1 (10 mL 
dilution) Field Duplicate 8/12/10 9:23 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 1187.4 10
CQC1N Field Duplicate 8/12/10 10:10 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 488.4 100
CTRG1 Routine Sample 8/12/10 10:01 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 1.0 100
CTRG2 Routine Sample 8/12/10 10:22 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 6.3 100
CTRG3 Routine Sample 8/12/10 10:44 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 67.7 100
CTRG4 Routine Sample 8/12/10 11:02 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 10.7 100
FB1N Field Blank 8/12/10 10:45 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli <1 100
LB1 Lab Blank 8/12/10 2:12 PM 1,603 Escherichia coli <1 100
LB1 Lab Blank 8/12/10 2:12 PM 1,603 Escherichia coli <1 100
LD1 Lab Duplicate 8/12/10 10:44 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 35.9 100
LD2 Lab Duplicate 8/12/10 9:05 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 13.4 100
MBG1 (1 mL dilutioRoutine Sample 8/12/10 9:23 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 724.0 1
MBG1 (10 mL diluti Routine Sample 8/12/10 9:23 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 986.7 10
MRN1 Routine Sample 8/12/10 10:36 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 79.8 100
MRN2 Routine Sample 8/12/10 10:10 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 307.6 100
MRN3 Routine Sample 8/12/10 9:44 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 185.0 100
USN1 Routine Sample 8/12/10 9:05 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 21.3 100
BLK Lab Blank 8/18/10 1,603 Escherichia coli 0 100
HQC Field Duplicate 8/18/10 10:00 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 55 100
MAC1 Routine Sample 8/18/10 10:00 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 41 100
MAC2 Routine Sample 8/18/10 9:38 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 3 100
MAC3 Routine Sample 8/18/10 9:56 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 18 100
MAC4 Routine Sample 8/18/10 8:15 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 85 100
MAG4 Routine Sample 8/18/10 5:00 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 2 100
MAH1 Routine Sample 8/18/10 7:15 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 18 100
MAH2 Routine Sample 8/18/10 8:25 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 6 100
MAH3 Routine Sample 8/18/10 7:20 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 51 100
MAH4 Routine Sample 8/18/10 8:30 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 12 100
BLK Lab Blank 8/25/10 1,603 Escherichia coli 0 100
HQC Field Duplicate 8/25/10 9:40 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 76 100
MAC1 Routine Sample 8/25/10 10:15 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 555 100
MAC2 Routine Sample 8/25/10 9:40 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 77 100
MAC3 Routine Sample 8/25/10 9:58 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 44 100
MAH1 Routine Sample 8/25/10 8:50 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 48 100
MAH2 Routine Sample 8/25/10 7:05 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 170 100
MAH3 Routine Sample 8/25/10 10:08 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 84 100
MAH4 Routine Sample 8/25/10 7:50 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 53 100
BBD1 Routine Sample 9/1/10 8:55 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 152.9 100
BBD2 Routine Sample 9/1/10 9:15 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli >2,419.6 100
BBD2 Routine Sample 9/1/10 9:15 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 7,269.9 -
BBD3 Routine Sample 9/1/10 9:30 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 547.5 100
BBD4 Routine Sample 9/1/10 9:45 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 488.4 100
BBD5 Routine Sample 9/1/10 10:00 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 275.5 100
BLK Lab Blank 9/1/10 1,603 Escherichia coli 0 #/100ml
CQC1D Field Duplicate 9/1/10 9:30 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 613.1 #/100ml
CQC1M Field Blank 9/1/10 10:47 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli <1 100
CQC2M Field Duplicate 9/1/10 11:08 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 3.0 100
CTRG1 Routine Sample 9/1/10 10:17 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 2.0 100
CTRG2 Routine Sample 9/1/10 10:33 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 2.0 250
CTRG3 Routine Sample 9/1/10 10:57 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 38.4 100
CTRG4 Routine Sample 9/1/10 11:08 1,603 Escherichia coli 4.1 100
FB1D Field Blank 9/1/10 10:20 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli <1 #/100ml
HQC Field Duplicate 9/1/10 9:55 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 28 #/100ml
LD1 Lab Duplicate 9/1/10 10:33 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 1.0 -
LD2 Lab Duplicate 9/1/10 10:50 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 275.5 -
MAC1 Routine Sample 9/1/10 9:30 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 275 #/100ml
MAC2 Routine Sample 9/1/10 9:37 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 100 #/100ml
MAC3 Routine Sample 9/1/10 9:55 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 31 #/100ml
MAC4 Routine Sample 9/1/10 9:15 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 108 #/100ml
MAH1 Routine Sample 9/1/10 7:25 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 154 #/100ml
MAH2 Routine Sample 9/1/10 7:48 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 134 #/100ml
MAH3 Routine Sample 9/1/10 9:45 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 37 #/100ml
MAH4 Routine Sample 9/1/10 9:15 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 20 #/100ml
MBG1 (10 mL 
dilution) Routine Sample 9/1/10 9:51 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli >24,196.0 10
SBW1 Routine Sample 9/1/10 11:00 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 235.9 100
SBW2 Routine Sample 9/1/10 10:50 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 290.9 250
SBW3 Routine Sample 9/1/10 10:35 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 108.6 #/100ml
SBW4 Routine Sample 9/1/10 10:20 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 155.3 #/100ml
BLK Lab Blank 9/8/10 1,603 Escherichia coli 0 #/100ml
HQC Field Duplicate 9/8/10 8:40 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 56 #/100ml
MAC1 Routine Sample 9/8/10 10:30 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 467 #/100ml
MAC2 Routine Sample 9/8/10 9:38 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 81 #/100ml
MAC3 Routine Sample 9/8/10 9:55 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 348 #/100ml
MAC4 Routine Sample 9/8/10 7:10 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 300 #/100ml
MAG4 Routine Sample 9/8/10 6:15 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 21 #/100ml
MAH1 Routine Sample 9/8/10 8:25 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 21 #/100ml
MAH2 Routine Sample 9/8/10 9:10 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 80 #/100ml
MAH3 Routine Sample 9/8/10 8:40 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 50 #/100ml
MAH4 Routine Sample 9/8/10 8:20 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 4 #/100ml
BLK Lab Blank 9/15/10 1,603 Escherichia coli 0 #/100ml
CQC1 Field Duplicate 9/15/10 9:45 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 204.6 #/100ml
FB1 Field Blank 9/15/10 10:40 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli < 1.0 #/100ml
HQC Field Duplicate 9/15/10 8:16 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 44 #/100ml
LB1 Lab Blank 9/15/10 12:53 PM 1,603 Escherichia coli < 1.0 #/100ml
LD1 Lab Duplicate 9/15/10 9:10 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 3.1 #/100ml
MAC1 Routine Sample 9/15/10 10:15 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 425 #/100ml
MAC2 Routine Sample 9/15/10 9:33 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 57 #/100ml
MAC3 Routine Sample 9/15/10 9:51 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 12 #/100ml
MAC4 Routine Sample 9/15/10 8:16 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 41 #/100ml
MAG4 Routine Sample 9/15/10 5:00 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 3 #/100ml
MAH1 Routine Sample 9/15/10 9:30 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 26 #/100ml
MAH2 Routine Sample 9/15/10 7:35 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 46 #/100ml
MAH3 Routine Sample 9/15/10 10:03 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 40 #/100ml
MAH4 Routine Sample 9/15/10 8:30 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 3 #/100ml
MRN1 Routine Sample 9/15/10 10:40 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 60.2 #/100ml
MRN2 Routine Sample 9/15/10 10:20 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 770.1 #/100ml
MRN2.1 Routine Sample 9/15/10 10:05 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 613.1 #/100ml
MRN3 Routine Sample 9/15/10 9:45 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 187.2 #/100ml
MRN3.1
Routine Sample 9/15/10
1,603 Escherichia coli
Dry: Not 
sampled
#/100ml
USN1 Routine Sample 9/15/10 9:10 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 2.0 #/100ml
BBD1 Routine Sample 9/21/10 10:20 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 67.0 #/100ml
BBD2 Routine Sample 9/21/10 10:36 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 1,203.3 #/100ml
BBD2 10 mL Dilution of BB 9/21/10 10:36 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 1,046.0 #/100ml
BBD3 Routine Sample 9/21/10 10:50 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 206.4 #/100ml
BBD4 Routine Sample 9/21/10 11:04 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 461.1 #/100ml
BBD5 Routine Sample 9/21/10 11:14 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 248.1 #/100ml
CFB1/FB1D Field Blank 9/21/10 10:20 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli <1 #/100ml
CQC1D Field Duplicate 9/21/10 12:05 PM 1,603 Escherichia coli 209.8 #/100ml
LB1 Lab blank 9/21/10 3:04 PM 1,603 Escherichia coli <1 #/100ml
LD1 Lab Duplicate 9/21/10 11:45 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 67.7 #/100ml
SBW1 Routine Sample 9/21/10 12:05 1,603 Escherichia coli 224.7 #/100ml
SBW2 Routine Sample 9/21/10 11:53 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 131.4 #/100ml
SBW3 Routine Sample 9/21/10 11:45 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 80.9 #/100ml
SBW4 Routine Sample 9/21/10 11:34 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 104.6 #/100ml
BLK Lab blank 9/22/10 1,603 Escherichia coli 0 #/100ml
HQC Field Duplicate 9/22/10 8:30 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 6 #/100ml
MAC1 Routine Sample 9/22/10 10:25 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 100 #/100ml
MAC2 Routine Sample 9/22/10 9:40 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 57 #/100ml
MAC3 Routine Sample 9/22/10 9:56 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 15 #/100ml
MAC4 Routine Sample 9/22/10 7:45 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 33 #/100ml
MAG4 Routine Sample 9/22/10 6:15 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 9 #/100ml
MAH1 Routine Sample 9/22/10 8:15 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 5 #/100ml
MAH2 Routine Sample 9/22/10 8:28 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 104 #/100ml
MAH3 Routine Sample 9/22/10 8:25 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 20 #/100ml
MAH4 Routine Sample 9/22/10 8:30 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 7 #/100ml
HQC Field Duplicate 9/29/10 6:00 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 220 #/100ml
MAC1 Routine Sample 9/29/10 10:30 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli TNTC #/100ml
MAC1B Routine Sample 9/29/10 10:30 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli TNTC #/100ml
MAC2 Routine Sample 9/29/10 9:42 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 121 #/100ml
MAC2 Routine Sample 9/29/10 7:35 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 133 #/100ml
MAC3 Routine Sample 9/29/10 10:00 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 115 #/100ml
MAC3 Routine Sample 9/29/10 7:55 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 136 #/100ml
MAC4 Routine Sample 9/29/10 7:50 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 86 #/100ml
MAG4 Routine Sample 9/29/10 6:00 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 171 #/100ml
MAH1 Routine Sample 9/29/10 9:40 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 126 #/100ml
MAH2 Routine Sample 9/29/10 7:15 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 200 #/100ml
MAH4 Routine Sample 9/29/10 8:30 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 230 #/100ml
BLK Lab Blank 10/6/10 1,603 Escherichia coli 0 #/100ml
DUP Field Duplicate 10/6/10 7:30 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 73 #/100ml
MAC1 Routine Sample 10/6/10 10:40 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli TNTC #/100ml
MAC2 Routine Sample 10/6/10 9:05 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 450 #/10ml
MAC3 Routine Sample 10/6/10 8:18 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 107 #/100ml
MAC4 Routine Sample 10/6/10 7:10 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 144 #/100ml
MAH1 Routine Sample 10/6/10 7:30 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 28 #/100ml
MAH2 Routine Sample 10/6/10 7:00 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 78 #/100ml
MAH3 Routine Sample 10/6/10 9:50 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 89 #/100ml
MAG4 Routine Sample 10/6/10 6:15 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 33 #/100ml
BLK Lab Blank 10/12/10 1,603 Escherichia coli 0 #/100ml
FRH1 Routine Sample 10/12/10 8:50:00 1,603 Escherichia coli 255 #/100ml
FRH2 Routine Sample 10/12/10 8:40 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 835 #/100ml
FRH5 Routine Sample 10/12/10 8:25 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 84 #/100ml
BLK Lab Blank 10/18/10 1,603 Escherichia coli 0 #/100ml
HQC Field Duplicate 10/18/10 1,603 Escherichia coli 128 #/100ml
MRS2 Routine Sample 10/18/10 9:23 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 115 #/100ml
MRS3 Routine Sample 10/18/10 9:46 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 135 #/100ml
MRS4 Routine Sample 10/18/10 9:00 AM 1,603 Escherichia coli 10 #/100ml
BBD2.1 Routine Sample 10/20/2010 9:25:00 1,603 Escherichia coli 139.6 #/100ml
BBD2.2 Routine Sample 10/20/2010 9:45:00 1,603 Escherichia coli 235.9 #/100ml
BBD3.1 Routine Sample 10/20/2010 10:05:00 1,603 Escherichia coli 866.4 #/100ml
BBD4.1 Routine Sample 10/20/2010 10:25:00 1,603 Escherichia coli 517.2 #/100ml
SBW1.1 Routine Sample 10/20/2010 10:45:00 1,603 Escherichia coli 238.2 #/100ml
CQC1 Field Duplicate 10/20/2010 9:25:00 1,603 Escherichia coli 178.5 #/100ml
FB1 Field Blank 10/20/2010 9:48:00 1,603 Escherichia coli <1 #/100ml
LD1 Lab Duplicate 10/20/2010 10:25:00 1,603 Escherichia coli 261.3 #/100ml
MRN2.1 Routine Sample 10/26/2010 10:35:00 1603 Escherichia coli 110 #/100ml
MRN2.2 Routine Sample 10/26/2010 10:10:00 1603 Escherichia coli 3.1 #/100ml
MRN2.3 Routine Sample 10/26/2010 10:55:00 1603 Escherichia coli
>2,419.
6 #/100ml
MRN2.4 Routine Sample 10/26/2010 11:10:00 1603 Escherichia coli 2419.6 #/100ml
LD1 Lab Duplicate 10/26/2010 11:10:00 1603 Escherichia coli 1553.1 #/100ml
MRN2.5 Routine Sample 10/26/2010 11:25:00 1603 Escherichia coli <1 #/100ml
MRN3.1 Routine Sample 10/26/2010 11:45:00 1603 Escherichia coli 5247.3 #/100ml
CQC1 Field Duplicate 10/26/2010 10:35:00 1603 Escherichia coli 96 #/100ml
FB1 Field Blank 10/26/2010 12:30:00 1603 Escherichia coli <1 #/100ml
LB1 Lab Blank 10/26/2010 10:25:00 1603 Escherichia coli <1 #/100ml
Sample 
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6/8/2011 MAG4 Barton Cove 28-01 10:55 11:48 Yes 7.8 No Colilert E. coli 100 38 8 83.9 59.8 112.8 CRWC Andrea Donlon
6/8/2011 QC1 Quality Contro  28-02 10:57 11:48 Yes 9.8 No Colilert E. coli 100 0 0 < 1.0 0.0 3.7 CRWC Andrea Donlon
6/8/2011 MAC1 Bassett boat 28-03 8:55 11:48 Yes 7.6 No Colilert E. coli 100 46 7 133.3 92.4 186.9 CRWC Andrea Donlon
6/8/2011 MAC2 Davitt Br., Gra  28-04 8:15 11:48 Yes 6.6 No Colilert E. coli 100 41 8 98.7 72.3 133.7 CRWC Andrea Donlon
6/8/2011 MAC3 Medina Stree   28-05 8:30 11:48 Yes 6.3 No Colilert E. coli 100 22 3 32.3 21.1 47.2 CRWC Andrea Donlon
6/8/2011
MAC4
Berchulski 
Fisherman 
Access 28-06
8:45
11:48
Yes 7.6
No
Colilert E. coli 100 48 8 165.8 114.9 238.0 CRWC
Andrea Donlon
6/8/2011 QC2 Quality Contro  28-07 8:45 11:48 Yes 6.7 No Colilert E. coli 100 49 15 261.3 170.9 398.5 CRWC Andrea Donlon
6/8/2011 MAH1 Pioneer Valle   28-08 7:49 11:48 Yes 5.3 No Colilert E. coli 100 25 1 35.0 22.9 51.2 CRWC Andrea Donlon
6/8/2011 MAH2 Pynchon Poin 28-09 8:30 11:48 Yes 7.3 No Colilert E. coli 100 39 8 88.4 63.0 119.2 CRWC Andrea Donlon
6/8/2011 MAH3 Jones Ferry, 28-10 8:45 11:48 Yes 6.6 No Colilert E. coli 100 19 2 25.9 16.4 39.1 CRWC Andrea Donlon
6/8/2011 MAH4 Brunelle's Ma 28-11 8:45 11:48 Yes 5.9 No Colilert E. coli 100 44 5 108.6 77.4 150.0 CRWC Andrea Donlon
6/8/2011 LD Lab Duplicate  28-12 8:45 11:48 Yes 5.9 No Colilert E. coli 100 39 8 88.4 63.0 119.2 CRWC Andrea Donlon
6/8/2011 LB Lab Blank 28-13 13:40 13:40 Yes NA NA Colilert E. coli 100 0 0 < 1.0 0.0 3.7 CRWC Andrea Donlon
6/8/2011 EC E. Coli culture 28-14 13:42 13:42 Yes NA NA Colilert E. coli 100 49 48 > 2419.6 1,439.5 infini.e CRWC Andrea Donlon
6/8/2011 PA Psudomonas  28-15 13:43 13:43 Yes NA NA Colilert E. coli 100 0 0 < 1.0 0.0 3.7 CRWC Andrea Donlon
6/15/2011 MAC1 Bassett boat 29-01 9:10 11:15 Yes 5.9 No Colilert E. coli 100 p 49 34 770.1 549.0 1,094.0 CRWC Andrea Donlon
6/15/2011 MAC2 Davitt Br., Gra  29-02 8:55 11:15 Yes 5.6 No Colilert E. coli 100 39 3 76.7 54.6 106.2 CRWC Andrea Donlon
6/15/2011 MAC3 Medina Stree   29-03 8:35 11:15 Yes 3.9 Yes Colilert E. coli 100 v 44 3 102.2 70.9 142.2 CRWC Andrea Donlon
6/15/2011
MAC4
Berchulski 
Fisherman 
Access 29-04
8:45
11:15
Yes 3.7
Yes
Colilert E. coli 100 v 41 5 90.6 64.6 124.1 CRWC
Andrea Donlon
6/15/2011 MAH1 Pioneer Valle   29-05 8:20 11:15 Yes 2.9 Yes Colilert E. coli 100 45 7 123.6 85.7 170.1 CRWC Andrea Donlon
6/15/2011 MAH2 Pynchon Poin 29-06 9:00 11:15 Yes 2.1 Yes Colilert E. coli 100 49 30 613.1 401.2 879.2 CRWC Andrea Donlon
6/15/2011 MAH3 Jones Ferry, 29-07 8:20 11:15 Yes 4.6 Yes Colilert E. coli 100 48 13 201.4 135.7 284.0 CRWC Andrea Donlon
6/15/2011 MAH4 Brunelle's Ma 29-08 9:00 11:15 Yes 5.4 No Colilert E. coli 100 33 4 58.3 40.5 80.6 CRWC Andrea Donlon
6/15/2011 QC10 Quality Contro  29-09 9:10 11:15 Yes 8.2 No Colilert E. coli 100 48 25 344.1 245.3 472.5 CRWC Andrea Donlon
6/15/2011 QC12 Quality Contro  29-10 9:00 11:15 Yes 4.1 Yes Colilert E. coli 100 0 0 < 1.0 0.0 3.7 CRWC Andrea Donlon
6/15/2011 LD Lab Duplicate  29-11 8:20 11:15 Yes 2.9 Yes Colilert E. coli 100 44 9 122.3 87.2 167.2 CRWC Andrea Donlon
6/15/2011 LB Lab Blank 29-12 13:20 13:20 Yes NA NA Colilert E. coli 100 0 0 < 1.0 0.0 3.7 CRWC Andrea Donlon
6/15/2011 EC E. Coli culture 29-13 13:21 13:21 Yes NA NA Colilert E. coli 100 49 48 > 2419.6 1,439.5 infini.e CRWC Andrea Donlon
6/15/2011 PA Psudomonas  29-14 13:22 13:22 Yes NA NA Colilert E. coli 100 0 0 < 1.0 0.0 3.7 CRWC Andrea Donlon
6/15/2011 MAG4 Barton Cove 29-15 12:10 12:30 Yes 12.5 No Colilert E. coli 100 48 16 228.2 158.2 323.1 CRWC Andrea Donlon
5/25/2011 MAC1 Bassett 24-01 9:11 11:20 Yes 6.1 No Colilert E. coli 100 46 22 217.8 159.5 290.4 CRWC Peggy Savage
5/25/2011 MAC2 Davitt Br., Gra  24-02 8:00 11:20 Yes 4.3 No Colilert E. coli 100 46 9 142.1 101.3 196.8 CRWC Peggy Savage
5/25/2011 MAC3 Medina Stree   24-03 8:38 11:20 Yes 3.9 Yes Colilert E. coli 100 40 5 85.7 61.1 117.2 CRWC Peggy Savage
5/25/2011 MAC4
Berchulski 
Fisherman 
Access
24-04 8:45 11:20 Yes 3.9 Yes Colilert E. coli 100 46 1 109.8 76.1 155.9 CRWC Peggy Savage
5/25/2011 MAH1 Pioneer Valle   24-05 7:55 11:20 Yes 6.4 No Colilert E. coli 100 45 12 143.9 102.6 195.0 CRWC Peggy Savage
5/25/2011 MAH2 Pynchon Poin 24-06 9:00 11:20 Yes 4.6 No Colilert E. coli 100 46 11 151.5 108.0 207.8 CRWC Peggy Savage
5/25/2011 MAH3 Jones Ferry, H 24-07 8:10 11:20 Yes 6.6 No Colilert E. coli 100 32 5 57.3 39.7 79.1 CRWC Peggy Savage
5/25/2011 MAH4 Brunelle's 24-08 9:00 11:20 Yes 7.1 No Colilert E. coli 100 26 4 41.4 27.9 58.6 CRWC Peggy Savage
5/25/2011 MAG4 Barton Cove 24-09 11:20 11:45 Yes 8.3 No Colilert E. coli 100 49 44 1,553.1 1,016.2 2,353.1 CRWC Peggy Savage
5/25/2011 QC1 Quality Contro  24-10 7:55 11:20 Yes 3.9 Yes Colilert E. coli 100 44 12 133.4 95.1 177.9 CRWC Peggy Savage
5/25/2011 LD1 Lab Duplicate  24-11 9:00 11:20 Yes 4.6 No Colilert E. coli 100 46 14 167.0 119.0 227.9 CRWC Peggy Savage
5/25/2011 QC3 Quality Contro  24-12 9:11 11:20 Yes 8.1 No Colilert E. coli 100 0 0 <1 0.0 3.7 CRWC Peggy Savage
5/25/2011 LB1 Lab Blank 24-13 12:26 12:26 Yes NA NA Colilert E. coli 100 0 0 <1 0.0 3.7 CRWC Peggy Savage
5/25/2011 EC E. Coli culture 24-14 12:28 12:28 Yes NA NA Colilert E. coli 100 49 48 >2,419.6 1,439.5 Infinite CRWC Peggy Savage
5/25/2011 PA Psudomonas  24-15 12:30 12:30 Yes NA NA Colilert E. coli 100 0 0 <1 0.0 3.7 CRWC Peggy Savage
6/22/2011 LB1 Lab Blank 31-06 10:28 10:28 Yes NA NA Colilert E. coli 100 0 0 <1 0.0 3.7 CRWC Peggy Savage
6/22/2011 EC E. Coli culture 31-07 10:31 10:31 Yes NA NA Colilert E. coli 100 49 48 >2,419.6 1,439.5 Infinite CRWC Peggy Savage
6/22/2011 PA Psudomonas  31-08 10:33 10:33 Yes NA NA Colilert E. coli 100 0 0 <1 0.0 3.7 CRWC Peggy Savage
6/22/2011
MAC1 Bassett 
Launch
31-36 10:55 12:00 Yes 2.3 Yes Colilert E. coli 100 49 47 2,419.6 1,630.4 4,716.1 CRWC Peggy Savage
6/22/2011 MAC3 Medina Stree 31-37 8:45 12:00 Yes 2.3 Yes Colilert E. coli 100 27 2 40.4 27.3 57.4 CRWC Peggy Savage
6/22/2011 MAC4 Berchulski Fis  31-38 8:45 12:00 Yes 2.4 Yes Colilert E. coli 100 48 12 193.5 130.4 279.5 CRWC Peggy Savage
6/22/2011 MAH2 Pynchon Poin 31-39 8:30 12:00 Yes 3.6 Yes Colilert E. coli 100 42 7 101.7 72.5 138.2 CRWC Peggy Savage
6/22/2011 MAH3 Jones Ferry, 31-40 9:25 12:00 Yes 3.9 Yes Colilert E. coli 100 22 4 33.6 22.0 48.8 CRWC Peggy Savage
6/22/2011 MAH4 Brunelle's 31-41 8:30 12:00 Yes 3.1 Yes Colilert E. coli 100 44 9 122.3 87.2 167.2 CRWC Peggy Savage
6/22/2011 QC13* Quality Contro  31-42 9:25 12:00 Yes 3.3 Yes Colilert E. coli 100 23 4 35.5 23.9 51.0 CRWC Peggy Savage
6/22/2011 QC14** Quality Contro  31-43 8:20 12:00 Yes 2.7 Yes Colilert E. coli 100 43 7 108.1 77.0 147.2 CRWC Peggy Savage
6/22/2011 LD2 Lab Duplicate  31-44 8:20 12:00 Yes 2.7 Yes Colilert E. coli 100 42 10 110.6 81.0 148.8 CRWC Peggy Savage
6/22/2011 QC15** Quality Contro  31-45 8:45 12:00 Yes 2.1 Yes Colilert E. coli 100 28 3 44.1 30.6 62.5 CRWC Peggy Savage
6/29/2011
MAC1 Bassett 
Launch
33-1 8:45 11:05 Yes 6.1 No Colilert E. coli 100 49 48 >2,419.6 1,439.5 Infinite CRWC Peggy Savage
6/29/2011 MAH1 PVYC, Longm 33-2 7:45 11:05 Yes 5.8 No Colilert E. coli 100 49 46 1,986.3** 1,222.0 3,300.2 CRWC Peggy Savage
6/29/2011 MAH2 Pynchon Poin 33-3 8:30 11:05 Yes 5.3 No Colilert E. coli 100 49 35 816.4 550.1 1,174.6 CRWC Peggy Savage
6/29/2011 MAH3 Jones Ferry, 33-4 9:15 11:05 Yes 2.8 Yes Colilert E. coli 100 49 21 365.4 231.9 555.5 CRWC Peggy Savage
6/29/2011 QC17 Quality Contro  33-5 8:40 11:05 Yes 2.4 Yes Colilert E. coli 100 45 15 157.6 115.4 212.3 CRWC Peggy Savage
6/29/2011 LD1 Lab Duplicate  33-6 8:40 11:05 Yes 2.4 Yes Colilert E. coli 100 48 14 209.8 145.4 301.1 CRWC Peggy Savage
6/29/2011 QC18A* Quality Contro  33-7
8:30 (on 
bottle),9:00 
(on COC)
11:05 Yes 5.3 No Colilert E. coli 100 49 36 866.4 583.8 1,245.4 CRWC Peggy Savage
6/29/2011 QC18B* Quality Contro  33-8
8:30 (on 
bottle),9:00 
(on COC)
11:05 Yes 6.1 No Colilert E. coli 100 0 0 <1 0.0 3.7 CRWC Peggy Savage
6/29/2011 EC E. Coli culture 33-9 11:56 11:56 Yes NA NA Colilert E. coli 100 49 48 >2,419.6 1,439.5 Infinite CRWC Peggy Savage
6/29/2011 PA Psudomonas  33-10 11:58 11:58 Yes NA NA Colilert E. coli 100 0 0 <1 0.0 3.7 CRWC Peggy Savage
6/29/2011 MAG4 Quality Contro  33-11 11:30 12:03 Yes 9.6 No Colilert E. coli 100 49 12 224.7 147.0 343.5 CRWC Peggy Savage
6/29/2011 QC16 Quality Contro  33-12 11:30 12:03 Yes 11.6 No Colilert E. coli 100 49 19 325.5 206.6 498.1 CRWC Peggy Savage
CRWC Samples
with Greenfield DPW
5/2/11
Sample 
Date
Sample ID
Site Name
Lab 
Sample 
ID
Time 
collected
Time 
delivered 
to lab
Within 
holding 
time (6 
hrs)?
Preservation 
temperature 
(deg C)
Preservation 
~4 deg C? Method Analyte Volume
Quanti-
Tray/2000 
Positive 
Large 
Wells
Quanti-
Tray/2000 
Positive 
Small 
Wells
MPN/100mL 
Undiluted 
Sample
Lower 95% 
confidence 
limit 
Undiluted 
Sample
Upper 95% 
confidence 
limit 
Undiluted 
Sample Lab Analyst
5/2/2011 MBG-2 S. Side Spring Terrace 20-1 11:20 12:25 Yes 1.6 Yes Colilert E. coli 100 34 9 70.8 50.5 94.6 CRWC Peggy Savage
5/2/2011 MBG-3 Highland Pond at outlet 20-2 12:05 12:25 Yes 9.9 No Colilert E. coli 100 0 0 <1 0.0 3.7 CRWC Peggy Savage
5/2/2011 MBG-A Colrain Street (where it daylights) 20-3 9:05 12:25 Yes 1.3 Yes Colilert E. coli 100 49 48 >2,419.6 1,439.5 Infinite CRWC Peggy Savage
5/2/2011 MBG-B 53 Conway Street, west side 20-4 8:20 12:25 Yes 1.1 Yes Colilert E. coli 100 49 48 >2,419.6 1,439.5 Infinite CRWC Peggy Savage
5/2/2011 MBG-C 147 School Street, east side 20-5 8:45 12:25 Yes 1.1 Yes Colilert E. coli 100 49 48 >2,419.6 1,439.5 Infinite CRWC Peggy Savage
5/2/2011 MBG-D 17 Garfield Street, south side 20-6 9:40 12:25 Yes 0.8 Yes Colilert E. coli 100 49 48 >2,419.6 1,439.5 Infinite CRWC Peggy Savage
5/2/2011 LD1 Lab duplicate of MBG-D 20-7 9:40 12:25 Yes 0.8 Yes Colilert E. coli 100 49 48 >2,419.6 1,439.5 Infinite CRWC Peggy Savage
5/2/2011 MBG-G Entrance to CVS off Maple St 20-8 9:55 12:25 Yes 1.3 Yes Colilert E. coli 100 45 13 148.3 105.7 199.9 CRWC Peggy Savage
5/2/2011 MBG-H Sanderson Street, Kennametal 20-9 10:10 12:25 Yes 1.3 Yes Colilert E. coli 100 49 23 410.6 260.6 618.9 CRWC Peggy Savage
5/2/2011 MBG-I 35 & 36 Haywood, south side 20-10 10:20 12:25 Yes 1.9 Yes Colilert E. coli 100 49 48 >2,419.6 1,439.5 Infinite CRWC Peggy Savage
5/2/2011 MBG-J 36 Lincoln Street, lawn 20-11 10:35 12:25 Yes 1.4 Yes Colilert E. coli 100 48 18 248.9 172.6 350.2 CRWC Peggy Savage
5/2/2011 MBG-K 39 Freeman Drive 20-12 11:00 12:25 Yes 1.4 Yes Colilert E. coli 100 15 1 18.7 10.8 30.0 CRWC Peggy Savage
5/2/2011 MBG-L 101 Maple Street 20-13 10:50 12:25 Yes 1.3 Yes Colilert E. coli 100 43 10 117.8 86.3 158.2 CRWC Peggy Savage
5/2/2011 MBG-M 16 Walnut Street, north side 20-14 11:45 12:25 Yes 4.8 No Colilert E. coli 100 38 4 74.9 53.4 102.9 CRWC Peggy Savage
5/2/2011 LD2 Lab duplicate of MBG-M 20-15 11:45 12:25 Yes 4.8 No Colilert E. coli 100 44 5 108.6 77.4 150.0 CRWC Peggy Savage
5/2/2011 QC1 Quality Control Sample 1 20-16 8:45 12:25 Yes 0.9 Yes Colilert E. coli 100 49 48 >2,419.6 1,439.5 Infinite CRWC Peggy Savage
5/2/2011 QC2 Quality Control Sample 2 20-17 10:30 12:25 Yes 1.3 Yes Colilert E. coli 100 0 0 <1 0.0 3.7 CRWC Peggy Savage
5/2/2011 QC3 Quality Control Sample 3 20-18 12:05 12:25 Yes 9.4 No Colilert E. coli 100 0 0 <1 0.0 3.7 CRWC Peggy Savage
5/2/2011 EC E. Coli culture QC 20-19 14:29 14:29 Yes NA NA Colilert E. coli 100 49 48 >2,419.6 1,439.5 Infinite CRWC Peggy Savage
5/2/2011 PA Psudomonas culture QC 20-20 14:30 14:30 Yes NA NA Colilert E. coli 100 0 0 <1 0.0 3.7 CRWC Peggy Savage
5/2/2011 LB1 Lab Blank 20-21 14:27 14:27 Yes NA NA Colilert E. coli 100 0 0 <1 0.0 3.7 CRWC Peggy Savage
APPENDIX E QC Data 2010 

Split Sample QC
7/19/2010
HQC (MRH13) 30
MRH13 (Holyoke) 13
GQC (FRH1) 547.5
FRH1 (Holyoke) 178
GQC (FRH7) 307.6
FRH7 (Holyoke) 123
GQC (FRH9) 172
FRH9 (Holyoke) 119
Log10 
transform
ed result RPD Log10
CRWC Holyoke
FRH1 547.5 2.738384 178 2.25042 0.195624 19.50%
FRH7 307.6 2.487986 123 2.089905 0.173915 14.40%
FRH9 172 2.235528 119 2.075547 0.074219 7.40%
10/12/2010
Blank FRH1 FRH2 FRH5 Method
CRWC 461.1 2419.6 93.3 Colilert
Holyoke WWTP 0 255 835 84 E. coli Enumeration via m-TEC, EPA 1603
Greenfield WWTP 0 300 2533 73.3 E. coli Enumeration via m-TEC, EPA 1603
7/19/2010 FRH1 FRH7 FRH9
CRWC 547.5 307.6 119 Colilert
Holyoke WWTP 178 123 172 E. coli Enumeration via m-TEC, EPA 1603
Tributary Sites
Holyoke WWTP QC - Field Duplicates 
QC and 
relevant 
site: Date Result
Log10 
transform
ed result RPD Log10
SBSH5 6/21/2010 40 1.60206 42.0%
284 2.453318
FRH1 6/25/2010 288 2.459392 5.4%
394 2.595496
MRS3 6/28/2010 382 2.582063 18.4%
140 2.146128
SBSH4 7/12/2010 519 2.715167 31.0%
97 1.986772
MRH13 7/19/2010 13 1.113943 28.0%
30 1.477121
WBH3 8/2/2010 138 2.139879 0.4%
135 2.130334
FRH7 8/9/2010 128 2.10721 4.6%
103 2.012837
 
Main Stem Sites
Holyoke WWTP QC
Field 
Duplicates
QC and 
relevant 
site: Date Result
Log10 
transform
ed result RPD Log10
MAH1 6/2/2010 5 0.69897 61.67%
21 1.322219
MAH2 6/9/2010 98 1.991226 2.10%
108 2.033424
MAC1 6/16/2010 141 2.149219 0.73%
136 2.133539
MAC2 6/23/2010 220 2.342423 8.04%
145 2.161368
MAC3 6/30/2010 202 2.305351 4.25%
162 2.209515
MAH3 7/7/2010 41 1.612784 14.27%
25 1.39794
MAC4 7/14/2010 64 1.80618 5.12%
52 1.716003
MRH13 7/19/2010 30 1.477121 28.03%
13 1.113943
MAH4 7/21/2010 13 1.113943 3.17%
12 1.079181
MAG4 7/28/2010 11 1.041393 3.56%
12 1.079181
MAH1 8/4/2010 22 1.342423 5.26%
26 1.414973
MAH2 8/11/2010 93 1.968483 0.70%
96 1.982271
MAC1 8/18/2010 41 1.612784 7.61%
55 1.740363
MAC2 8/25/2010 77 1.886491 0.30%
76 1.880814
MAC3 9/1/2010 31 1.491362 3.01%
28 1.447158
MAH3 9/8/2010 50 1.69897 2.86%
56 1.748188
MAC4 9/15/2010 41 1.612784 1.88%
44 1.643453
MAH4 9/22/2010 7 0.845098 8.25%
6 0.778151
MAG4 9/29/2010 171 2.232996 4.78%
220 2.342423
MAH1 10/6/2010 28 1.447158 25.14%
73 1.863323
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Table 1:  Key Project Personnel 
 
Name(s) Project Title  Description of Responsibilities 
Anne Capra, PVPC Project Coordinator 
Oversee all aspects of project that incorporate 
the monitoring program including: fiscal 
management, project objectives, reporting, 
data use, program changes, etc. Coordinate 
scheduling of sampling events. Produce 
monitoring reports. Produce or oversee 
outreach efforts. 
MaryJo Moubry 
Feuerbach, US EPA EPA Project Officer 
Oversee grant administration and ensure 
reporting requirements are met. 
Gary Gonyea, Mass 
DEP DEP Project Officer 
Oversee grant administration and ensure 
reporting requirements are met. 
Patty Gambarini, 
PVPC Project QA Officer  
Run QA/QC program, ensure that all elements 
of the project follow QA procedures in the 
QAPP. Observe volunteers, review and 
maintain copies of data sheets and QC 
records, review draft reports, conduct program 
review in concert with Project Coordinator, 
recommend program  changes if needed to 
ensure compliance with program goals and 
quality objectives. 
 
Jerry Schoen, WRRC 
Training, QAPP 
Coordinator  
Volunteer recruitment and training. Develop 
QAPP.   
Anne Capra 
 Lab Coordinator  
Make arrangements with labs used to perform 
analyses according to QAPP; Ensure correct 
procedures are used, holding times are met, 
and adequate documentation is provided. 
Anne Capra (southern 
reach) 
Andrea Donlon 
(northern reach) 
Field Coordinator  
Responsible for training and supervising 
volunteers in field work; ensures field forms 
are properly filled out, samples and forms are 
transported to laboratories as needed; and 
performs QC checks to make sure procedures 
are followed or corrected as needed  (in 
collaboration with project QC officer). 
Anne Capra Data Management Coordinator  
Maintain program data systems, 
perform/oversee data entry, check entries for 
accuracy against field and lab forms. 
TBD Volunteers  
Conduct sampling, transport samples to lab. 
Assist as requested in data entry, outreach 
efforts.   
John Smaldone EPA QA Officer  
Review QAPP, read QA reports, confer with 
program QA officer on quality control issues 
that arise during the course of a monitoring 
program.  
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Name(s) Project Title  Description of Responsibilities 
Richard Chase, 
MassDEP DEP QA Officer 
Review QAPP, read QA reports, confer with 
program QA officer on quality control issues 
that arise during the course of a monitoring 
program.  
Andrea Donlon CRWC lab director 
Conduct bacteria field and QC sample 
analyses, report results to Project Coordinator, 
prepare sample containers for field samplers. 
Val Partyka  
534-2222 
United Water  lab 
director (for city of  
Holyoke ) 
Conduct bacteria field and QC sample 
analyses, report results to Project Coordinator, 
prepare sample containers  for field samplers. 
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Figure 1:  Project Organization 
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5. Problem Definition / Background 
 
The Connecticut River has been described as “our Boston Harbor”, because the river 
still has significant water quality problems, particularly combined sewer overflows 
(CSOs), which prevent the river from achieving federal and State Class B 
fishable/swimmable water quality standards in some segments.  Similar to Boston 
Harbor, cleanup costs are very high (e.g. estimated at $325 million for CSOs in 
Springfield, Chicopee, and Holyoke Massachusetts alone), but the benefits of cleaner 
water will be also be enormous due to the popularity of the river for recreation and 
riverfront economic development.  According to the USGS, bacteria levels in the 
Connecticut River are among the highest found in southern New England rivers.  From 
the Holyoke Dam south to Connecticut, water quality standards are not supported (for 
primary contact), due to pathogens and suspended solids, primarily from urban runoff 
and combined sewer overflows.  This is an environmental justice issue, as many low-
income residents in the Holyoke-Springfield reach use the river for fishing and 
swimming.   
Problem Statement 
 
The Connecticut River is not meeting Class B, fishable/swimmable standards in many 
urbanized areas, due to elevated bacterial levels from CSOs and urban stormwater. 
Limited information is available to the public on whether the river is safe for water-based 
recreation at any given location or time. Water quality sampling recently undertaken by 
the firm of Metcalf and Eddy for the Connecticut River Clean-up Committee in the 
Holyoke-Springfield, MA reach of the river showed geometric mean e-coli bacteria levels 
during wet weather events of 7480 colony forming units in Holyoke, 1800 in Chicopee 
and 1267 in Springfield, well above the water quality upper limit of 126 colonies/100ml 
indicating impaired river water and failure to meet water quality standards for 
recreational uses.  Sampling conducted in 2008 and 2009 for the Rapid Response Water 
Quality Monitoring and Public Awareness project of the Connecticut River Tri-State 
Targeted Watershed Initiative(TWI) revealed wet weather geometric means of 134 E. 
coli colonines/100ml in wet weather vs. 32 colonies in dry weather for the northern 
Massachusetts reach (Northfield to Hatfield) and 377 colonies in wet weather vs. 86 
colonies in dry weather for the southern Massachusetts reach (South Hadley to 
Longmeadow). These numbers compare to geometric means of 88 colonies (wet 
weather) and 24 colonies (dry weather) generated by monitoring conducted in the 
Vermont/New Hampshire river reaches for the TWI. See “Rapid Response Water Quality 
Monitoring and Public Awareness Final Report” (UMass WRRC 2010) for details. 
 
A consortium of organizations, led by the Pioneer Valley Planning Commission, 
applied for and received a 604B Water Quality Management and Planning grant in 
2009. The 604B project will continue the TWI volunteer based bacteria monitoring 
program in the Connecticut River watershed in Franklin, Hampshire and Hampden 
Counties. The project involves the collection of on-going monitoring of bacteria 
levels along the main stem of the river, new collection of baseline bacteria data on 
tributaries suspected to be sources of bacteria but for which little or no data exists 
to document the problem, and will perform new monitoring and field 
reconnaissance at specific locations for bacteria source tracking. Data collected 
will be shared with the public, DEP, municipal officials, and other stakeholders 
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through posting the data to an established web site targeting recreational river 
users as well as outreach through local media and forum outlets. 
 
 
 
The Connecticut River is New England’s longest river, running 410 miles from the 
Canadian border through New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts and Connecticut to 
Long Island Sound.  The Connecticut River has been designated an American Heritage 
River.  The watershed encompasses 11,260 square miles, with 148 tributaries, including 
38 major rivers and numerous lakes and ponds. In its first 271 miles, the Connecticut 
River forms the New Hampshire – Vermont border. The watershed encompasses a full 
third (33 percent, 93 towns) of New Hampshire’s land mass, and even more (41 percent, 
114 towns) of Vermont. Fifty-three communities in these states claim the Connecticut 
River as a boundary.     
Watershed Background 
 
Long a migration corridor for commerce, waterfowl, and culture, the river remains a living 
thread that binds together the people of both these states in one valley. Twenty four 
major tributaries and countless smaller ones drain a third of New Hampshire and two-
fifths of Vermont, through the bed of a former glacial lake whose mark remains on the 
landscape to this day. Citizens of the Connecticut River Valley are well aware of the 
asset they now enjoy. The Connecticut commands respect when it releases its ice in the 
spring, when it floods after a storm, and when it turns turbines day after day to produce 
electricity for millions of people. Fertilizing its floodplain over thousands of years, the 
river’s valley is home to some of the richest agricultural soils on the continent. Its waters, 
woods, and wetlands provide nationally recognized fish and wildlife habitat, including 
anadromous shad, Atlantic salmon and endangered shortnose sturgeon. It draws people 
to fish and canoe, and to explore the historic heritage of its nearby villages. 
 
The Connecticut  River valley is home to about 2 million residents, and about 84 % live 
in or near urban areas such as Holyoke and Springfield, Massachusetts.  The watershed 
also includes New England’s most productive farmlands, a vital waterfowl migration 
route along the Atlantic flyway, and habitat for fish.   
 
 
Water Quality History 
 
According to the MA DEP Connecticut River Watershed  2003 Water Quality 
Assessment Report, the status of the Primary and Secondary Contact Recreational 
Uses in the Connecticut River Basin are as follows: 
 
Primary Contact Use Summary – 
Rivers 
Secondary Contact Use Summary – 
Rivers 
58.6 river miles impaired 166.7 river miles supported 
116.6 river miles supported 8.5 river miles impaired 
90.1 river miles not assessed 90.1 river miles not assessed 
 
According to the “Massachusetts Year 2008 Integrated List of Waters” the following 
categories and water bodies/reaches are listed in the project study area in 
Massachusetts: 
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Category 3:” No uses assessed”:  Mill River Headwaters, outlet Factory Hollow Pond, 
Amherst to inlet Lake Warner, Hadley. 5.2 miles 
 
Category 4c “Impairment not caused by a pollutant”:  
Lake Warner Hadley; Nutrients, Organic enrichment/Low DO, Noxious aquatic plants, 
Turbidity, Exotic species. 
 
Category 5: “Waters requiring a TMDL”:  
Connecticut River  
• Segment MA34-01.  New Hampshire/Vermont/Massachusetts state line to Route 
10 bridge, Northfield. 3.5 miles; Priority organics, Flow alteration, Other habitat 
alterations 
• Segment MA34-02.  Route 10 bridge, Northfield to Turners Falls Dam, 
Gill/Montague. 11.3 miles; Priority organics, Flow alteration, Other habitat alterations 
• Segment MA34-03Turners Falls Dam, Gil/Montague to confluence with Deerfield 
River, Greenfield/Montague/Deerfield. 3.6 miles. Priority organics, Flow alteration, 
Suspended solids 
• Segment MA34-04Confluence with Deerfield River, 
Greenfield/Montague/Deerfield to Holyoke Dam, Holyoke/South Hadley. 34.1 miles. 
Priority organics, Pathogens  
• Segment MA34-05Holyoke Dam, Holyoke/South Hadley to Connecticut state 
line, Longmeadow/Agawam. 15.4 miles. Priority organics, Pathogens, Suspended solids 
 
The Primary and Secondary Contact Recreational Uses are assessed for several 
segments in the Connecticut River Basin in the 2003 report. Multiple combined sewer 
overflows (CSOs) currently discharge to the Connecticut River between the Holyoke 
Dam, Holyoke/South Hadley and the Connecticut state line, Longmeadow/Agawam. The 
large volume and number of CSOs contributing pathogens in untreated combined 
sewage to this segment of the Connecticut River impairs the Primary Contact 
Recreational Use for the entire 15.9 miles.  
CT River segment Primary Contact use Secondary Contact use 
MA34-01 Support* Support* 
MA34-02 Support* Support* 
MA34-03 Not assessed Not assessed 
MA34-04 Support Support 
MA34-05 Impaired Support 
Barton Cove Not assessed Not assessed 
* - indicates segment use is on “alert” status for reasons specified in the water quality 
assessment description for that segment. 
 
The University of Massachusetts Water Resources Research Center (WRRC), working 
in collaboration with TWI partners Pioneer Valley Planning Commission (PVPC), 
Franklin Regional Council Of Governments (FRCOG), and The Connecticut River Joint 
Commissions (CRJC), designed and conducted a water quality study that involved 
sampling 16 sites (drawn from a list of 26 sites) twice a week in two urbanized reaches 
of the river in Massachusetts, Chicopee to Holyoke and Turners Falls to Greenfield; and 
one rural reach in Vermont, White River to Hartland, during the high-use summer 
recreation months of 2008 and 2009 (UMass WRRC 2010). All sites sampled are 
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considered to receive a high degree of use for swimming, boating, fishing and other river 
recreation.  Samples were analyzed at four local wastewater treatment plants. 
 
The TWI study focused only on potential health impacts related to possible disease 
bearing organisms.  The study did not attempt to examine other issues such as nutrient 
loadings, toxic substances, or other potential problems.  The study found that sites in the 
northern Massachusetts reaches exceeded the Massachusetts single sample primary 
contact limit of 235 E. coli colonies/100ml in 32% of wet weather samples and  6% of dry 
weather samples; in the southern Massachusetts reach, the limit was exceeded in 37% 
of wet weather samples and 13% of dry weather samples. 
 
This project aims to continue the TWI work and also expand sampling to some 
tributaries of the Connecticut River that have known or suspected bacteria problems. 
 
Stakeholders for this project include residents, visitors to, and recreational users of the 
Connecticut River Watershed; municipalities, and state, regional and federal 
environmental agencies. The data produced in this study will be shared with 
stakeholders, to aid them in making personal decisions on safe use of the river for 
recreational purposes; understanding causes and effects of weather, land use and other 
human activities on water quality; and developing management strategies for 
preservation/restoration of watershed health. All data that are reported will be compared 
with Massachusetts surface water quality standards for as applicable (e.g. bacteria data 
compared with criteria for recreational use).  
Intended data users 
 
Intended data uses include:  
• To produce data of known and documented quality, in support of state monitoring 
programs, state water body health assessments (305(b)), Total Maximum Daily 
Load (TMDL) programs, municipal infrastructure improvements as appropriate, to 
collect baseline information for waters that are currently not assessed, and to 
advise local-level decision makers and educate the public on the condition of 
local waters and habitats. 
• Identify sources of bacteria; 
• Notify appropriate authorities of the suspected sources(s);  
• Recommend appropriate action (e.g. further source tracking work, source 
removal, immediate clean up) to initiate remediation; 
• Document bacteria source tracking conducted within the targeted sub-
watersheds. 
• Provide recreational river users with water quality bacteria contamination levels 
for their safety. 
• Public education and outreach.  By training and engaging volunteers in 
monitoring, they develop a better understanding of the importance of water 
resources and are in a better position to encourage their fellow citizens to take an 
active role in the preservation and restoration of their local water bodies and 
watersheds. 
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6. Project Tasks / Description 
Objectives: 
There are numerous small tributaries to the Connecticut River that are not being 
monitored by DEP, but are likely sources of bacteria loading. This proposed project is 
meant to complement DEP’s monitoring program by conducting source tracking on 
water’s not monitored by DEP but suspected to be likely contributing sources to the 
impairment due to their urbanized watersheds or identified parcels with highly 
threatening land uses.  
 
This monitoring program is intended to: 
• Advance improvement of the water quality of rivers and streams in the 
Connecticut River Watershed that are impaired due to bacterial contamination. 
Steps towards achieving this goal will be made by locating sources of bacteria 
contamination within targeted sub-watersheds and recommending appropriate 
action to initiate remediation. 
• Contribute to ongoing and future assessments of whether bacterial contamination 
impairs the river’s ability to support primary and secondary contact recreation. 
•  Convey this information to local, state and federal agencies and to river users 
through ‘rapid response’ analysis and communication.    
 
This project defines 3 tiers of monitoring sites. Tier 1 sites include 9 sites along the main 
stem of the Connecticut River in Franklin, Hampshire and Hampden Counties, 
essentially the border with Vermont to the border with Connecticut. These are the same 
sites recently sampled in the EPA Targeted Watershed Initiative monitoring program.. 
Tier 2 sites are defined as those selected for initial screening via bacteria sampling.  Tier 
3 sites are defined as Bacteria Source Tracking (BST) sites that are monitored because 
results from Tier 2 site sampling suggests contamination in the vicinity.  These Tier 3 
sites may either be those initially selected as Tier 2 sites, or they may be found at 
locations not previously identified in Table 6; they will thus be “new” sties to be added to 
Table 6.  This means that some Tier 2 sites may “graduate” to Tier 3 status.  
 
PVPC, CRWC and WRRC will collaborate to recruit, organize and train volunteers to 
conduct a water quality monitoring program involving E. coli and temperature sampling 
in two Massachusetts reaches of the Connecticut River, including tributaries to be 
samples. For purposes of this QAPP, reaches are defined by the organizations that are 
overseeing sampling efforts. These are roughly, but not uniformly delineated by 
geography, and for convenience’s sake, are referred to as the northern and southern 
reaches:  
Southern reach:    
All Tier 2 and 3 sites in the Mill River (Hadley), Fort River, Manhan River, Stony 
Brook, Buttery Brook, Willamansett Brook, Scantic River, and Mill River 
(Springfield).  Sampling is coordinated by PVPC. In addition, PVPC will 
coordinate sampling of all Tier 1 sites on the main stem of the Connecticut River. 
Northern Reach: 
All Tier 2 and 3 sites in the Mill River (Northampton), Connecticut River in the 
vicinity of Barton Cove, Maple Brook, Bloody Brook, Sugarloaf Brook, and 
unnamed stream near Elwell Island, Northampton.  Sampling is coordinated by 
CRWC. 
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Figures 2-4 show location of E. coli sampling sites. Figure 2 contains some of the 
northern sites; figure 3 contains both northern and southern sites; figure 4 contains the 
remainder of the southern sites.  
  
Sampling activities will occur from late May (i.e. Memorial Day weekend) through 
October 2010 , and from late May through June 2011. Sampling sites are broken out into 
three tiers: Tier 1, Tier 2, and Tier 3 sites. Samples will be collected at Tier 1 sites one 
day per week for bacteria analysis. These sites are recreational access sites (boat 
ramps and marinas) on the river where primary and secondary contact with the river is 
highly probable. Monitoring these sites is important to provide data about bacteria levels 
on the main stem, which can be used over the long-term to assess the health of the 
Connecticut River relative to CSO abatement projects. 
 
Tiers 2 and 3 monitoring sites will be on tributaries to the main stem that are suspected 
to be contributing bacteria loading to the main stem based on the land uses within the 
watershed and /or documented water quality impairments. These tributaries were 
identified based on the bacteria levels at the main stem sites, guidance from the project 
Advisory Committee and DEP (WERO and DWM) and also in part based upon the 
results of the 2009 bacteria monitoring under the current EPA funded TWI project and 
monitoring performed by DEP during the 2009 season. Most of the Tier 2 tributary sites 
are water bodies where little or no data about bacteria has been collected in the past 
and thus baseline bacteria data is of great importance. Up to 30 Tier 2 sites on 
tributaries along the entire main stem of the Connecticut River in Massachusetts will be 
monitored at least three times per site, no less than one week apart in time per site, over 
a 6 month period for bacteria “screening level” sampling. Tier 3 monitoring sites will be 
identified specifically for bacteria source tracking along those Tier 2 tributaries where 
bacteria screening results indicate bacteria levels in excess of secondary contact 
standards for E. coli. Tier 3 monitoring sites may include pipe discharges or in-stream 
grab samples. Up to 20 Tier 3 monitoring sites will be sampled once or more per month 
for six months. 
 
See Table 6 for a list of candidate Tier 2 and Tier 3 tributary sites.   
 
All Tier 1 samples will be analyzed for e. coli bacteria at the municipal wastewater 
treatment plant lab in Holyoke (operated by Suez/United Water); all Tier 2 and 3 
sites will be analyzed at CRWC’s lab in Greenfield. CRWC’s lab will analyze up to 
500 samples for E. coli using the Colilert system, from Standard Methods 9223B. 
Holyoke’s lab will analyze up to 700 samples for E. coli utilizing EPA SOP 1603 for 
membrane filtration.  
 
Participating laboratories will send electronic copies of sampling results to  
WRRC immediately upon completion of sample analyses.  WRRC will post draft 
water quality data on the project web site within one day of completion of 
laboratory analyses.  
 
Optical brightener testing is a way of determining whether or not laundry detergents are 
entering a water body-either through a direct discharge or after traveling through the 
ground from a septic system that may be functioning poorly.  Optical brightener testing 
can be used as a screening tool to separate areas with elevated bacterial counts due to 
inputs from human sources (septic systems or cross connections) as opposed to 
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domestic animals, pastured animals or wildlife.  Human from animal waste sources can 
be screened using OB by deploying the test pads in storm drains or small feeder 
streams. 
 
Besides laundry detergents some other materials may also cause positive results.  
These include metal particles, bleached materials, cotton dust, or paper products.  It is 
important that the unbleached cotton pads are not exposed to these contaminants via 
aerial deposition or by physical contact-such as placing the pad down on paper, 
particularly if either is wet, which allows the optical brighteners to leach out.  
 
Optical Brighteners: dry weather flows at piped outfalls may be field screened for optical 
brighteners (OBs). A tentative list is provided in table 6.1, but specific sites are to be 
determined via prior field inspection, and during Tier 3 sampling. Optical brightener 
sampling will occur at least once per site selected. 
 
PVPC will coordinate communication between all program participants and will oversee 
quality control operations.  
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Table 2:  Anticipated Schedule.  
Activities occur in 2010 and 2011 except where indicated. 
Activity J F M A M J J A S O N D 
Develop draft QAPP (2010 only) X X X X         
Finalize QAPP (2010 only)   X X         
Site Selection  X X X X         
Recruit volunteers    X X X        
Equipment inventory, purchase, 
inspection, and testing    X X X     X   
Field training and database-related 
training session(s)      X X        
Coordinate/planning  with analytical 
laboratories*  X X X X X X X X X   
Conduct Sampling *     X X X X X X   
Data entry*     X X X X X X   
Data review and validation*     X X X X X X X X 
Outreach (post data, project info on web 
site, etc.)* X X X X X X X X X X X X 
Field audit(s)*     X X X X X X   
Lab audit(s)*     X X X X X X   
Draft report (2010)          X X X 
Final report (2011)       X X     
Data uploads to website *     X X X X X X X X 
*  2011 activities end in June  
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7. Measurement Quality Objectives 
 
The quality objectives for the data collected under this QAPP are to produce data of 
sufficient quality to be acceptable by intended data users listed in section 5.   Quality 
objectives are discussed for precision, accuracy, representativeness, completeness, and 
comparability.    
 
Table 3:  Measurement Quality Goals 
Unless otherwise specified, samples are taken from water column. 
 
Parameter Units Accuracy Precision Min. 
Detect. 
Limit 
Expected 
Range 
Optical 
Brighteners 
 
Qualitati
ve: 
negative 
positive, 
inconclu
sive 
Weakly positive 
(inconclusive) or non-
detect results for blank 
control pads 
Duplicate results 
within 1 qualitative 
unit. 
NA Negative 
through 
positive 
Temperature 
 
 
0C 
+0.5 in comparison to 
NIST-traceable 
thermometer 
+ 1  NA 0 – 35 
E. coli CFUs/ 
100 ml 
for EPA 
1603 
 
MPN/ 
100 mls 
(Colilert 
method) 
Blanks and negatives 
show no colonies, 
positives show colonies 
30% Relative Percent 
Difference for log 10 
transformed duplicate 
data 
0 for 
United 
Water 
(EPA 
1603 
modificati
on): 1 
MPN for 
CRWC 
(Colilert) 
0 – 
100,000 
Location by 
coordinates 
(GPS) 
degrees 
and 
decimal 
minutes 
(NAD 
1983) 
+/- 50 feet Repeated readings, 
record during 
maximum satellite 
coverage 
1 foot NA 
See section 14 for a discussion of how accuracy and precision goals are evaluated. 
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Table 4:  Representativeness 
Sampling site descriptions are given in section 10. 
Indicator Sample Site 
considerations 
Rationale Sample schedule 
Optical 
Brighteners 
Dry weather flows at 
piped outfalls 
These locations and 
conditions optimal for 
detecting presence of 
human-source flows (i.e. 
septic systems or cross 
connections) 
To be determined. At least 
once at each site selected 
for monitoring.  
E. coli, 
temperature 
Access/recreation 
locations, above and 
below suspected 
contamination 
sources, tributary 
mouths 
Heavily used & previously 
monitored  sites, high 
degree of water contact 
expected (Tier 1); locate 
pollution sources (Tiers 2 
and 3) 
Tier 1: 1/week, May – Oct. 
Tier 2: 2/mnth May – Oct. 
Tier 3:  1/mnth May – Oct. 
(May – June 2011 for all 
tiers). 
 
 
Representativeness of the samples collected is considered in 3 ways:  site selection, 
timing and frequency of sample collection.   
 
Site selection process involves:  
• Tier 1: identifying representative locations where humans are most likely to come 
into contact with the water for recreational purposes (i.e. as they are putting in 
and taking out boats from the Connecticut River), and therefore of conditions that 
are most likely to present health concerns.  These sites were first selected for 
inclusion in the TWI monitoring program. 
• Tiers 2 and 3: bracketing suspect bacterial pollution sources. In cases where 
there are no initial known/suspected sources, site selection is done by identifying 
access points (e.g. road crossings, recreation access) spaced throughout a 
tributary watershed, starting from accessible sites closest to the stream mouth 
and working upstream.   
• Optical Brighteners: PVPC and CRWC staff review locations of known piped 
outfalls (or those discovered during E. coli monitoring activities), determine which 
to target for Optical Brightener monitoring. A tentative initial list is found in table 
6.1. 
 
Timing of sample collection took several factors into account. Memorial Day through 
Labor Day is considered the period of highest recreational use of the Connecticut River. 
For Tier 1 sampling, one sample per week over the course of the project will produce up 
to 30 or more samples per site. It is anticipated that this will produce both wet and dry 
weather samples. For tier 2 and 3 sampling, dry weather sampling is preferred, because 
bacteria sources are easier to identify in these conditions: there is less chance of dilution 
by storm flows, or of contamination by diffuse nonpoint sources.  Tier 2 and 3 sites may 
be sampled as few as 2 or 3 times per site; upper limit of samples per site to be 
determined by BPJ of CRWC and PVPC staff. If high bacteria counts are found at a 
given site, this site is flagged as an impact site. In such cases, subsequent sampling 
may occur at sites further upstream, in order to better locate the source of 
contamination. If a site does not initially display high bacteria counts, it will be sampled 
at least twice more to confirm that low readings were not anomalous.   
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Comparability 
The comparability of the data collected will be insured by using known protocols and 
documenting methods, sampling sites, sampling times and dates so that future surveys 
can produce comparable data by following similar procedures.  Comparability of analysis 
results from the two different analysis methods and laboratories used (see section 6 
above and 10 and 14 below) will be evaluated by splitting field samples and sending 
them to the two different laboratories for analysis as described in section 14.  
 
Completeness 
Completeness is the amount of valid data obtained compared to the amount of data 
planned. 
At least 80% of the anticipated number of samples in each tributary will be collected, 
analyzed and determined to meet data quality objectives for the project to be considered 
fully successful. 
 
A report detailing the number of anticipated samples, number of valid results, and 
percent completion (number of valid samples/number of anticipated samples) will be 
produced. 
 
8. Training Requirements / Certification 
Optical Brightener sampling will be conducted by PVPC and/or CRWC staff. Staff will be 
self-trained, using SOPs adapted from MassDEP’s Optical Brightener SOP (CN 58.0) 
and the Optical Brightener Handbook published by Eight Towns and the Bay as guides.  
Jerry Schoen of the Massachusetts WRRC will train volunteers in bacteria sample 
collection techniques.  Mr. Schoen has more than a dozen years experience training 
volunteer water quality monitors in these techniques. One training session each will be 
held in May 2010 and again in May 2011 in the southern and northern reaches, for a 
total of 4 training sessions. Specific locations to be determined for the Turners Falls / 
Sunderland area and the Springfield/Chicopee Holyoke area.  PVPC and CRWC staff 
will attend the trainings held in the reach each coordinates.  
 
Volunteers will be trained on sampling method, sample handling and transport, 
documentation (i.e. completing field sheets and chain of custody forms) and in project 
communication methods (e.g. how /where to obtain information on sampling schedules, 
rules for notifying project coordinators of planned/unplanned absence from sampling 
responsibilities etc.)   Any volunteers involved in data entry will receive individual or 
group training on a schedule to be determined. 
 
If any new volunteers join program after the training sessions occur, PVPC and CRWC 
will train these individuals, according to the respective reach the volunteer(s) agree to 
monitor. Records of training dates and who received training will be kept at the 
MassWWP office.   Records will contain the following information: subject matter (i.e. 
what type of monitoring and procedures are covered), training course title, type of 
training materials, date and agenda, name and qualification of trainers, and names of 
participants trained. Sample training records are found in the appendices.   
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9. Documentation and Records   
Field data sheets for water quality monitoring will be completely filled out on site and 
signed by the volunteers taking the samples at the time of the sampling event.  This 
sheet will include the date and time the sample was collected, the site location number, 
the names of the volunteer samplers, current and previous weather conditions, water 
conditions, and water quality data collected at the site.  Sample field sheets are found in 
the appendices. 
 
Sample labels will be put on all sample containers and will include the site name, date, 
time, location, type of sample, and sampler’s name. Labels for sample bottles are shown 
in the appendices.    
  
Chain of custody (COC) forms will accompany samples from collection sites to 
laboratories.  COC forms will be signed by collectors and all individuals who gain 
custody of the samples until they arrive at the lab.  Information will agree with the label 
information on the sample bottles.  Information such as the ID number, date, time, type 
of sample, and samplers will be included on the chain of custody form. COC form is 
shown in the appendices. 
 
Project Coordinator fills out QC-Site reconciliation sheet and gives to field samplers prior 
to sampling events. This may be done on a weekly to monthly basis.  Field samplers 
conduct QC activity as noted on the form (i.e. create a trip blank or take field duplicate at 
assigned site); label sample bottle and enter sample ID in field form according to QC 
labeling scheme.  If departure from QC reconciliation sheet occurs, this must be noted in 
the comment area of the field sampling form and in the comment area of the QC 
reconciliation sheet. If this occurs, the field sampler must relay this information to the 
Project Coordinator via email (failing that, by phone) on the day sampling occurs. 
 
Project Coordinator or Data Coordinator will use QC – site reconciliation data to 
document QC when lab results are received from each laboratory.  
 
The data from these sheets will be entered into an Excel database.  Original data sheets 
and the excel files will be stored in the PVPC office for no less than five years. 
 
Data will be organized and entered into STORET. Data sheets will contain information 
necessary to allow data entry personnel to complete all required STORET fields.  See 
section 19 for further information. 
 
Project staff and volunteers may take digital photographs to assist in documentation of 
sampling site locations, outfalls or dry weather flows of interest, other visible signs of 
pollution, and other noteworthy phenomena encountered during conduct of this project. 
Digital photos will be stored on the PVPC computer in appropriately named folders (e.g. 
identifying sampling sites or a “visible pollution photos” folder). Some photos may be  
posted on project web site as part of outreach activities. 
 
Miscellaneous records for instrument checks, calibrations, and maintenance will be kept 
in a logbook.  
 
Training records for all volunteers involved in the project and materials used in the 
training will be kept. 
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Table 5:  Data Sheets, Labels, Laboratory and Voucher Forms 
 
Documentation Type Form Name How Used? 
Example in 
Appendix? 
Sample Collection 
Records 
Bacteria Field sheet By volunteer samplers to record activities, conditions in field; identify sample. Yes 
Optical Brightener Field Sheet  By volunteer samplers to record activities, conditions in field; identify sample. Yes 
QC field sample ID QC - site reconciliation sheet 
Project Coordinator and field samplers use to document 
type (blank or field duplicate) of QC sample and, if 
duplicate, which site receives duplicate sampling.  Labs do 
not see this form. 
Yes 
Chain of Custody  COC form 
By samplers, individuals transporting samples to lab, lab 
personnel receiving samples to document sample has 
been handled/transported in accordance with SOPs. 
Yes 
Laboratory Records 
Analysis report – United Water 
(Holyoke) laboratory Record analysis results, document lab activities. Yes 
Analysis report – CRWC 
Laboratory Record analysis results, document lab activities. Yes 
Training Records Training Record Form Document training activities, receipt of training by volunteers. Yes 
Photo documentation NA  
Photos are used as supporting documentation for site 
locations, visible signs of pollution, other noteworthy 
phenomena that may be encountered during the course of 
this project. 
No 
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10. Sampling Process Design 
 
Sampling Safety.  Personal safety will be a primary consideration in all activities, 
including selection of sampling sites and dates, and training programs.  Safety 
procedures will include, but not be limited to: 
• No sampling shall occur when personal safety is thought to be compromised.  
• The Project / Field Coordinator will consult online weather forecasts in each 
sampling area before each sampling event to decide whether adverse 
weather or other conditions pose a threat to safety of field volunteers, and will 
cancel/postpone sampling when necessary.  
•  Samplers will wear life vests when sampling from boats or wading in waters 
under difficult conditions.   
• Samplers will wear proper clothing to protect against the elements as 
applicable, especially footwear and raingear.   
 
Sampling Design Considerations 
PVPC will coordinate volunteers who will collect Tier 2 and 3 water quality samples 
at all sites in the southern reach. These include all tier 2 and 3 sites in the Mill 
River (Hadley), Fort River, Manhan River, Stony Brook, Buttery Brook, 
Willamansett Brook, Scantic River, and Mill River (Springfield). In addition, PVPC 
will oversee sampling of all Tier 1 sites on the main stem of the Connecticut River. 
CRWC will coordinate volunteers sampling of Tier 2 and 3 sites in the northern 
reach, on Connecticut River in the vicinity of Barton Cove, Maple Brook, Bloody 
Brook, Sugarloaf Brook, Mill River (Northampton), and an unnamed stream near 
Elwell Island, Northampton. Samples will be collected during the high-use summer 
recreation months (May-October).  PVPC and CRWC staff will participate directly 
in some sampling of Tier 2 and 3 sites. Samples will be collected once per week 
on the 9 Tier 1 sites. These sites have been identified by PVPC, CRWC and 
WRRC staff based on water quality and site use history as discussed in section 6. 
Tier 1 sites are all located on the main stem of the Connecticut River. See Table 6.  
 
PVPC, CRWC and WRRC staff  selected tributary streams for Tier 2 and 3 
monitoring based on water quality and site use history as discussed in section 6. 
 
Two to four sites from each tributary will serve as the initial sites to be sampled. 
These are Tier 2 sites. The specific initial sites will be determined prior to the start 
of sampling in 2010. It is critical for BST to accurately record station locations 
using detailed descriptions and GPS readings ; often BST site locations differ by 
only 10-20 feet (e.g., up/down of outfall). General criteria for selecting these are 
that they are approximately evenly geographically distributed along a tributary, with 
one site near the mouth, one near headwaters, and at least one approximately mid 
way between; alternatively, if a tributary possesses sub-tributaries of interest, initial 
sites may be near the mouths of these tributaries.  Subsequent sampling sites will 
be selected based on the results of sampling at the initial sites, according to the 
bracketing/ source detection strategy outlined in section 6, pages 12 and 13 and 
further discussed in the paragraph immediately following this one. These are Tier 3 
sites.  
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Sampling for Tier 2 and 3 sites will occur once or twice per week on dry weather days. 
The schedule for each week will be established by PVPC and CRWC, considering 
weather and availability of the CRWC laboratory. For purposes of this project, dry 
weather is defined as no more than 0.1” rain during the 48 hours previous to sample 
collection. All Tier 2 will be sampled at least  3 times. Tier 3 sites will be determined 
based on Tier 2 results, and will be sampled at least once per month for 6 months. 
Individual sites will not be sampled any closer in time than one week apart. PVPC and 
CRWC will review results and make a determination as to whether monitoring should 
continue at a site, be shifted to a new site, or be resumed at a previously sampled site if 
results warrant. Given that the project objective is to locate bacteria sources, and given a 
limited budget, efficient use of resources is important. Sites that indicate high bacterial 
levels on a minimum of 3 consecutive dry sample events will be considered impact sites, 
and may be replaced by sites further upstream in an attempt to more closely bracket the 
pollution source. The determination of what constitutes “high bacteria levels” will be 
made by CRWC and PVPC staff based on best professional judgment and comparison 
with historical data and/or with other sites on the same stream. An initial general 
reference level of 1000MPN will be used as a definition of high levels, but this is subject 
to change as results are obtained and compared. The determination will be made in part 
on a site’s bacterial levels relative to nearby sites. If, for instance, a site registers 
500MPN and adjacent sites do not exceed 50 MPN, the site in question would be 
considered an impact site. Sites with low levels of bacteria will be monitored for at least 
3 dates before a decision is made to move to another site.  The general strategy for 
source detection is to begin with fairly uniformly geographically distributed sites within a 
watershed.  Sampling and iterative site selection will proceed on a “control vs. impact” 
strategy. A site that produces low bacteria levels is considered a control site. Any site 
that produces high bacteria levels is considered an impact site. Sampling proceeds as 
described above (i.e. minimum 3 samples per site) with new sites selected to attain 
widespread geographic coverage, until an impact site is discovered. At that point, new 
impact and control sites are selected by moving the control site downstream closer the 
impact site, and/or the impact site upstream closer to the control site. This is done in 
conjunction with land use analysis conducted via map, driving or walking through 
watershed to identify visually any potential pollution sources. Project staff in consultation 
with volunteers will by this iterative process move impact and control sites closer 
together until a source is located, or until project staff concludes that no further 
determination is possible using the resources and practices available for this project.  
The objective is to collect 10 samples per event from Tiers 2 and 3 collectively, subject 
to practical considerations (i.e. availability of volunteers, staff time at CRWC laboratory).  
 
Tier 1 samples will be analyzed for e. coli bacteria at the municipal wastewater 
treatment plant lab in Holyoke (operated by Suez/United Water); all Tier 2 and 3 
samples will be analyzed at CRWC’s lab in Greenfield. CRWC’s lab will analyze 
samples for E. coli using the Colilert system. Holyoke’s lab will analyze samples 
for E. coli utilizing EPA SOP 1603 for membrane filtration. We recognize that these 
are different methods. However, both are EPA approved. These are the methods 
that the participating labs currently use. The limited resources available to this 
project do not allow us to pay either lab (or another lab) to obtain the equipment, 
supplies and training necessary to adopt another method. Except for the quality 
control exercises described below, the samples used to identify bacteria sources 
will only go the CRWC lab, while Tier 1 samples will only go to the Holyoke lab. 
Thus, the answer to each study question (i.e. for Tier 1 sites, does the river 
support contact recreation at this site; for Tier 2 and 3 sites, where are the 
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pollution sources in this tributary) will rely on samples analyzed with a single 
method. Although these two methods have been found to be comparable in the  
scientific literature, we will conduct quality control exercises (described in section 
14) by splitting samples collected at individual sites and sending them to both labs 
for comparison.  
 
Optical Brightener sampling: PVPC and CRWC staff will review sampling data and 
communications with DEP and/or municipal officials to determine if piped outfalls exist 
where dry weather flows occur. Staff will develop a schedule to sample these locations 
at least once for presence of optical brighteners, to determine if evidence of detergents 
on sample pads indicates human sources (e.g. septic system discharges or cross 
connections).  Specific site locations to be determined, sampling will occur during dry 
weather. A tentative list is found in table 6.1. 
 
Project Coordinator (PVPC staff) will contact CRWC and United Water lab each 
week to reconfirm sampling schedule for that week and tentative schedule for 
following week; to determine if each all parties possess adequate supplies of 
paperwork (e.g. field sheets, labels), sampling equipment/supplies; and that overall 
system is running smoothly.  PVPC will receive data reports from lab, event 
reports from Field Coordinators after each event.  PVPC will communicate as 
necessary with United Water and CRWC to resolve any problems encountered in 
a timely manner.   
 
PVPC and CRWC staff will coordinate and oversee sample event preparations in 
their respective reaches: activities of field samplers, sample transport to 
laboratories, pre-and post- sampling communication with laboratories.  PVPC and 
CRWC will contact field volunteers each week to establish sample/site schedules, 
ensure that volunteers (and backups) are ready for each site to be sampled, and 
that they have all necessary supplies (e.g. coolers, sample containers, ice packs).  
PVPC and CRWC will generate brief event reports detailing any problems 
encountered. These will be collected by PVPC after each sample event. 
 
Laboratories will communicate with Field Coordinators in each reach after each 
sampling event to ensure that samples are delivered to lab in acceptable condition; 
will analyze samples within required holding times and conduct quality control 
exercises as described in section 14; will submit analysis results (including QC 
data) to Project Coordinator via email immediately upon completion of analysis.  
 
Field volunteers will communicate with Field Coordinators each week/sampling 
event to confirm their participation (or that approved backup has been arranged), 
which sites are to be sampled, delivery times to labs, and that needed supplies are 
in hand etc.  Volunteers will collect samples at predetermined sites, dates and 
times, will complete field data and chain of custody forms, will deliver samples to 
labs, and will deliver paperwork to lab or Field Coordinators as stipulated in 
sampling plan. 
 
Sampling site list.    
Tier 1: 
PVPC, CRWC, and WRRC have selected nine water quality sampling sites along 
the main stem of the Connecticut River as Tier 1 sites, to be sampled once per 
week.  See Table 6. 
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Tiers 2 and 3: 
PVPC, CRWC, and WRRC have selected the following Connecticut River 
tributaries to focus on.  Candidate sites are shown in Table 6.  
 
Site numbering convention: for Tier 1 sites: use same names as those used in TWI 
sampling program.  For Tier 2 and 3 sites: river/stream initials + town (at stream mouth) 
initials + sequential number. Example: Site MRH1: MR  = Mill River; H = Hadley  
1 = number of site.  Site numbers ascend going south to north. If any sites are added 
between 2 adjoining sites (e.g. between MRH1 and MRH2), will use a decimal 
numbering system, using number half way between the two existing sites.  E.g. MRH1.5. 
 
Maps of sampling sites may be seen in figures 2-5. Due to the extensive geographic 
region being sampled, E. coli sites are displayed across three maps. Figure 2 shows  
most of the northern reach sites. Figure 3 includes some of the Mill River Hadley sites, 
which are considered northern reach sites, and some of the southern reach sites. Figure 
4 shows the remainder of the southern reach sites.
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Table 6:  Sampling Sites   
Site ID Site Location Lat Long Notes 
Tier 1 Sites. Connecticut River.  For consistency’s sake, site numbers are the same as those used in the Targeted Watershed Initiative sampling 
program.  Sites are listed below south to north. Naming convention refers to state initials and lab conducting analysis in TWI program. 
MAH1 Pioneer Valley Yacht Club, 
Agawam 
42.063513 -72.59329 Boat launch site. 
MAH2 Pynchon Point Park, Springfield 42.0833 -72.585449  
MAC1 North End Bridge/Bassett Marina 
Boat Launch, Springfield 
42.1100833 -72.612883 
 
Continuation of monitoring for high E. coli counts at this 
location and begin upstream source tracking. 
 
MAC2 Davitt Bridge / Granby Rd, 
Chicopee 
42.1504 -72.6069167 Boat launch site. High bacteria counts in TWI sampling. 
MAC3 Medina St. Boat Ramp, Chicopee 42.1100833 -72.6253833 Boat launch site. High bacteria counts in TWI sampling. 
MAH3 Jones Ferry, Holyoke 42.172379 -72.629898  
MAC4 Berchulski Fisherman Access, 
South Hadley 
42.1945333 -72.59985 Boat launch site. High bacteria counts in TWI sampling. 
MAH4 Brunelle’s Marina, South Hadley 42.1945333 -72.5996333 Boat launch site. 
MAG4 Barton Cove, Gill 42.6015667 -72.5315 River recreation site. High bacteria counts in TWI sampling. 
 Storm drain outfalls to be 
identified in the field 
   
Tier 2, 3 sites: sampling coordinated by PVPC. 
Fort River, Hadley and Amherst.   
FRH1 Route 47 bridge, Hadley 42.332672 -72.578636 E. coli 240 colonies/100ml 9/3/09, 1500 colonies/100ml 
9/9/08, MA DEP 
FRH2 Tributary at Moody Bridge Road 
crossing, west 
42.332894 -72.570777 First tributary crossing Moody Bridge Road closest to Bay 
Road 
FRH3 Tributary at Moody Bridge Road 
crossing, east 
42.339813 -72.556641 Tributary crossing Moody Bridge Road near South Maple 
Street 
FRH4 Tributary crossing at Mill Valley 
Road 
42.348866 -72.567433  
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FRH5 South Maple Street, Hadley 42.341327 -72.550244 Main stem, next upstream road crossing. Several adjoining 
tributaries in between Fort 1 and Fort 2 that may need to 
be sampled. 
FRH6 West Street (Rte 116) crossing, 
Amherst 
42.355580 -72.520913 Hickory Ridge Golf Course and agriculture fields in between 
Fort 2 and Fort 3 
FRH7 Bike Path Bridge/Mill Lane and 
South East Street, Amherst 
42.357819 -72.504658 E. coli 460 colonies/100ml 9.9.08, MA DEP 
FRH8 Hop Brook at Station Road 
Crossing, Amherst 
42.341972 -72.493527 Major tributary coming from the south 
FRH9 Pelham Road, Amherst 42.364227 -72.489891 Origination of Fort River from Hawley Brook, Adams Brook, 
Heatherstone Brook, Amethyst Brook 
Mill River, Hadley and Amherst 
MRH1 Mouth  42.383385 -72.586842  
MRH2 Mill Site Road 42.386286 -72.550385 Near N. Maple St. No other known impacts until it reaches 
L. Warner 
MRH3 N. Hadley Road Horse Farm 42.384511 -72.546587 This drains the Hadley Farm, would provide comparison 
with main stem of Mill R. coming from UM campus and N. 
Amherst. However, in high water, there might be some 
water backing up from main stem, potentially invalidating 
comparison 
MRH4 N. Maple St. Hadley Road Horse 
Farm - alternate 
42.382133 -72.546319 This drains the Hadley Farm, would provide comparison 
with main stem of Mill R. coming from UM campus and N. 
Amherst. Avoids high water problem of MRH3. Longer walk 
– about 100 yds from road. Same location as downstream 
nutrient site for TWI. , there might be some water backing 
up from main stem, potentially invalidating comparison 
MRH5 N. Hadley Road Main stem Mill 
River 
42.385065 -72.545965 Good comparison with MRH5 (or MRH4).   
MRH6 Rt. 116 Horse Farm upstream 42.379137 -72.542574 Immediately upstream of Horse farm. Same location as 
upstream TWI nutrient site. 
If necessary, additional sites may be added on the branch of the Mill that originates in the vicinity of Route 9 on the Amherst/Hadley line.   
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MRH8 UMass parking lot Mill River 42.391999 -72.538835 This might prove useful to compare vs. small branch coming 
out of Campus Pond, Amherst center. Access may be 
difficult here; check for fencing. 
MRH9  UMass parking lot, Campus Pond 
outlet 
42.39127 -72.536899 Possibly useful comparison of Mill R. Vs. campus pond 
stream.  
MRH10  Fearing St, Mill R. Amherst Center 
branch 
42.382634 -72.523174 Last spot before stream goes underground. Collects 
Amherst center runoff. This would Bracket UMass campus 
with site MRH9 
MRH11 Meadow St, Mill R. “northwest” 42.408027 ,-72.539656 Captures a branch of Mill R. coming from NW, 
Hadley/Sunderland. Compare with site MRH12 
MRH12 Meadow St, Mill R. east 42.408684 -72.538605 Just a few yards from site MRH11; this drains the Mill River 
from Shutesbury down, just before confluence with Mill R. 
NW (site MRH11).   
MRH13 Mill R. Recreation area.  Mill River 42.411504 -72.527887 Just below Puffers Pond, N. Amherst 
MRH14 State St, Cushman Brook 42.415833 -72.514095 Above Puffers Pond.  Mill River is named Cushman Brook 
above Puffers. For consistency’s sake, naming convention 
continues from downstream sites. 
MHR15 Teewaddle Hill, Cushman Bk. trib 42.43642 -72.492862 A branch of Cushman Bk. In N. Amherst near Leverett line. 
Might be access permission issues. 
MRH16 Teewaddle Hill, Cushman Brook 42.43623 -72.492342 Just a few yards from site MRH15. Main stem of Cushman 
Brook.  Might be access permission issues. 
MRH17 Cushman Road, Cushman Brook 42.438483 -72.482724 100-200 yards upstream of site MRH16. If access or other 
problems with MRH16, use this instead.  
MRH18 Broad Hill Road Shutesbury .  
Cushman brook 
42.447698 -72.464753 1+ miles upstream from site MRH17. use this and other 
upstream sites if problems are found at MRH17. 
 MRH19 Leverett Road Shutesbury. 
Cushman Brook 
42.449579 -72.452205 Further up  on Cushman Brook.  
Manhan River, Easthampton 
MRE1 Fort Hill Road, Easthampton 42.284091 -72.640880 E. coli 300colonies/100ml 7/1/08, 940 9/9/09, MA DEP 
MRE 2 O’Neill Street/Lovefield Street 
crossing 
42.279761 -72.654266  
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MRE3 Lower Mill Pond outfall at Ferry 
Street crossing 
42.275797 -72.654725  
MRE4 Route 10 crossing and Mill Street 42.273838 -72.673013  
MRE5 Bassett’s Brook at West Street 42.273344 -72.675411  
MRE6 Glendale Road crossing 42.266552 -72.691225 Upstream of Hannum Brook intersection (Northampton 
Landfill on this brook) 
Stony Brook, South Hadley 
SBSH1 Ferry Street at Brunelle’s Marina, 
before CT River 
42.263138 -72.598919  
SBSH2 Rte 116 by Chapdelaine Furniture 42.248222 -72.580097 6/09-9/09 312-950 cfu/100ml E. coli, South Hadley DPW 
SBSH3 Leaping Well Brook at Mosier 
Street 
42.245022 -72.579327  
SBSH4 At Morgan Street, south of Lower 
Pond 
42.252252 -72.573430  
SBSH5 Morgan Street, east of Edison 
Drive and west of Mary Lyon 
Drive 
42.251216 -72.559294  
Buttery Brook, South Hadley 
BBSH1 Brainerd Street and Lathrop 
Street 
42.238627 -72.593477  
BBSH2 Newton Street at Rte 202 
interchange 
42.223536 -72.589877  
Willamansett Brook, Chicopee 
WBH1 Upstream side of Yelle Street 42.191149 -72.598733 9/9/08 20,000CFU/100ml E. coli, MA DEP 
WBH2 Route 33 and east end Robert’s 
Pond 
42.194480 -72.583547  
Scantic River, Hampden 
SRH1 Mill Road 42.048477 -72.453744 9/9/08 3600 cfu/100ml E. Coli, MA DEP 
SRH2 Somers Road crossing, north of 
intersection with Mill Road 
42.054766 -72.439141  
SRH3 West Brook at Main Street, next 42.063713 -72.418577  
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to Colonial Village 
SRH4 At Chapin Road and South Road 
intersection 
42.063363 -72.413208  
SRH5  Big Brook at Main Street 42.064430 -72.408744  
SRH6 At Rock-A-Dundee Road 42.047369 -72.383108  
Mill River, Springfield 
between Johnny Appleseed Park (near Hancock Street/Rifle Street Intersection) 
and the Watershops Ponds Dam (Allen Street) 
 
This segment formerly received the vast percentage of 
CSO/DWO into the Mill River (over 55 million gallons/year , 
activating over 80 times/year) from CSO #048 (Allen and 
Rifle Street). This CSO was abated to discharge 4 times or 
less per year (Actual frequency of discharges now under 
analysis). Bacteria analysis in this stream segment during 
dry weather and wet weather may help evaluating the 
effectiveness of the CSO 048 abatement. 
MRS1 Allen Street and Rifle Street, 
south of Watershops Pond Dam 
42.097019 -72.563788  
MRS2 Hancock Street and Rifle Street 42.094152 -72.567808  
Tier 2, 3 sites: sampling coordinated by CRWC. 
Barton Cove of Connecticut River, Gill and Montague 
CTRG1 Franklin County Boat Club docks, 
Gill side 
42.607748  -72.543065 Use most downstream dock.  CRWC has gotten permission 
to sample here in the past. 
Close to state boat ramp site with 350w, 2133, and 1133 
cfu/100 mL during 2009 Targeted Watershed Initiative 
sampling season 
CTRG2 Boat dock at FirstLight Barton 
Cove campground access road, 
Gill side 
42.604369 -72.532665  
CTRG3 Unity Park furthest upstream end, 
Montague side 
42.604406 -72.547336 Used for kayak demo day access point and swimming spot 
CTRG4 Unity Park parking area, 
Montague side 
42.606438 -72.549529 Swimming spot 
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Maple Brook, Greenfield 
MBG1 Accessible location near where 
Maple Brook daylights, off 
Conway St. 
42.587531 -72.612619 Maple Brook is underground except for a short section at 
mouth.  This brook has a history of cross-connections and 
bacteria problems.  Tier 2 will be at mouth.  Tier 3 will 
involve consultation with Greenfield DPW to pull manhole 
covers. 
Bloody Brook, Deerfield 
BBD1 Whately Rd. along N-S-running 
road segment 
42.478334 -72.618996 960 cfu/100ml by DEP in 9/9/08.  Bloody Brook crosses 
Whately Rd in two locations.   
BBD2 Conway Street 42.482681 -72.615137 Branch of stream 
BBD3 Routes 5 & 10 42.479972 -72.613091  
BBD4 Pleasant St. near North Main St. 42.481651 -72.605167  
BBD5 Capt. Lathrop Dr. 42.488248 -72.604735  
Sugarloaf Brook, Deerfield and Whately 
    Check to see if there is an accessible spot at Herlihy Park, 
Whately closer to mouth 
SBW1 River Rd. N, Whately 42.465992 -72.592425 No previous data on this water body. 
SBW2 Route 116, Deerfield 42.467238 -72.602341  
SBW3 Thayer St., Deerfield 42.472697 -72.610025  
SBW4 Sugarloaf St., NE side, Deerfield 42.476562 -72.607066  
SBW5 Graves St., Deerfield 42.477645 -72.603032  
Unnamed Stream near Elwell Island, Northampton 
USN1 Near bike trail bridge off 
Norwottuck parking lot 
42.335645 -72.621547 Nothing known about this tributary which is mostly 
underground.  Before they were laid off, DEP bacteria 
source tracking team recommended checking it out. 
Mill River, Northampton 
MRN1 Clement Street bridge crossing 42.319154 -72.664981 DEP site 28B had 2,900 and 2,500 cfu/100 mL by DEP on 
9/9/08 but was 12.1 on 4/27/09.  Park at road site next to 
USGS gage.  Sample downstream side of bridge. 
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MRN2 Bliss St. bridge crossing 42.329152 -72.675203 Park at end of Cross St.  Sample at upstream side of bridge.  
Confirm DEP low count of 9.4 on 4/27/09.  DEP site 
MRCTNH 7.0. 
MRN3 Meadow St. bridge crossing 42.334194 -72.677477 Park at end of farm road at upstream side of bridge.  
Sample at upstream side of bridge.  DEP low count 4/27/09. 
MRN3.1 Meadow St. pipe outfall 42.334039 -72.677372 7,701 cfu/100 mL by DEP on 4/27/09.  Pipe outfall 
immediately downstream of Meadow Street Bridge, left 
bank, park at farm road next to bridge. 
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Table 6 continued. Optical Brightener sampling sites. Tentative 
 
Mill River, Springfield 
Between Johnny Appleseed Park (near Hancock Street/Rifle Street Intersection) and the 
Watershops Ponds Dam (Allen Street) 
 
 
MRS1 Allen Street and Rifle Street, south of 
Watershops Pond Dam 
42.097019 
OR: 
42.09706111111112 
 
-72.563788 
Or: -
72.56329166666666 
Allen and Rifle Street, south of dam. Sample to be taken upstream 
of outfall. Lat/long coordinates are of outfall. 
MRS2.5 Darwell and Locust Street 42.093183333333336 -72.5708027777778 Sample taken just downstream of outfall#2, which is on Orange 
Street, south bank of river, at Lat 42.093361111111115 
Long -72.56979722222222 
 
MRS3 Chstger and Rifle Street 42.09427777777778 -72.5664861111111 Just downstream of outfall at MRS1 
 
Maple Brook, Greenfield 
MBG1 Mouth. 42.587531 -72.612619 Mouth.   
MBG2 Corner of Arch and Chapman Streets 42.592355 -72.603892 DEP/Skalka OB site 15 
MBG3 Garfield Street, near School Street 42.593747 -72.599893 DEP/Skalka OB site 14 
MBG4 Off Maple Street near or at CVS parking lot 42.592897 -72.597161 DEP/Skalka OB site 12 
MBG5 South Branch: Between North and High 
Streets 
42.594026 -72.593898 north of Maple Street, vicinity of Baystate 
Medical offices parking lot, DEP/Skalka OB 
site 14 
MBG6 North Branch:  Sanderson Street 42.595481 -72.595691 Near back of Greenfield Jr. High School, 
DEP/Skalka OB site 10 
MBG7 North Branch:  Riddell Street 42.597995 -72.593505 DEP/Skalka OB site 8 
Initial tentative list: All will be visited, assessed for practicality before decision to sample is made. 
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Figure 2. E. coli sampling sites. Partial list northern sites. 
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Figure 3. E. coli sampling sites. Partial list northern and southern sites. 
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Figure 4. E. coli sampling sites. Partial list southern sites. 
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Figure 5. Optical Brighteners sampling sites - Greenfield: tentative.  
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Figure 6. Optical Brighteners sampling sites - Springfield: tentative.  
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Table 7:  Sampling Sites, rationale, frequency and duration 
Survey 
type 
Indicators  Sample 
locations 
Site location 
rationale 
Frequency, 
duration, 
special 
conditions 
Total # of 
samples 
(each 
parameter
), 
including 
QC1 
Field Survey 
QC 
Do river 
locations 
support 
contact 
recreation? 
E. coli  See site list.  
Unless 
otherwise 
specified, within 
20 feet of shore, 
at wadeable 
river 
access/recreation  
locations  
Representative 
high-use 
recreation 
areas. 
Previously 
sampled in CT 
River TWI 
project. 
1 per week 
between May 
and October; 
500 One field 
duplicate per 
sample event   
Bacterial 
source 
tracking 
E. coli  See Table 6 Bracket  
potential 
sources 
Minimum 3 dry 
weather 
samples per 
location. If 
high numbers 
found, or to 
continue using 
as control site,  
sampling may 
continue 
beyond that 
number. Dates 
to be selected  
between May 
and October  
700 One or 2 field 
duplicate 
samples per 
sample event. 
(goal is 10% 
duplicates) 
Bacterial 
source 
tracking 
Optical 
brighteners 
Piped outfalls. 
To be 
determined 
Dry weather 
flows at outfalls 
may indicate 
human sources 
of bacteria.  
At least once 
each selected 
site.  
20  One duplicate 
per 10 
samples: if  
<10, at least 1 
duplicate. 
 
 
Sample types, special considerations. 
Optical Brighteners: to perform the test a hand sewn packet made from mosquito netting 
which contains an unbleached cotton pad is deployed for approximately 2-3 days. To 
increase the evaluation time, the pad is replaced with another that is deployed for 
another 2-3 days. If the pad is left out too long, the surface may be obliterated with dirt 
and definitive observations can not be made. The sampler should be deployed in water 
that is moving and is deep enough to cover the sampler.  The needed depth can be 
obtained by shoveling out a trench for the brick.  If sediments are disturbed, allow them 
to settle or float away before the sampler is deployed or the cotton pad will become 
fouled.  The sampler should be placed so that the cotton pad is perpendicular to the 
current.  See “Optical Brighteners SOP 604b CRWC 03-10-10.doc” in Appendix 1. 
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E. coli.  Grab sample at approximately 1 foot depth.  All bacteria samples will be 
collected according to a schedule that allows them to be analyzed within required 
holding times, during normal operating hours for all participating laboratories.   
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11. Sampling Method Requirements 
 
MassWWP sampling protocols will be used for all indicators except optical brighteners, as 
indicated below.  Table 6 summarizes the key elements of the SOPs.  Complete field sampling 
SOPs are provided in the appendices. 
 
Table 8:  Sample Collection Methods 
 
Parameter Equipment/ 
Sample 
Container 
Minimum 
Sample 
Quantity 
Sample 
Preservation 
Maximum 
Holding 
Time 
Source of  
Protocol 
Temperature Alcohol 
thermometer 
N/A N/A N/A MassWWP 
Standard 
Operating 
Procedure 
Rivers-1 for 
Temperature 
Revision 0 
 
E. coli Sterilized 
HDPE/PP/ 
glass;  
Polystyrene. 
New 
disposable 
sterilized 
plastic 
sample 
bottle for 
Colilert 
samples 1; 
latex gloves. 
120 ml 
 
Chill to <60C in 
cooler w/ice 
6 hours MassWWP 
SOPs Rivers – 
3.  For Bacteria 
R.0 
(see appendix) 
 
Optical 
Brighteners 
Handsewn 
unbleached 
cotton pad 
placed 
inside 
plastic 
covered 
netting 
attached to  
a weight 
N/A After retrieval 
pads are  rinsed 
in sample water 
squeezed “dry” 
and then placed 
in a plastic bag , 
kept flat and 
away from 
potential 
contaminants. 
Kept in dark 
3 days CRWC Optical 
Brightener SOP 
– after DEP 
DWM OB SOP. 
CN: 58.0 
GPS GPS unit NA NA NA Manufacturers’ 
instructions 
1. Cl residual is not anticipated at any Tier 1 site, based on discussions with WWTP 
operators and others (e.g. agency personnel) during the CT River Tri State Watershed 
Initiative project. 
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Table 9:  Field Sampling Considerations 
Parameter(s) Sampling Considerations 
temperature Inspection and post-checking of probes are critical to achieving accurate 
and precise measurements 
Optical Brighteners 
 
The sampler, which includes a weight (e.g. brick) and the sample holder 
should be deployed in water that is moving and is deep enough to cover 
the sampler.  The needed depth can be obtained by shoveling out a 
trench for the brick.  If you disturb the sediments, allow them to settle or 
float away before you deploy the sampler or the cotton pad will become 
fouled.  The sampler should be placed so that the cotton pad is 
perpendicular to the current.   
 
E. coli bacteria 
 
Sterile (new-sealed or autoclaved-sealed) bottle required. 
 
Place upright, capped sample bottle under the surface of the water about 
six inches.  Do not rinse bottle. Slowly uncap and let it fill to capacity 
under the water.  With hands away from the bottle opening, bring the 
bottle up and out of the water, pour sufficient water to leave 
approximately 1/2 inch air space in the bottle.  Cap bottle and tighten.  
Latex gloves should be worn when sampling in waters suspected of 
contamination. 
 
 
 
When crews arrive at a sampling site, they will sample in the following order: 
Bacteria survey:  E. coli, temperature. 
 
 
 
12. Sampling Handling and Custody Procedures 
 
E. coli: Sample container labels will be attached to dry bottles, with the following 
information:  Site ID#, sample type, date and time, preservation, name of sampler, 
project name (CT River 604b Monitoring Program).  
 
Optical brighteners: After the sampler is retrieved the pads should be rinsed in the 
sample water squeezed “dry” and then placed in a plastic sandwich bag which keeps it 
flat and away from potential contaminants.  The bag should be labeled on the outside 
with the collectors’ initials, the water body name, location and or station number, the 
dates the sampler was deployed and retrieved.  A sample label is stapled to the pad 
when the pads are returned to the lab.  The label has the station number, collector’s 
initials, dates deployed and retrieved. The sample pads should be kept in a storage 
container and returned to the CRWC lab. The pads do not have to be refrigerated but 
they should be kept out of the sun.  
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13. Analytical Methods Requirements 
 
Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) for analyses performed by each participating 
laboratory are included in the appendices.   
 
 
 
Table 10:  Analytical Methods 
Parameter Method # Source of 
Method 
MDL  
 
Laborator
y using 
method 
Special Provisions 
 
E. coli United water 
laboratory 1603  
EPA 1603 
(Modified m-
TEC)   
 
1 CFU* 
United Water  
 
Sodium Thiosulfate used in 
all containers for collecting 
samples from areas 
suspected or confirmed of 
having a chlorine residual.  
If chlorinated, dechlorinate 
samples to prevent loss of 
bacteria in sample.  Filter  
smaller volumes when 
samples are very turbid. 
 
Bacteria Colilert 
SOP 604b CRWC 
03-11-10 
Standard 
Methods 
9223B 
1 CFU* CRWC  
Optical 
brighteners 
Optical 
Brighteners SOP 
604b CRWC 03-
10-10 
Adapted 
from  DEP 
CN 58.0 
 CRWC  
* MDL may change based on sample dilution rates  
 
14. Quality Control Requirements 
 
Table 11:  QC Tests 
Instrument/ 
Parameter 
Accuracy Checks Precision 
Checks 
Approx. % 
Field QC 
Samples (field 
duplicates) 
Thermometer  
Compare with certified thermometer 
(owned by UMass EAL) at beginning of 
season   
Field duplicates 10% 
Optical Brighteners Blank Pads  
Different 
personnel 
conduct side-by-
side 
assessments, 
compare 
10% 
E. coli 
 
Negative and positive plates 
 
Field duplicates 
Lab duplicates 10-20% 
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E. coli field duplicates are taken sequentially.  
Project Coordinator will make at least one trip in each reach (southern and northern 
Massachusetts) in each sampling season (i.e. 2010 and 2011) to accompany and 
observe volunteers as they collect samples and transport to lab.  Project Coordinator will 
confer with agency and program QA officers to determine what steps to take if quality 
control samples reveal sampling or analysis problems. 
 
To compare Colilert and EPA 1603 E. coli analysis methods, PVPC and CRWC staff will 
schedule 3 sampling days in May, prior to or at the beginning of the project sampling 
season, wherein duplicate samples will be taken from 3 sites, one replicate  from each 
delivered to the United Water and CRWC labs, respectively, for analysis by the different 
methods.  An attempt will be made to collect samples that contain low, moderate and 
high levels of bacteria, for comparison purposes.  CRWC and PVPC will confer on which 
sites to be sampled for this purpose. Depending on practical considerations (e.g. time, 
travel distance), these may or may not be identical to those sampled in the program (e.g. 
Tier 1, 2 or 3 sites listed in Table 6). .Duplicate sampling procedure: when possible, 2 
samplers will position themselves side by side in stream, facing upstream, wait for 
disturbance to settle, then collect samples at same time, with bottles close together 
during the sample collection. When only 1 sampler is available, sampler will wear latex 
gloves, hold both caps in one hand, both sample bottles in other hand, collect 2 samples 
together, then replace caps on bottles.  
 
Optical Brightener field duplicates will be placed side by side in current. 
 
 
15. Equipment Testing, Inspection, and Maintenance 
Requirements 
 
Table 12: Equipment Testing, Inspection, and Maintenance Requirements 
Equipment Type Inspection 
Frequency 
Type Inspection Maintenance, Corrective 
Action 
Autoclave  (bacteria 
analysis) Weekly 
Inspect and clean as 
needed. Spore check is run 
with a batch to ensure the 
autoclave is reaching proper 
temperature and pressure 
 Clean, lubricate surfaces; 
maintain water surfaces 
according to user’s manual. 
Sample prep 
equipment (e.g., sealer 
for Colilert bacteria 
method) 
Prior to each 
sampling 
Visual inspection, clean, 
and maintain according to 
manufacturer’s 
recommendations. 
Spare sampler 
Incubator (bacteria 
analysis) 
Prior to each 
sampling 
Check temperature with 
max/min electronic 
thermometer (traceable to 
NIST) 
Spare batteries, electrolyte 
Thermometer Before each sampling date 
Visual, breakage/ integrity of 
column. Keep spares on hand. 
UV Lamp for Optical 
Brightener analysis 
Before each analysis 
session 
Visual; turn on to check 
proper functioning. Spare bulbs on hand. 
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All inspection results and description of any maintenance performed will be recorded in a 
maintenance logbook. Maintenance records will be reviewed and signed off monthly by 
the QA Officer.  
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16. Instrument Calibration and Frequency 
 
Table 13:  Equipment Calibration 
 
Equipment Type 
 
Calibration Frequency 
 
Standard or Calibration 
Instrument Used 
 
Thermometers 
 
At beginning of sampling 
season 
 
NIST thermometer at CRWC 
laboratory 
and putting thermometers in 
ice water and tepid water 
 
All calibration activities will be logged in a project notebook.  
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17. Inspection and Acceptance Requirements for Supplies 
 
Sample bottles will be provided by participating laboratories. Bacteria sampling bottles 
will be autoclaved by participating laboratories prior to collections.  Bottles will not 
contain thiosulfate - it is not expected that chlorine will be present in the water sampled.  
Coolers and ice packs provided by PVPC.   
  
Table 14:  Supplies Inspection, Acceptance Procedures 
Supplies Inspection 
Frequency 
Type of Inspection Available Parts Maintenance 
reagents/ 
standards for 
use in coliform 
analysis (See U 
nited Water and 
CRWC 
laboratory 
SOPs for 
details)  
Before each 
sampling date 
Visual inspection of 
quantity and 
expiration date 
Spare, fresh 
solutions 
Storage according to 
manufacturer’s 
recommendations, 
Annual replacement at 
beginning of sampling 
season 
Latex gloves Before each 
sample date 
Visual inspection of 
quantity, integrity 
Spares  
Bags (e.g., zip 
lock) 
Before each 
sampling date 
Visual inspection of 
quantity, integrity 
Spares Storage according to 
manufacturer’s 
recommendations 
Field and Lab 
sample sheets 
Before each 
sampling date 
Visual Additional 
copies and 
pens 
 
Sample Bottles Before each 
sampling date 
Integrity, cleanness 
and seal for nutrient 
bottles, verified 
sterility of bacterial 
sample bottles, 
equipment or 
rinsate blank for 
reused bottles  
One set of 
spare bottles 
Clean after use 
Cooler Before each 
sampling date 
Cleanness, Ice 
packs 
NA Clean after each use 
Optical 
Brightener: 
rope, 
monofilament 
line, container 
baskets 
Before each 
deployment 
Visual inspection 
for integrity. 
Spares Clean after each use. 
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18. Data Acquisition Requirements 
No data other than that collected by project participants under the auspices of this QAPP 
will be used, other than to consult NOAA weather web site as needed to confirm dry 
weather conditions for sampling dates for Tier 2 and 3 sites.  
 
19. Data Management 
Field samplers will record data on field sheets, review and initial them before leaving 
each sampling site.  Any errors or problems will be noted on field sheets.  Corrective 
actions needed will be discussed with Field/Project Coordinator if feasible; if 
communication with Field/Project Coordinator is not feasible, field sampler will determine 
what corrective action is needed and will undertake such action.  Field samplers will 
make copies of field sheets and mail to Field/Project coordinator every 2 weeks. 
Project Coordinator will issue QC-site reconciliation sheets to field samplers prior to field 
sampling events. This will occur on a weekly to monthly basis.  Field samplers will check 
appropriate fields to confirm QC sampling has occurred as scheduled, or will document 
departure in both the field sampling forms and the QC-site reconciliation sheets.  Field 
samplers will contact Project Coordinator on the day of sampling to explain any 
departure from the planned QC sampling activities. 
As practical, Project/Field Coordinator will review sheets and confer with samplers on 
any needed corrective action.   
Field samplers will fill out the chain-of-custody form for forwarding the processed 
samples to the laboratory.  Each person who handles or transports samples will also 
sign the custody form upon receipt of the samples.  Chain of custody forms will follow 
samples to the lab and back to Project Coordinator by mail or pickup on a bi-weekly or 
monthly basis.    
Once laboratory analyses are complete, the laboratory personnel will email lab results to 
the Project Coordinator.   
The Project Coordinator and/or Data Management Coordinator will enter raw field and 
lab data into the PVPC and CRWC computer systems; will then email results to WRRC.  
When field sheets are received by Data Management Coordinator, computer-entered 
data will be compared with field sheets for accuracy.  Suspected errors will be discussed 
with field samplers; corrections will be made as necessary to data on project web site 
and in project database.  Project Coordinator and/or Data Management Coordinator will 
use QC-Site reconciliation sheets and communications from field samplers to document 
QC results from each sampling event. 
The Project Coordinator and/or Data Management Coordinator will adapt STORET data 
entry spreadsheets used in the TWI program for use in this program. These will define 
projects, stations, and results. At the end of each sampling season, after data have been 
reviewed to correct or discard inaccurate entries and data not complying with data 
quality objectives, Project Coordinator and/or Data Management Coordinator will enter 
results data into the STORET data spreadsheets and submit to EPA, either by entering 
directly into the EPA STORET database or by sending Excel spreadsheet to EPA 
Region I staff for upload to STORET. 
Original data sheets will be stored in PVPC offices, Springfield. Disk back-ups and 
copies of the data sheets will be made and stored in a separate location at PVPC WRRC 
offices.    Computer files of lab results from the CRWC lab will be stored on a shared 
drive that is backed up daily, weekly, and monthly.  Daily backups are stored in the 
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office; weekly and monthly backups are stored off site.  All paper field data sheets will be 
filed in a metal filing cabinet at the office in Greenfield.   
Project staff and volunteers may take digital photographs to assist in documentation of 
sampling site locations, outfalls or dry weather flows of interest, other visible signs of 
pollution, and other noteworthy phenomena encountered during conduct of this project. 
Digital photos will be stored on the PVPC computer in appropriately named folders (e.g. 
identifying sampling sites or a “visible pollution photos” folder). Some photos may be  
posted on project web site as part of outreach activities. 
Documentation of data recording and handling, including all problems and corrective 
actions, will be included in all preliminary and final written reports. 
Examples of data forms and checklists are provided in Appendix 1.  
Table 15:  Data Management, Review, Validation, Verification Process 
Activity By whom Corrective action, if needed 
Fill out, distribute QC-site reconciliation 
sheet to field samplers Project Coordinator 
Field samplers document 
departures from planned QC 
sampling, contacts Project 
Coordinator.  Additional QC 
sampling scheduled as needed in 
future sampling events. 
Check labels just prior to sampling, to 
ensure correct labeling of container. 
Field sampler 
 Correct label or change container 
At time of sampling, record data, sign field 
sheets and check off or comment on QC 
– site reconciliation sheets. 
Field sampler 
  
Fill out, sign chain of custody (COC) 
forms for samples going to lab. 
Field sampler 
  
Before submitting field sheets to 
field/Project Coordinator, check for 
reasonableness to expected range, 
completeness.  Make copies of field 
sheets.  Send field sheets to field/Project 
Coordinator every 2 weeks. 
Field sampler 
 Flag suspect data. 
Upon receipt of field sheets, recheck for 
reasonableness to expected range, 
completeness, accuracy, and legibility.  
Sign COC form. 
Field/Project 
Coordinator 
Confer with field sampler(s) on any 
questions/problems found..  Flag 
suspect data. 
Upon receipt of samples and COC forms, 
check to see that forms correspond to 
number of samples, condition of samples 
as stated on COC forms.  Sign COC 
forms. 
Copies of COC forms are made, sent to 
field/Project Coordinator. 
Lab Coordinator, 
Field/Project 
Coordinator. 
Confer with field/Project 
Coordinator.  Contact field samplers 
as needed to locate missing 
samples, data records.  In case of 
missing/spoiled samples or data 
records, authorize resembling as 
needed and feasible.  If resampling 
is not feasible, flag all suspect data. 
Upon completion of laboratory analyses, 
fill out lab sheets, including data on QC 
tests.  Review for reasonableness to 
Lab Coordinator. 
Re-analyze if possible.  If not, confer 
with Project Coordinator.  Flag all 
suspect data. 
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Activity By whom Corrective action, if needed 
expected range, completeness. 
Make copies of lab sheets. Send 
electronic copy of lab sheet to Project 
Coordinator. 
Upon receipt of electronic copy of  lab 
sheets, review for completeness and 
legibility. 
Monitoring/Data Mgt. 
Coordinator. Confer with lab coordinator. 
Upon completion of data entry, print out 
raw data.  Compare with field/lab sheets 
for accuracy. 
Data Management 
Coordinator or other 
volunteer.  Data entry 
personnel may 
review their own 
work, but a different 
person than data 
entry person shall 
perform the final 
accuracy 
comparison. 
Re-enter data. 
Translate raw data printouts into 
preliminary data reports: run statistical 
analyses and/or prepare graphical 
summaries of data.  Compare lab results 
with QC-site reconciliation sheets to 
document QC activities/results. Check for 
agreement with QC objectives stated in 
Tables 3 and 11 and for completeness. 
Project 
Coordinator/Data 
Management 
Coordinator 
Confer with QA Officer.  Flag or 
discard suspect data. 
Post data on project web site, email to 
cooperating organizations for use in their 
outreach activities. 
Project 
Coordinator/Data 
Mgt. Coordinator 
 
In-season (at least once) and end of 
season review of collected data sets 
(individual sample runs and season-total 
compilations); review for completeness 
and agreement with QC objectives and 
DQOs. 
Project Coordinator.  
TAC if applicable.  
Share with QA 
Officer. 
Flag or discard suspect data.  
Decide upon any restrictions in use 
of data with respect to original data 
use goals.  If mechanism is in place 
to ID suspect data, use footnotes to 
indicate such data and to describe 
data use restrictions.  
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20. Assessments and Response Actions   
 
The progress and quality of the monitoring program will be continuously assessed to 
ensure that its objectives are being accomplished.  The Project Coordinator will 
periodically check to see the following: 
a. Monitoring is occurring as planned; 
b. Sufficient written commentary and supporting photographs exist; 
c. Sufficient volunteers are available; 
d. Volunteers have been observed as they sample their sites - Project Coordinator 
will make at least one trip in each reach (Northern MA, Southern MA) as early as 
possible in each sampling season to accompany and observe volunteers as they 
collect samples and transport to lab.  Project Coordinator will check that the 
Samplers are safe while monitoring, to observe and correct sampling practices, 
field data form entries and monitoring elements. 
e. Samplers are collecting in accordance with project schedules; 
f. Data sheets and custody control sheets are being properly completed and 
signed; 
g. Data are properly interpreted; 
h. Plans for dealing with adverse weather are in place; 
i. Retraining or other corrective action is implemented at the first hint of non 
compliance with the QAPP or SOPs; 
j. Labs are adhering to the requirements of their QAPP, in terms of work 
performed, accuracy, acceptable holding times, timely and understandable 
results and delivery process; 
k. Data management is being handled properly, i.e. data are entered on a timely 
basis, is properly backed up, is easily accessed, and raw data are properly 
stored in a safe place; 
l. Procedure for developing and reporting the results exists. 
 
The Project Coordinator shall confer with the QA Officer as necessary to discuss any 
problems that occur and what corrective actions are needed to maintain program 
integrity.  In addition, the Project Coordinator and QA Officer shall meet at the end of the 
sampling season, to review the draft report and discuss all aspects of the program and 
identify necessary program modifications for future sampling activities. Corrections may 
include retraining volunteers; rewriting sampling instructions; replacement of volunteers; 
alteration of sampling schedules, sites or methods; or other actions deemed necessary.  
All problems discovered and program modifications made shall be documented in the 
final version of the project report.  If modifications require changes in the Quality 
Assurance Project Plan, these changes shall be submitted DEP and EPA for review.  
 
If data are found to be consistently outside the Data Quality Objectives (see Section 7) 
the Project Coordinator, in consultation with project, DEP and EPA QA officers will 
review the program and correct problems as needed.   
 
21. Reports 
 
Data that have passed preliminary QC analysis as described in Table 19.1 will be posted 
on the project web site and emailed to the local press and to participating organizations 
that have agreed to post data at information kiosks and similar venues at their sites. A 
caveat will accompany these or any data released on a preliminary basis, explaining that 
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they are for review purposes only and subject to correction after completion of a full data 
review occurring at the end of the sampling season.   
 
The Project Coordinator will write a year one and a final report, with assistance from the 
QA Officer.  This will be sent to the QAPP distribution list.  The final report will include 
(updated as necessary) any tables and graphs that were developed for initial data 
distribution efforts (i.e. the web site and media), and it will describe the program's goals, 
methods, quality control results, data interpretation, and recommendations.  This report 
may also be used in public presentations.   
 
The year one and final reports will include discussion of steps taken to assure data 
quality, findings on data quality, and decisions made on use, censor, or flagging of 
questionable data.  Any data that are censored in reports will be either referred to in this 
discussion, or presented but noted as censored.  
 
Any reports submitted to Massachusetts state agencies will generally conform to 
MassDEP guidelines CN 0.74 Recommended Content of 3rd Party Data, CN 0.78 Data 
Deliverable Guidelines for Grant Projects  and /or other MassDEP guidance.  MassDEP 
will be contacted prior to submission of raw data and final reports.  
 
 
22. Data Review, Validation and Verification Requirements 
 
The Project Coordinator will review field and laboratory data after each sampling run and 
take corrective actions as described in Table 19.1.  At least once during the season, at 
end of the season and if questions arise, the Project Coordinator will share the data with 
the QA Officer to determine if the data appear to meet the objectives of the QAPP.  
Together, they will decide on any actions to take if problems are found.   
 
23. Validation and Verification Methods 
 
Data validation and verification will occur as described in Table 19.1, and will include 
checks on:  
• Completion of all fields on data sheets; missing data sheets 
• Completeness of sampling runs (e.g. number of sites visited/samples taken vs. 
number proposed, were all parameters sampled/analyzed)  
• Completeness of QC checks (e.g. number and type of QC checks performed vs. 
number/type proposed)  
•  Accuracy and precision compared to data quality objectives 
• Representativeness of samples and resulting data by examining survey 
metadata for unusual conditions and occurrences that may have affected the 
validity of results.  
  
24. Reconciliation with Data Quality Objectives 
 
At the conclusion of each sampling season, after all in-season quality control checks, 
assessment actions, validation and verification checks and corrective actions have been 
taken, the resulting data set will be compared with the program’s data quality objectives 
(DQOs).  This review will include, for each parameter, calculation of the following: 
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• Completeness goals: overall % of samples passing QC tests vs. number 
proposed in Section 7   
• Percent of samples exceeding accuracy and precision limits 
• Average departure from accuracy and precision targets.   
 
After reviewing these calculations, and taking into consideration such factors as clusters 
of unacceptable data (e.g. whether certain parameters, sites, dates, volunteer teams etc. 
produced poor results), the Project Coordinator and Project QA Officer will evaluate 
overall program attainment.  
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Blaisdell House, UMass Amherst MA 01003 
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Massachusetts Water Watch Partnership, 2003 
Sampling Protocols. http://www.umass.edu/tei/mwwp/protocols.html  
Blaisdell House, UMass Amherst MA 01003 
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APPENDIX 1 
Field and Laboratory Operating Procedures 
 
• R-3 Bacteria Rev.0 
• SOP United Water EPA 1603 
• Bacteria Colilert SOP604b CRWC 03-11-10 
• Optical Brighteners SOP 604b CRWC 03-10-10 
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APPENDIX 2 
Sample bottle labels, data sheets, forms 
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Connecticut River 604B Monitoring Program 
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission –60 Congress Street Springfield, MA  
01104-3419  acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045 
 
 
FIELD DATA SHEET – E. coli monitoring 
 
 
DATE:__________  SAMPLER 
NAMES:__________________________________________________ 
 
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes): 
Weather now:  Clear   Partly Cloudy   Overcast   Cloudy   Drizzle  Raining   
Other: 
 
Weather past two days: 
__________________________________________________________ 
 
Was the rain light, moderate, or heavy? 
 
Site Name/ID Sample 
ID 
Time Air °C H2O 
°C 
H20 
Color 
H2O 
Odor 
       
       
       
       
       
       
 
Water color: clear; cloudy;  muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other 
(describe):_____________________________________________________________ 
Color, odor codes: 
 
 
Water odor: none, rotten egg,  gasoline,  sewage,  detergent,  fish, other 
(describe):_____________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Any floating debris? 
(describe):_____________________________________________________ 
 
 
Comments:  
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Connecticut River 604B Monitoring Program 
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission –60 Congress Street Springfield, MA  01104-3419  
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045 
 
QC – Site reconciliation Sheet  - E. coli sampling 
 
Date Sample 
ID 
Corresponding 
site 
QC  
Type 
Sampler Comment 
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
Project Coordinator fills out columns 1 – 4 (Date through QC type).  
Sampler fills out name, comment columns. 
Date = date sample taken 
Sample ID = lab initial plus “QC”: i.e. AQC (Aquacheck), GQC (Greenfield), CQC (Chicopee), or HQC 
(Holyoke). If >1 QC samples are taken on the same day for the same laboratory , use numbering system 
(e.g. AQC1, AQC2) to differentiate.   This Sample ID is also entered in Sample ID field of field sampling 
form. 
Corresponding site: enter site # if the QC is a duplicate. Otherwise enter “QC”. 
QC Type: D = Duplicate;  B = blank. 
Sampler:  Enter Sampler name/initials 
Comment: Enter check mark to indicate QC was taken as planned; otherwise note what occurred (e.g. 
duplicate may have been taken from a different site).  May use back of sheet if additional space is needed. 
If QC sample was not taken as planned, field sampler must also enter comment in field sampling form to 
explain what occurred.  
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 Connecticut River 604B Monitoring Program 
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission –60 Congress Street Springfield, MA  01104-3419  
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045 
 
Field Data Sheet  -  Optical Brightener sampling 
 
 
SITE NAME:_______________________________           SITE NUMBER: __________   
 
DATE:______________ TIME:___________    Deploy___ or Retrieve ___ Sample. 
 
VOLUNTEERS:_________________________________________________________ 
 
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes): 
Weather now:   Clear   Partly Cloudy    Overcast    Cloudy   Drizzle   Raining  Other: 
 
Air Temperature: ______°C 
 
Weather past two 
days:__________________________________________________________ 
If it has rained in past two days, estimate amount of precipitation:_____inches 
Was the rain  light,  moderate, or  heavy? 
 
 
WATER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes): 
Water color:   clear    cloudy    muddy    green    brown     tea colored     iridescent 
 
 other:________________________________________________________________ 
 
Water odor:    none      rotten egg    gasoline      sewage   detergent    fishy 
 
 other:_______________________________________________________________ 
 
Any floating debris? 
(describe):_____________________________________________________ 
 
STREAM USE OBSERVATIONS 
Any human use of stream?  
 
Describe:_______________________________________________________________ 
 
Any Livestock or wildlife? 
 
Describe:_______________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Comments: 
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Connecticut River 604B Monitoring Program 
Connecticut River Watershed Council – 15 Bank Row Greenfield, MA  01301 
adonlon@ctriver.org  (413) 772-2020 
 
Lab Data Sheet – E. coli  Bacteria 
 
Laboratory: _________________________________________________________________ 
 
Date:                              Analyst: __________________________________ 
 
 
Water Body:
 
       Connecticut River 
 
E. Coli  Sample Results 
    
 
Sample ID & Replicate # 
 
Volume ml 
 
Count 
 
Colonies/ 
100 ml 
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Sample bottle label   
For E. coli 
  
   Sample ID 
______________________________________ 
 
Site Location __________________________________ 
 
Site No. _______________ Sample Type:____________ 
am 
Date: _________________    Time: ______________pm 
mm/dd/yr 
Preservation Method: ___________________________ 
 
Sampler’s Name _______________________________ 
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Optical Brighteners sample bag label  - duplicate used to staple to pad when 
returned to laboratory 
 
  
   Optical Brightener Sample  
Water Body _______________________ 
 
Site Location __________________________________ 
 
Site No. _______________  
 
Date deployed: _________________     
 
Date retrieved: ______________ 
mm/dd/yr 
 
Sampler’s Name _______________________________ 
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Chain of Custody Form 
Connecticut River 604b Monitoring Program 
 
Name of Lab:________________________________________________________________     
 
Sampler’s Signature:___________________________________________________________  
Sample 
IDs 
Site name/ 
number  
Date, Time Type #Bottles Analyses Comment (Initial all comments) 
     E. coli  
       
       
       
       
Relinquished by: Signature Received by: Signature Condition when received (i.e. warm, cool, frozen) Date/Time 
Relinquished by: Signature Received by: Signature Condition when received (i.e. warm, cool, frozen) Date/Time 
Relinquished by: Signature Received by: Signature Condition when received (i.e. warm, cool, frozen) Date/Time 
Relinquished by: Signature Received by: Signature Condition when received (i.e. warm, cool, frozen) Date/Time 
Additional Comments: 
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Training record form 
 
Specific Training  Type & 
Description Trainer(s) 
Training 
Date(s) Trainees 
Location of Training 
Records 
EXAMPLE:   E. coli sampling Project 
Coordinator. 
TBD – within 3 
weeks of start 
of annual 
sampling in 
May 
Volunteers to be named PVPC computer 
(electronic copy), 
office filing cabinet  
(paper copy) 
    
 
    
 
    
 
    
 
    
 
 
APPENDIX G Field Data Sheets - 2010 
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon ctriver.or
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc ..org 413-781-6045
DATE:#- SAMPLERNAME(S):
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appr08Pa oxes):
Weather no~: ?Clear/ }lPartly Cloudy OOVEi cast DCloudy
DOther: 7ft;/ ila~tI,rI£~;/
Weather past tWddays: WI
Was the rain 0 light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 cOlor:9 cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor:9rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris? I j;
(describe): ;1J 6-f1\ Jj
- Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc ..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE:+- SAMPLERNAME(S):_M~~~J)_~_\ _
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle ~Raining
DOther:
Weather past two!ays:.
dDJ ),lij!J. '6./\
Was the rain 0 light, ~oderate, or Dheavy?
. Site Name Site or Time Air H2O H2O H2O
Sample °C °C Color Odor
10* (see (see
(S.
codes codes
~". below) below)
11..u J,.[ n. o/..K Mlrel I~:) S ~:rJu 1'1 (-
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, ~ ~ green, own t ea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: ~totten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe): _
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE: r4fi SAMPLER NAME(S): M-ad .%-s{',&'vr
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check approoffate boxes):
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy OOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two day,s:-----",oar+b 'cioke dry w/ SraUtteci sh()0~rS
Was the rain ~ghi, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or Time Air H2O H2O
Sample °C °C Color
10* (see
codes
below(,e.,
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): C,lolAc1&-(:-II'~_)o-----------
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): nbn Q....-
Any floating debriSl
(describe): S, cks
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
SAMPLER NAME(S):~_.----,,-...s;..-:\ •••I~ _
WEATHER OBSERVATJO)JS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear MPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days:
{p.r\~ ----rf\vMll'ff>to(I'!\S i n.t\<1<l~r(Jc rl\\~
Was the rain D light, ~oderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or Time Air H2O H2O
Sample °C °C Color
10* (see
DC- codesn:3() below
..
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear,8>~ green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: ~ rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris? eM
(describe): r,6t MlJ-..
I
I/J e e J s "5 51Ae' (!1M> I cl
I
Comments: Lvotf Qt ,S U erJ
S VJa.Ll a)J •.
Vert l6t.J +:tk
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org,
DATE:~ SAMPLER NAME(S): ~ ~
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear Partly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather fast tw~ days:
t\ ~ r (\,C\o
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
. Site Name Site or Time Air H2O H2O H2O
Sample °C °C Color Odor
10* (see (see
r- 11 A0f~ N\""t1 \ J~ \ ~'1C '00'CI[
codes codes
I below) below)
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color:. clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe): _
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 . CC?!JnecticutRiver Watershed Council 15 Bank
Congress Street Springfield, MA 011 04-~ow, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
acapra@pvpc ..org 413-781-6045 adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE:~ SAMPLERNAME(S):~_bv_k _
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: raClear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
OOther: \
Weather past two days:
cJ tqr aD r~:f\
j
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or Time Air H2O H2O H2O
Sample °C °C Color Odor
10* (see (see
~~Jc:.t~ MAl~ )0: \ 5 1"3>°r..." !l.l0C..
codes codes
below) below)
\
\ //
"-
;
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 COlor:~IOUdY, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: ~rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(descri be):---------------------------
Comments:
•
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE: SAMPLER NAME(S): ~ hJ~7 c
WEATHER OBSEJWATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: Yatlear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days: /7/
Lit'd/'
7'
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
ID*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20COIO~OUdY, muddy, green, brown,tea colored, ir ~ iridescent,other
(describe): _
H20OdOr@Otlen egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe.. _
Any floating debris?
(describe): _
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
SAMPLER NAME(S): i'li\~ /1;'" (hbr
. /
WEATHER OBSERVATI.G..NS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear lI(partly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days: \
R. e'-, 1\ ~ Q. .\ f\. 0.v-...W'- MO ( C
I
Was the rain D light, ~oderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time
IO~d5
Air
°C
H20
Color
(see
codes
below
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show GQG in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 COIOr:@clOUdY, ~UddY, green, brown,tea colored, ir ~ iridescent,other
(describe): t30+[. S t Ie5
H20 odor:Q!'tten egg) gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): {:).fH- ~I ~e.~
Any floatin_9_d_e_b_riS_?_"....•.'0 r\
(describe): e:!. v
Comments:
CT RIVER MONITORING
SITE LOCATION SHEET
Site Name: Davitt Bridge/Granby Road
Site Number: MAC2
Street Address/Town: Chicopee
Nearest major highway: Route 391
Road names and/or numbers connecting major highway to the site access road:
Route 116
Specific directions from access road (named above) to exact location of sampling
site: From Route 116 at northern end of Davitt Bridge, follow Granby Road east for .1
mile. Turn into first driveway on right where you see small wooden kiosk. Park car
here. Walk on sidewalk along Granby Road in a westerly direction. Just before you
reach second phone pole, turn left to get trail that will take you to river's edge. Follow
trail, taking two rights and take steep descent down to small beach area. Take sample
from right end of beach.
Page 1 of2
Gambarini, Patty
---------~--_ ...__._."---------
From: Keith Davies [8davies@earthlink.net]
1nt: Wednesday, July 07, 2010 10:07 PM
--fa: Gambarini, Patty
Subject: Re: Ct River monitoring comments
Davitt & Medina collected and delivered @ 10:12 AM today.
I have been collecting Davitt/Granby RD at the base of the lowest rifle, across from a large brick
building. I have rigged a sample pole, so I grab a bit out in the current (I wear hip boots too) in
about a foot or two of water. I usually fill out all the generic field sheet info the night before and
add the day specific stuff in the field. The trail down is a bit steep and a log has fallen across trail
too. there is some poison ivy there.
Medina is easy, just grab on upstream side of ramp, reaching out into the gentle current. I have
noticed some variations in the river level though.
I'll be back for the 7/28 sampling ..
Keith D
On Jul 1,2010, at 3:46 PM, Gambarini, Patty wrote:
Hi,
I will be away through next Tuesday so I want to send you a reminder now
about next week's monitoring on Wednesday, July 7th. The quality control
site where a duplicate sample must be taken is Jones Ferry.
We have coverage for the following sites on the following dates based on
your vacation schedules:
July 14
Davitt Bridge (Keith Davies)
Medina Street Boat Ramp (Keith Davies)
Jones Ferry (Bill and Joy Erickson)
Berchulski Fisherman Access (David Webber)
July 21
Davitt Bridge (Keith Davies)
Medina Street Boat Ramp (Keith Davies)
Brunelle's Marina (Alan Berrouard)
Berchulski Fisherman Access (David Webber)
Have a very happy holiday weekend!
Best wishes,
Patty Gambarini
Environmental Planning Specialist
7/8/2010
Connecticut River,6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 '
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc ..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE: f.o /2( 10 SAMPLER NAME(S): t< CV 0.\1 \..V/-S
WEATHER O~~ERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: 1QClear OPartly Cloudy oOvercast OCloudy ODrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Site Name Site or Time Air H2O H2O H2O
Sample °C °C Color Odor
ID* (see (see
codes codes
~ below) below)
D~VI IT g(1..\Ct;~ f\7fAC2.. '1;.3' ~Z,,6 2.1.•5 c~or -""~~~,
Was the rain )gt light, Omoderate, or Dheavy?
f~' I'--
Weather past two days:
PI; •••.•.••.
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column. ( ,.... -l-- J
<)c.~~ 'IG-tN-- ,."- C'-' rr.J' J be. ItfW
Color and odor codes: ,(4 'f"1d / k~. f ()lJ...
H20 COlor@ cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): 'tJeJ'-1 ,.•....If:_g-~~_c., _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, ~
(describe): hAvst'j - s\,:;kf
Any floating debris? \ \ 1 I\.....l.\ r I
(describe): tJ() be-' s \5\1''1 -" \~,- ,0~- (J ~~
Comments: Sl'r-c\\ ~ IS\. (..-."/\V"y)vV S 0 b'isV\. \J'-Jtd
t-l s~ ...••....."'"'- Cti\v5~ ~",t>\.
~ac). t•.."",'('''-<-( Jd~)~H ~ .
Connecticut River.6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Weather past two days: <:': () J \ \ I "6
)V'/I."'-') - rw",,"' c ov<f\..~- ~H
I
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check ap~1ipriate boxe~:
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy Overcast Cloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon ctriver.or
SAMPLER NAME(S):
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc ..org 413-781-6045
DATE:~
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 COlor@, cloudy,
(describe): elLa/'
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent,~
(describe): M\Jstt -
Comments:
i"
Connecticut River.6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitori~g
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
OATE:~ SAMPLER NAME(S):_~ __ O_~_v_V-<J _
WEATHER OBSERVA\I9NS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear ~Partly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy
DOther: 1(:0 of
J (cilWeather past two days: Mt,.Jc:1 - c lov 1. rr ..>-vJ~"'1 - ~V"Y' >11..1 70
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
DDrizzle DRaining
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
~
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut / .l\r-"
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list \ \: ()/) r
site id number in this column ~ \.. ••f\I,.(Q
Color and odor codes: ,,0 ~ '-"
H20 cOlor8c10UdY, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other \ ').......J
(describe): \)~O \o.....J A:- I"'~ ? \.i "
H20 odor: 8,
(describe):
Any floating debris?
(describe): 5oJY::L S'C\.\vv-- ~\r~S s-l..,...-rL
Comments: :P D \t ,~ ~ .Q \ E) ~ elF L.... .
.fl(i\-J ~-\. of ~N" bY S-\-G,r r- f'V-- - lu>.J.
S"-rA~\\ ~LJll (v\.. '",..,....cM1 o~~~ IV <lillq:;~H
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
\LDo-vv:>SAMPLER NAME(S): _
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc ..org 413-781-6045
DATE: b{'2-1,hD
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adon lon@ctriver.org
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check ap~riate boxes):
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy ~Overcast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days: tJ...4 --fV'{\~ 36 \
. ~ _ doLJ.y 8()\ 5"",,- \...... A IV1 tSo fV""\.. ~'~ J'\rIO\J..Y'J'
Was the r~in )(tight, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
ID*
Time Air
°C
H20
Odor
(see
codes
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a qu.ality control sample, list j
site id number in this column. I..L I
P()~ 5 r~i::> - ~\ f1Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, ~co~, ir = iridescent, other
(describe):-1c \5L.-t +-en. - co \f r
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sev<age, detergent,
(describe):
Any floating debr\s?
(describe): t,S\..-'"t foo..",- (;;> eA.~
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
SAMPLER NAME(S):J_<-_D_Ci\_V~ _
WEATHER O~RVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: ~Clear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle
DOther:
~~-r -rv"..••...; - ('\oT 0QS \-\\)~J
Weather past two days~ I ~f I
. 1~J.~-I - Sw../c:JO'IIQ\S- Mot. 80' tJv""-\.tl.• ,
DRaining
Was the rain 0 light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut )
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column. \ ( ~ J \
oo~ ~ ro\O @ O~ ,t"~ l , ~Q "(il J\~
Color and odor codes: " J r:JY r\,'11
~O(H20 cOlor:8 cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, othe
(describe): _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fiSh,~ '\AV.A- '_ 51 ,e::~
(describe): , y_,_!;.--'-o'1__ J
Any floating debris? / \
(desc'ribe): 501J'-JL G~Y'1S GvJJ'....- if'- eta- VV" ()I ~ s-
f
Comments: We.k LJ0-- \ ..,..\ l)~t. J'~ ~ r .
CLQ Ii-r fi~ (.r:..- ~ ~'1 :rh r"""- ~ ~ - '(\ 0
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301, (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE: 7/7/l6 SAMPLER NAME(S):
WEATHER OBSERVATlPNS (check appropriate bOXi'
Weather now: DClear ~~ou~y DOvercast loudy DDrizzle
DOther: \?
Weather past two days: 5l/y... v'"'-j- HtJ+ roS t'\{) (q IV\
Was the rain 0 light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
DRaining
Site Name Site or
Sample
ID*
'"
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut )'
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column, If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column. ~
Color and odor codes: P()~ 'J r~b ~ ~'1"\'1\ \6
H20 COlor:G;l, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): S-llC"')l.T4 ",-t-' ~ ~v
or \o~.\\)
H20 odor: ~ rotten egg! ~asoline, sewage, detergent, fish, &
(describe): \J-f/\.(j= r\ 'S"'* MV..J~Y rtiS
Any floating debris?
(describe): _
Comments: ~ foc;:~ ,Jo~ e~~ --t~\--
(l,'-r'V-- l.a.v<- \ a. ~ (lO-c,rr \G'~
5~Qrv<) ~\~ ft)l.J 1()~+-~\\')L~ I
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc ..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
OATE:JlJL.y I If • / tJ SAMPLER NAME(S): (j~j ~V JVt1 /I. !:.ey
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy 9bvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days:
__ ........,fjltzy HQ7 "'uM'D.
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
H20 H20
°C Color
(see
codes
below
C~'ft
c.~
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
• H20 color: 8CIOUdY, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
iJ' III 7f (describe).:, C t ~t1" 10 A1..f)U1 J-. ~t /)E fllJ . ~ '4 e f6>A1\ 4k r();4
;(JO;JI}. ~ ~ J\t<
{:J~II'-Cf H20 odor: none, rotten e ,gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
'. t/ON
"fD;';A J.I~vfl,
Any floating. debris?
(describe): (j1Vil[: ",OAe FOAAI\ ~V..., oA. <; Ltht ()c;/f1fJ.
~elJ:gA: t.,OOf(.!: £. ;,L@ 0 tl, F c..fJ17;P6.. ow ~tJ R! It re
Comments: Jl- f<'w 'TvY;6\~ t f)r&.;f';;l /I/Vt~;I..
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 '
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE:;::S-J L Y 2( 20ID SAMPLER NAME(S): 8~I'tV
WEATHER OB~VATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: ~Iear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days:
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 COlor:@, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): C-Let.A. +7 6aT1( S;t'.eS
H20 odor: @otten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe): 11Io!f ~T t)/1:v,it _
-5,vIA,1 () t-6tAJJ ic- I\I.k 7('-eIt J4-T 121ea/Ai If
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc ..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
OATE:JJ 1,81 \ 0 SAMPLER NAME(S): IC»,:;:v\-V)
WEATHER O~S~RVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: p(Clear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days: 5 1 '.\
V V\. V'- vvt/J'(V'- I
I }
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or Time Air H2O H2O
Sample °C °C Color
10* (see
codes
below
cZ- Cf ~ J.-6 \ eO\..
\,~
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut 'I
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control samPle,\list ~
site id number in this column. . ( \ _ fl ~' J\r'
~()\L 5r~~ ,>!'\ t ovJ dU-- \. 5'
Color and odor codes: \ 0 ,..0
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown,~-e-a~c-ol-;?d, ir = iridescent, other ,,\ vV \JJ-zP
SI,?L-\- -rep'- +,~+--'~ \'5~+(describe):
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): M v~-t1--------------------
Any floating debris?
(describe): \J~
'{'Zo-r- \" 1Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
SAMPLER NAME(S):
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc ..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon ctriver.or
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check app~o riate bOXe~)'
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy Overcast Cloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days: 5"'" /cl()vJS lv'~ B~s no fCl'v-\
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut }
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list' .
site id number in this column. r ~
Color and odor codes: . V-\\ ,{)~0t;P
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown,E~d, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): ::5/'1---r- -\c-A-\) "'-'\3 \ '<3«
H20 odor: none1
,ratter egg, gasoli~e, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): 5 l:z\.:\:l7 t'" y..-Jet .
Any floating debris? 5\ t:-.~ --+ r
(describe): (5 ~I 0. ~OV'-I rot'
Comments:
DATE: 3/ {I Ilo
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 . Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419 Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045 adonlon@ctriver.org
SAMPLER NAME(S): \i QL-fJV_~---,,-- _
WEATHER O~ERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: . Clear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy
DOther:
Weather past two days: 1-1.+ bJ.v,.,...J ~*VJ~
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
DDrizzle DRaining
Site Name Site or
Sample
ID*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut '\
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list d\ ....
site id number in this column. ~! \.\/'
Color and odor codes: Q ()~ J fc- ~" ,0;' oD Ou.. '\.
------- L~ CA,)-f' A.w-'
H20 COlor:@ cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colore, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): v~ $"l'JL-\:- k, _Y .....c..lacv-'
H20 odor: nore, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): 5' lJ\....T' (VvJ,iTt
Any floating debris? . C
(describe): Sa t-t-L TO(.:'N'-
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 . Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419 Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045 adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE: 8' l~ llb SAMPLER NAME(S):J,--c;,_j)_a_v_~ _
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate box~
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast ",Cloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther: L
f"'\1i"'\t - S"o~ L. ~ W \.....r~
Weather past two days: 7-
Lve- - fV'-Y'
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy? v",-Sv.r""--
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, t ea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): '\J~l S1L~\"">rIlA}--'Y ~ ~
H20 odor: none, rotten \e~gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, ~
(describe): '~ S \~~ vv-v A, '4'JLs-f
Any floating debris? lL~I r
(describe): \1, \\~,l.J-.-- tU'~-I'--
Comments: $"~ 0\ t"L\-- - y''Str r\r.....c ~~ - c(.go-/ oJ~r
S 0--....1 ~ rOj R \"'-'~q.,-
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -$0 . Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419 Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
acapra@pvpc ..org 413-781-6045 adon lon@ctriver.org
DATE: 01'2s) ID SAMPLER NAME(S): IeD(NV v-
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes)' Llj\.-:-t- ",,)1 (7L-t
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast J{CIOUdY "DriZZle DRaining
DOther: (2
') v~ ('-1 (;\, 0"') l"'-
Weather past two days: tv'-n_J.."'"1 0 f"" .\..:'l..~ •...r l ~ '\ ~
"\~ "..~t L\ QviA1 - ~ (,\ 1l-1-~ • r \'5~J
/
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list . •. ""-
site id number in this column. ~ J:i J" " ..:>
Color and odor codes: J.L "' \\\'IV
H20 color: ~ cloudy, muddy, green, brown, t ea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: none, (otten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, @
(describe): S ,~_ ..•.(\I\•......•..•v,-"u.•.. .:\"",---."'-'l.-~_Ps' _
Any floating debris? \ A~~ t (~ -\-"-.-.\ i\ l\
(describe): u-&-'O' \ . OG:.oIV'- ~) ~ 1-
Comments: )'t6 r--- J....('C'.' "" ;;.....-\- r "-~~ "" - c..li."-l •....If\.0 0 j 'Oi
5yv-<4-'\ \lS,", ..
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon ctriver.or
SAMPLER NAME(S):J_i- _
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
WEATHER OB~~RVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: ~Clear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days: S'vV'\.4'Y' - \-.\vt ,0 r
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
ID*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut ~
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column. \
Color and odor codes: JJ-- \ b f\
H20 COlo~ea~OUdY, muddy, green, brown, t ea colored, ir; iridescent, other \ () t \
(describe): _
H20 odor: non~, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, ~
(describe): S Il~k4 1Y\vJ+' 1\..L('5
Any floating debris? \ \~ ((]C?-~
(describe): ~-{/\1J '
5Q~ vJAr<!Vw- of ')',.+ ~l' 1
Comments: 5"+0 (r'-' (I~ 0/0w S- \)\r.-t-.- 3~ Jv(,~ ~d d~
p~.c~ \ Qt'--{.c-. ,,0 oJOJ.---SOrv-L cl6Yoll~~S
'5"~n 3" f\'j~' o\'&eA~ J..v t-\Cy vfiT~'l''--.
Connecticut River. 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission ~o .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc ..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE:~ SAMPLERNAME(S):JC D_v_u-<) _
WEATHER OBSERVA~S (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DC/ear ~artly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
fv't~ -JV\f\./\Y L-\ 1...-\ rOiIA ltVt "",,1r-r
Weather past two days: J J. "t l)'-e4 - fv .•••fI.-(
Was the rain "iQht, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
: 35 Ii Z;.6" 2'2.-.S
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sam~e, list /L !, )J
site id number in this column.' \ A t \ ..., j'"\,vf"" V J
Color and odor codes: ~
H20 COIO~ cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe):
H20 odor:
(describe):
~~sl#
none, rotten eg£L gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, ~
<5 Itjl..:-t - -fo. \.rd= l\A- '" sA.\ 'rJ- 0
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -£0 . Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419 Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
acapra@Pvpc..org413-781-6045adonlon@ctrri2org,Qnv{..;z.-.
DATE: 'lk':J/ to SAMPLER NAME(S):_-=--_-'""_'--V_l- _
WEATHER OBSERVAT~gNS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear ;QPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther: ~J4'\....r ~vV\. .•..•-I
Weather past two d.ays: ~cioI'-' ')v 'I\. r-i / I _,
'l~ 70 f t,.- \aG'f Vl ~ f t:v\ ""-
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list /1 h
site id number in this column. ~ / 1 cf l 1-
C%r and odor codes: \y \V v
H20 color~ cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: none,( rotte(l e~g, gasQline, sewage, detergent, fish, Qr
(describe): Its" '-LII -(V'-U.s~
- I
Any floating debris? r \\.)r
(describe): 20 tv---A- \()r-~ - S'('.A.C- ~"",~l
Connecticut River.6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 . Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419 Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045 adonlon@ctriver.org
SAMPLER NAME(S): t( D"v V-7
WEATHER OBSERVAT,{9NS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear ~artly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
co 70SWeather past two days: J V"V\'I''t
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or Tjme Air H2O H2O H2O
Sample °C °C Color Odor
10* (see (see
codes codes
oJ below) below)
Oa.v,~1 ~I',"",,~ (7/ ~"2- cr; 12-A "'l. \ . () ,g.o c~ I'\.~.
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column. . ( r 0; 11A.
Color and odor codes: ' ~
H20 color: ~ cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe):. _
H20 odor: ~ rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): rAo--:f "','" t= « rJ'.vf~'tyUts's
NOAny floating debris?(describe):
Comments: 5'+ lfV'vv-
v Au..) 11 (,6 fil~"'"
I,Y-L--- """".oJ1-\.r,(\G\... I J..v "\:-~j ,
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE:~ SAMPLER NAME(S):~ ~kGvL
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days:
Was the rain D light,
,
t&;tt{\
Dmoderate, or ~eavy~
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe): y1IlZ
Connecticut River.6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
~ATE:~ SAMPLER NAME(S):~ ~ Dp.." ~-,-~---------
WEATHER 0s.e~RVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: ~Iear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days: (L..u. \ ~ '/
Was the rain ~li9ht, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
ID*
Time Air
°C
Color and odor codes:
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut /
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list l '..
site id number in this column. \. '-
QVZ) .,'!PA
H20 COlor:~ cloudy, muddy, green, brown, t ea colored, ir = iridescent, other \
(describe): _
H20 odor:(9, rotten egg, gasoline, sewag:, detergen.l fish, other
(describe): '~'",--1- K 'f'-"/ s""y -
Any floating debris? l \0 v\JL.
(describe): 1'-'
Comments: 5\:0 r~ ; Y.'~ flow \ ,s""-'Y -\..-~ \<-v ()vc'r-....JY. ~~.
f-ro~ (J\n<tr--v-t~ ~ f- \ (J\V C ke.t' t'iJ ~ot~-r
cO"- fY'O 'it'. >J\ fs (J \o~~--J- rfo~
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc ..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE:# SAMPLERNAME(S):~ ~~
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: OClear OPartly Cloudy OOvercast OCloudy ODrizzle Waining
OOther:
Weather past two days:, '~L fl' J..- -+-~./L
-----~.....-.-.......--a---U~W-VYktl..o....-+!'!L; l;)~l "fr~~-?
Was the rain 0 light, Omoderate, or Oheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
C%rand odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe): _
comments:C)VUt?¥£. ~?v- k4~7W ~*
~~ uf' wvvcL~~ ~ ~p@ ~~ ~
~.~ .
CT RIVER MONITORING
SITE LOCATION SHEET
Site Name: Medina Street Boat Ramp
Site Number: MAC3
Street Address/Town: Chicopee
Nearest major highway: Route 391
Road names and/or numbers connecting major highway to the site access road:
Route 116
Specific directions from access road (named above) to exact location of sampling
site: From Route 116, Take Wilson Avenue to end. Turn left on Old Field Road and
bend right onto Paderewski Street. Take first left onto Granger'Street and turn right just
before gates to Waste Water Treatment Plant onto Medina Street. Follow Medina
Street to end and park. Take sample from right side of boat ramp.
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE: (pI~1_16_ SAMPLERNAME(S): )L DCA V\eS
WEATHERO~.i':RVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now:~lear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather, past two days: ,
'" -(', _ \.JC<-- 1... Q\G- ~ "-
Was the rain )l1i9ht, Dmoderate, or
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
SOtJ'-L
Dheavy?
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column. . J 1'+ C "J ~ L- lLS '5~ . ~. fO
Color and odor codes: ("'jLr 'n~ d+ rCA~,
H20 color: ~ cloudy, muddy, green, brown, t ea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): ~ci\--\-P./""-- Dvd-e vu ~'olv
H20 odor~ rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
5\W \ t-'\J-\-,0 M-e.r bt .
\,o,,'\"~
~j~T le-r« ~~SS.
Any floating debris? 00 \k
(describe): \..e(,(~ l r-----------------
Comments: l"A I V'. '" oW (S-.f'-/\ f\rL
~",,,,~~\..Q. s~\\~ ~
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 . Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419 Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
acapra@pvpc ..org 413-781-6045 adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE: c;. ( Clll d SAMPLER NAME(S):_ 'f- Q","\Y)
Was the rain 0 light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxe~:
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy Xt0vercast JtCloudy DDrizzle
DOther:
Weather past two days: <' nil I t I 5
)v~ --r~(\' •...C\OVO"T ~ '(J~'l,f 1Q
Air H20 H20
°C °C Color
(see
codes
below
••0 -z,2...o cu-,r,f
TimeSite or
Sample
10*
Site Name
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
[)~~ c;.ft•.\ \\1'- Cvi~t qfF voA~ )\ck
Color andZOdes: r j 1 (~-f
H20 color: clea 2loud~ muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): ('.Ad ,,+l, eU c;.{ rv'\~j~ J 1\ ,"'-.+1.., ~ \P-1 c lovJ1I -r, j
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent,. fish, ~ 1.
(describe): rAvs\ 7
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E; coli monitoring
SAMPLER NAME(S):
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
OATE:~
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon ctriver.or
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear ~PartlY Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
r.tto-J-~ C,\vvrf--i flO 'i I .h_
Weather past two days: \. 70 \~ 5:A-..L.J f<M~~. ~ ~~ __ S,,"'"""""""-( '(1i-""V" r t:J \. V'V>.:r ,-
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
,/~
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut \. \. If,
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list ~ ~tJ
site id number in this column. . \ 7\ ,.1rlJ
Color and odor codes: V ~
H20 color:ecloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other J
(describe): _
H20 odor: ~ rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(deSCribe)\.:/ _
Any floating debris? Y1 0
(describe): I
M"~ elL ~k\\C:;
l~it-~k--Comments: )hA-o. \..\ fl.-'fY'1"'\ I VW1Qv-\ Y 0~~\Hj.{l-\~ ~ \r<- \. J\7)VJ~ .p~
polo- J~~ \\1'- Gv'-r~4-- ..
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
OATE:~ SAMPLER NAME(S):
Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 cOlor@ cloudy, muddy, green, brown, t ea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): \JV"o: 5\ \j\...'i-' A:-,,,,-t-_
H20 odor:@ rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris? t.. Co
(describe): J_"l _
tC'lN\"\\ r:'A\""'~!~\.~ O~~ve-JfComments: ~, . """ . I
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -00 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc ..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adon lon@ctriver.org
OATE:(,I~ I \ 0 SAMPLER NAME(S):_\_c_D_()-_,,-...L_S _
WEATHER O~SJ=RVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: '1I.Clear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther: t-loi
~a.1 - SV--1 \}Ja-'f'"V'.. - ~ .90 ~~\J
Weather past two days:. 1 . I \ J LI I S ,l I
. \:\fl?(j\Q-( -- ),./.1\ C o'J f -f"\(f1{LJ~ __gD N~
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
H20 odor:Sotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe):
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column. . 1...-
Po \r- Jp;.'::> l "'- c--" -.r~ 1 -Color and odor codes: ~
H20 color:~, ~ muddy, green, brown, t ea colored, Ir = iridescent, other, JL"
(describe): VJG~r S-\\."L ~h\.~ ' (? (t~r
\O'.~~
/v£!
wv--'
~
Any floating debris?
(describe): _
Comments: (2,~ lrL~\ vp -- S"~(\---L J..e-Sfd CA.\~ A!J7JZ'
5"r..-G~l~5~( ~lV\.~ G> r~
Connecticut River.6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
OATE:~ SAMPLER NAME(S)Je Dtilv'1Q..f~
WEATHER OBSERVATi9NS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear ;¥Partly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days: 511VI v1j _ j-}.-t' 1(f YI 0 . fPI) VI
Was.the rain.~_D light,'" Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list \ ~
site id number in this column. \,-\-... v.r tAro~ 5~~ \V"' c"r.r-'-.''j ~
Color and odor codes: 1/7 ( l0
H20 color:e cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(d~cri~):~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ IO;~ft~
H20 odor:Q rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Comments:
Any floating debris? r \. I
(describe): ";0 ~ 01 IY ~At-~g;o ~ VnJs LttSC
'o~e..,T5\'l fCAr
V- ,S , loL.. ,-- f \v---.. fI "1."2..,.~
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
ConnecticutRiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row,Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
OATE:JLJL.y Ilf • / tJ SAMPLER NAME(S): fj~;~V fVt1A t:.ey
. WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes): .
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy ~vercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days:
___ f/ltz-; HQ7 "'UM '-0 ·
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or' Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
H20 H20
°C Color
(see
codes
below
Co t..e'ft
c.~
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
C%rand odor codes:
• H20 color: eCIOUdY, muddy, green, brown, t ea colored, ir = iridescent, other
tt.1I1""" (descr~ C t .otf/- 10 AI..J)(}T J--~t /JErtlJ. ~'4 e f6lA!\ ~1f; rOl4 -
"MPO i )J ). C k -1-J<
{J~II;q H20 odor: none, rotten e ,gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
'. ft/ON
"" fD;NA ,v JVe,
Any floatin9. debris?
(describe): ~vjll: "OA~ FOAAo\ ~v. 7of;. <; L()fl &114fJ.
Ae{J;I'A: . t.,oOf(!:. e..;,Le ott Fc..DIt1,1J~ ()/V 'tSuR!~(e
Comments: .1- fQW 1" vYl'~ 6 t pr MtI;l. NVt-,..r-g;l.,
. " Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET:- TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonion@ctriver.org
OATE:-:;J Lj2! 2.()/D SAMPLER NAME(S): /j~l tV
WEATHER OB~VATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: ~Iear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days:
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 COlor:@, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): C-Lf:I;J... 11 6(JT1( S:t'~S
H20 odor: @otten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe): 1l1()!f"AT D4viit _
"5MA,lOt- &tAIJ i'- I\,I.k ."..eIt A-T 121eiJjAI ;f
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE:--"l\ ~ \ \ () SAMPLER NAME(S):~_f;_V_~ _
WEATHER 0}fcBRVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: . Clear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days: SV"'""'I' ~~ ~,,;~ 265
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
ID*
Time Air
°C
'2.3.0 2-5"
Color and odor codes:
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
~~ J o>-S
H20 color: ~ cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: ~ rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris? ••.\0
(describe): I'-J _
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc ..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE:~ SAMPLERNAME(S)Jt--- Q~",
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check app[£priate boxe~:
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy ~Overcast ~Cloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days: ')v'/V C \0\1 ).. S ) 6'rV 6'6C:>
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list ,
site id number in this column. d
C"\ _ \ t.~ _/ /JJ'A
L~ 1) I OAo:J\ ~
uddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor~ Qotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(deSCribe)~ _
Any floating debris? N 0
(describe): "-- _
Comments: (2\~ l~\re\ t,,~t J(;:) ~<
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
SAMPLERNAME(S):_\./.-
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -eO .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc ..org 413-781-6045
OATE:8{u f_lO_
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
O"'Vl0
WEATHERO~RVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: ~Clear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days: ~O\ - Wv \.At""'-- \~ \Jl to r
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column. . J 0 .l (\
~ \-::> < ~ • DO dV--\\~
Color and odor codes: P v 5 rz:" \ •~ ~
H20 cOlor:B cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: Q, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(deSCribe):_V _
Any floating debris?
(describe):
Comments:
(2.,v-- ~~\ \ OvJ
\0 ~_-v./l__0- - ('1 P p~
fv'-V5L~ s"" Or f'" "'* l
5'vA(fvc...sz....., .
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 . Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419 Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045 adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE:-'K{ , slID SAMPLER NAME(S): Ie' D~¥' '-'J
Weather past two days:
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxe,s}:
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast f2}Cloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy? l--v"-'.j''''''' ~
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: 8CIOUdY, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor:~, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe):
Comments:
]Vo
C,<;L -(v~-Y (r<:L.ol -JO/v-L J"'1'Gf
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 . Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419 Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045 adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE: -g tv5 \\0 SAMPLER NAME(S): lc DcAv\h
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate box~_ .{)CCft,ndJ'.et.\
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast peloudy "/JDriZZle DRaining
DOther: "f,,--J.~1"(k.;.., - \ \ ..1_J p--f - 0 ("\1.-~ - ~ \5 r'T
Weather past two days: t..Ac: ~ \ I \ / \ \ -.1.......-:I~ _ - C wA1 - t7\r'-.'\.."lA.A.,.. f l.,""-T, ::;
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or Time Air H2O
Sample °C °C
ID*
MA c.. 3 - Zz. .,.":J
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list _ /\.
site id number in this column. \ .\, _ ..J I. l0 ,.,L.oil r- -
Color and odor codes: 01... "-J'-' 0\..-
H20 cOlore cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor:B rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris? I\. \?\
(describe): I""_U _
Comments: Pi (",,~c\.....-r 5Wd'~\"() ,J\ rA-\,,""1-.
(2\~r- l.",,\ "p <> \"<t-.
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
DATE: q {{to
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@c~h ••." '-'-?
SAMPLER NAME(S): Jl-=- _
WEATHER O~RVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: lear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy
DOther: .
Weather past two days: )' •• v--;'f I l--\"t- cro S"
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
DDrizzle DRaining
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
\ site id number in this cOlum'fo It.. ) ,0.~ \ ~ -r-f.-o,...
Color and odor codes: .~ ..s \J~ ~ \: ~'i 0~re- "
H20 color: ~ cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
Connecticut River.6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 . Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419 Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
acapra@pvpc ..org 413-781-6045 adon lon@ctriver.org
DATE:j~ho. SAMPLERNAME(S):lL Dll-v "-?
WEATHER OBSERVA~9NS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear ~Partly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy
DOther: /
~a-y - IVV'-""7 \.T
Weather past two days,;-..- A <: . {","-J
. "-~ r ""-..1'-' --.,..7 .
Was the rain Plight, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
DDrizzle DRaining
l~'t-1''Jl-r
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color:ecloudy, muddy, green, brown, t ea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor ~ tten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(deSCribe~ _
Any floating debris? to.. \ 6
(describe): , "-' "'-- _
Comments:
_ J
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
PioneerValley PlanningCommission-60 .
CongressStreetSpringfield,MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
ConnecticutRiverWatershedCouncil 15 Bank
Row,Greenfield,MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon ctriver.o
SAMPLER NAME(S):---l-\U qi._.J_"-"/ _,
WEATHER O~RVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: ~C~ar DParUv Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther: ~ c\cvo\.s
~~ S""i'-j .
Weather past two days: =rv.J2- L 16f Gl&.r '" \l f"'-----
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
ID*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list /)
site id number in this column. \'\./\ \ \ 1\ '.,;~J I
Color and odor codes: V(../ V
H20 COlor@CIOUdy,mUddy,green,brown,teacolored,ir = iridescent, other CY{){<j;
(describe):__________________________ / /
H20 odor: ~ rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(deSCribe):_C7 _
Any floating debris?
(describe):
Comments: e\~ ~~\
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon ctriver.or
DATE:.!) 'l-~ Ii> SAMPLERNAME(S):J<--L (}._v_l0 _
WEATHER OBSERVA~~lNS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear ~artly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
70~Weather past two days: ')vY\ V''f
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
ID*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column. AIL v--.... 1t1 J. I ~ fi ~
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: 9, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, t ea colored, ir; iridescent, other
(describe):. _
H20 odor: 8 rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris? •. \ 0
(describe): '\J _
Comments: (L'-\r<-- \a\r-l--\ law
•Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
PioneerValley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield,MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE:*b SAMPLERNAME(S):~ ~bEvL
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days:
Was the rain D light,
,
tdtL/\
Dmoderate, or )dheavy~
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
,
.i
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe): iW _
----------------------------------
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc ..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE:~ SAMPLER NAME(S): \LQ 1<,"''':,
WEATHER O~RVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: ~Clear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days: (L.~\,f\1
Was the rain jili9ht: Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time
'2-\.0 20.~
H20
Color
(see
codes
below
c\.u:.,--
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 cOlore cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H2oodor<9, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris? NcJ'-f\..JL.-
(describe): _
Comments: \;. ~\ t a-W
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc ..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE:~ SAMPLER NAME(S): ~ ~v\A.
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: OClear OPartly Cloudy OOvercast OCloudy ODrizzle Waining
OOther:
Weather past two days:..... '1vt: 0~1 ~ {
. rtwD?lWhwl / .~~~
Was the rain 0 light, Omoderate, or Oheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe): _
Comments: f)"Up#:- ~w- k4~7Ujl ~I#'
k~ (Jf'Wl\rcL~~.~ ~p@ ~~ ~
~.~ .
CT RIVER MONITORING
SITE LOCATION SHEET
Site Name: Berchulski Fisherman Access
Site Number: MAC4
Street Address/Town: south I ladley .CVLlCo~ee...
Nearest major highway: Route 116
Road names and/or numbers connecting major highway to the site access road:
Main Street in the Falls Section of South Hadley (turns into Syrek Street as head south)
Specific directions from access road (named above) to exact location of sampling
site: From Route 116 in the Falls Section of South Hadley, take South Main Street
south for .2 miles, passing Beachgrounds Park on your right and Smith Street on your
left. Look on right for driveway into Fisherman Access site. Follow driveway down to
beach and park car. Sample from end of concrete boat launch.
~-~----
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E~coli monitoring
1
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
SAMPLER NAME(S):DATE: t/ 2/ J~
/ J
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: c:rClear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy
DOther:
Weather past two days: 5~ ~~
Was the rain D light, ~oderate, or Dheavy?
DDrizzle DRaining
Site Name Site or Time Air H2O H2O H2O
Sample °C °C Color Odor
10* (see (see
i?"~!> /!--,' /fAc 1 <{'.'O'b '70 :;)1 codes codesbelow) below)
-1<- ..•..... .-... ~
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe):
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe):
Any floating debris? /)...... r? ~.-L
(describe): ..?/<- ~ fj-- ~
,Comments:
Connecticut River, 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 '
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE: ti,/' 0 SAMPLER NAME(S): PIM./,'J U~Uc/'
/ I
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear Wartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days:
Was the rain ~i9ht, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or Time Air H2O H2O H2O
Sample °C °C Color Odor
!5c:rL/<k- "
10* (see (see
;t1A L1 7 :go JA codes codesbelow) below)
.::<::;} •••• ~/?~
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 COlor:~ cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent~ other . /IAA
1
'/ If< ~..tn
(describe): r~L v--------------------------
Any floating debris? sf .~
(describe): _
Comments:
--------------------------_._-----
Connecticut River.6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE:# SAMPLERNAME(S):pJ !Jet./;/'
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear I!:fPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days: ~ 1"'c::Iv~
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
/7
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 COlor~ cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
none rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
Any floating debris? ~t~ ~
(deSCribe): L--'-~ _
Comments: J".L /t/tf~ ~
Connecticut River, 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 ' Connecticut RiverWatershed Counl il15 Bank
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419 Row, Greenfield, MA 01301 . (413) 772-2020
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045 adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE:~ SAMPLER NAME(S):
l)/I.~~c;/
WEATHER OBSERVAT~NS (check appropriate boxes):
ODrizzle [Weather now: OClear Partly Cloudy OOvercast OCloudy Raining
OOther:
Weather past two days: (L~
Was the rain ~9ht, Omoderate, or Oheavy?
Site Name Site or Time Air H2O H2O H2O
Sample °C °C Color Odor
10* (see (see
, t<:r~t: JI14 c LJ 7:4J codes codesbelow) below)
A'-, ;:)- Z; /" /1~_ ./..i~L
U
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Comi9cticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control s mple, list
site id number in this column.
C%r and odor codes:
H20color:~ cloudy, muddy, green, brown, t ea colored, ir = iridescen , other
(describe):
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, @other
(describe):
Any floating debris?;~4-~(describe):
I
Comments:
-Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
DDrizzle DRaining
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
DATE:# SAMPLERNAME(S):_D~4.b-=-1/__ ~_e_L_b_~_
WEATHER OBSE~ATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: OOear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy
DOther:
Weather past two days:
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 cOlor:B cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20odo: none rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describ .
Comments:
Any floating debris? fJ~) bv ~
(desCribe): r/_' _
bf'~1YJ &:7 I C~ rvf6~-I-~ .
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield,MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE: ~ I,." 110 SAMPLER NAME(S):~ ~)/vaCzv, C~ I ~
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes): ~
Weather now: OClear OPartly Cloudy OOvercast OCloudy oDrizzle xaining
OOther: "
Weather past twO"days:CttA/
Was the rain 0 light, Omoderate, or Oheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, t ea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): -'-- _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe): _
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc ..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE:~I () SAMPLER NAME(S):~~~~
WEATHER OBSERVAT~S (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear ~artly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past tw41s: . I . I k.' .(~-----f'U* ').. Adb V1& ~) act wJL l'2kV) .2 ~U-{-=:>~
Was the rain D light, ~oderate, or Dheavy?
•
Site Name Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor:Q rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(deSCribe):~ _
Any floating debris? /'\ --::t'L II \
(describe): a1:~dtv~~~""""'-P?I""""""-?d:-f~--tA.---LA~S~e-.
Comments: V __ '()
Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
DATE:~ SAMPLERNAME(S): OtvVlJ /IL1{,~r-
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: OClear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days: :: ~ <-? t1/~
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or Time Air H2O H2O H2O
Sample °C °C Color Odor
10* (see (see
f5crv4J.5/e. ~. A1fi( 4 codes codesbelow) below)
-;:1 JIm ~~
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: C9c10UdY, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish; other
Any floating debris? M
(describe): _
Comments:
I
J
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row,Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
OATE:~ SAMPLER NAME(S): O~ 'J 1Je6l ~
WEAT~ATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy 6"Overcast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days:
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or Time Air H2O H2O H2O
Sample °C °C Color Odor
10* (see (see
codes codes
, below) below)
ftAc.1 /RQ/ #- A')/c..,' '(':(') 41'1 ;<C;;
/
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 cOlor:8clOUdY, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: ~rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris? N~
(describe): _
Comments: ~"..
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE: 1n/,' SAMPLER NAME(S): ~£ tJ@f)),,,,,,
J
WEATHER OBSERVATIO)lS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear ~rtly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days: Dr1) /tVA.f ""'I
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 COI~ cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
Any floating debris? VuJ i) /)~
(describe): I--------7~--------------
Comments: !J<'~. /~ / jeTLJ
UCS 1~~1'&~
Connecticut River.6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE:~ SAMPLERNAME(S):_O_k_W _
WEATHER OBSERVATIO~S (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear CJPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days: -r: ~6, r.v'\
Was the rain D light, ~oderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 cOlor:6 cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: ~otten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris? ~
(describe): _
Comments: Atve4~ r~2 ;/sL-0.'1. /
rConnecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc ..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
fl~/J JLL, y-
SAMPLER N!'ME(S): _DATE: !.ryl.
I
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check approgriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy lB'Overcast DCloudy
DOther:
DDrizzle DRaining
Weather past two days: ;E::~
Was the rain D light, ~oderate,' or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or Time Air H2O H2O H2O
Sample °C °C Color Odor
10* (see (see
codes codes
bfllow) below)
K_ /",...'-£'./h J:.. •. ~A c.. y ). ~v /9: r;,{{ _Ynh ~
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 cOlore cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
sewage, detergent, fish, otherH20 odor:
(describe):
Any floating d
(describe):
fJ ) e-wr pt/I~
\Y .
Comments: 9t-u;,.k ~/ ~} fellA
----~
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc ..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org .
DATE:¥k SAMPLERNAME(S):~ ~b.f1 ~
WEATHER OB~VATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now:~lear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days: ,.,1 ?/;, ~ 'J A _ r
___ ~ ktP (cZ!Oj ~ __
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, t ea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe):, _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating deb~~s? +.r -:;I-; , -A-... J+-
(deSCribe):__ LLM~) 0~ I ~ ~tV«..e. ~
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE:# SAMPLERNAME(S):W < \, L, cJ
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes): /
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy ODrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days:
Was the rain lStIight, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
1
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color:e, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: ~, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris? k+) ,XJ / ~ ~
(describe): r _
Comments: ~ 1&a ~ ~ ~ --b ~~ 0
r~.f:::!:j
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row,Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE: OJ11')//0 fh'1~L ~rzSAMPLER NAME(S): ~__ -----
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: llJefear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days: ,.., I •. cS' d ~ r r-< "1
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or Time Air H2O H2O H2O
Sample °C °C Color Odor
ID* (see (see
tr J4 eGf 't: /0 J~ 11 codes codesik~"l, below) below)
H-G-C /VI rtC-l.{ 7?: IcP /~ I c-1 C.L~ Jo'lC'~
UwL- i-'ld~
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe):-----------------------
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE:~ SAMPLER NAME(S): OD»,.) Jt1bC ~
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: OClear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days:
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or Time Air H2O H2O H2O
Sample °C °C Color Odor
10* (see (see
f~e-LjF!< "
codes codes
below) below)
fi1.e-'-.. fI 'J.'1r/h Jj <-:JiJ ~ ~
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: ~ cloudy. muddy, green. brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: ~ rotten egg. gasoline. sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris? ~
(describe): _
Comments: 4- Cork +~
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE:~ SAMPLERNAME(S): Ol\,vi~, W(LhcJ
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear C3Partly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days: R-~
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or ~eavy?
Site Name Site or Time Air H2O
Sample °C °C
10*
15<;1 1 ; <0 AM ~b
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: ~c10Udy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor:~, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris? ~ 1 5~ J1~
(describe): r _
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
SAMPLER NAME(S):_U_t_b_\u_,_.f _DATE: III I ~ (r~r I
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy
DOther:
DDrizzle ~aining
Weather past two days:
Was the rain 0 light, Dmoderate, or ~eavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
ID*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, clOUd&, green, brown, t ea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): ~
H20 odor: Q rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): ---------------------------
Any floating debris?
(describe): _
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE: ((,./21 '1..b I 0r ) SAMPLER NAME(S): &.c....lCt~ 'C, h b-e
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy ,,"Overcast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days:
(!... \...L~ -f-1:Iv h r2-Cvt h
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or ~heavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
ID*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe):. _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe):_~):...J~D~ _
Comments:
~-------------------------------~--~
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE: '.01q /2010
i
SAMPLER NAME(S): &c{0t-e. 1:=7NcJ
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear )1Partly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days:
~ C-LL~ FP'3=1-P{ltj d (QLui'1 ~COO(
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy,
(describe):. _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe): _
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
OATE:-.kf ((, ( M (0
I
SAMPLER NAME(S): &...cA::..u rr-i J) h
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: )l1Clear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
OOther:
Weather past two days:
C. ~ !Dre~e:-k./ c!.JD')l~~'- _
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
! •
I
I.
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, t ea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe): _
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE: (p (/CI rID, SAMPLER NAME(S): ?<-c../c.( -e '511 h
WEATHER OBS~VATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: ~Clear (jPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days:
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or Time Air H2O H2O H2O
Sample of or Color Odor
ID* (see (see
codes codes
below) below)
~0Vl -I-r/Vl tG v<. Y\II u1j ,I fA : (~t4fl ~t- (0) brcJvV\. .-
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe):
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe):
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
OATE:-W ;1.'3/' Q
.
SAMPLER NAME(S): ~c.J::-<.e 'E'nn
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy ~Overcast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days:
c...lt ~ ru-h. ~~U'4\ \~Vx L~+--~t1) l..)-
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
0<F-
H20
Color
(see
codes
below
T~c.....
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe): _
"Comments: &-e..e...-~ ~W\.. o.-.J-. v-- vJ ~ bd ~ ~
-ht!)\ 0 kr C~cJGt'Vl5 ~t\. ')
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE: ~ (31> I r()
I' I
SAMPLER NAME(S): &c b'z 5nYl
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days:
()10A~-.~ .
J
. . IIn.e>h h~(J +n- (.Q
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
ID*
Time Airof
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe): _
b\(t O-----t \S
~ Q~ 'S,'olsL JL
yu? 4:/\ b0 C1-/T rv~Od1J h.OO
b-oDs-e-?~' I
~wCVv-, ~
Sl/l. 010 ~ C\\A5
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
OATE:-;tI1:IL 0I ,
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check app~~riate boxes):
Weather now: DClear Jipartly Cloudy ~Overcast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days:
____ -"'!-f-t:d=""'-.""""---~-'-Y:_V1"'-'\---------------
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
orr:::-
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe): _
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
PioneerValley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE: rilL/lID
I i
SAMPLER NAME(S): 'W dc,-e" G VI YJ
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy JlDriZZle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days: "
C' Le ~ . h (l!: f--=1zz,U1:=) J!2--:tY ~ 0 Lr&L h--<#
I
Was the' rain % light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
ID*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridesc~nt, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe): _
Comments:
Connecticut River,6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 '
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE: -:f [).., I II D
i
SAMPLER NAME(S): f3...<...c.. ce::...t' ~ F7. h ..,
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy .Qovercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past twg days: / :::1 • /". •c.. ~ ~ _ /-;; ~I L r ~ -"""'1 f£-.: c:y ~
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe):
17tJ h. / &-~ s-e.
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe): _
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE: r I?-'(J 10
i
SAMPLER NAME(S): &-cb.enn~
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days:
~0-~
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Air
°C
/fa
TimeSite or
Sample
ID*
Site Name
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe):
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe):
Any floating debris?
(describe):
Comments:
~- ------------- -
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
OATE:~ SAMPLERNAME(S): 'fuck G. InVJ
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy ,¥,-Overcast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days:
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes: J.- \,v\~ Sl 1'6h . \
H20 color: clear, cloud , muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe):, _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe): _
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc ..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE: 9/ If / 10 SAMPLERNAME(S): ~c{~~ hht-..
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear 9lPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days:
'f tv] +:k-J, d \ 0 u~ / 5~ e-a-.l Y'l
Was the rain 'light,
Site Name
Dmoderate, or
Site or
Sample
ID*
Dheavy?
Time Air
°C
H20
Color
(see
codes
below
C k"-f
* Forquality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor:
(describe):
Any floating debris? ( ""
(describe): D\...A-C fL 5" :2)
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
OATE:-$J/$/I1) SAMPLER NAME(S):_6e: e. ec;, e 5nh
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear )ZlPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days: ( i . -z. z.-I _~ /Le- CU\.. 5 (JYYvL Cl {l-c.c...- Le:.
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
•
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe): _
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
OATE:~ (f)/! 0 SAMPLER NAME(S):~ -e=;h V"
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy ,aDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days:
. C_A.~_4A-
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or Time Air H2O H2O H2O
Sample °C °C Color Odor
10* (see (see
codes codes
below) below)
~~ f jJ)...JL..- WlI4&L/ ro~()Yfly,
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe) :---------------------------
Any floating debris?
(describe):
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield. MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc ..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row. Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE: 9//s-/;0
)
,
SAMPLER NAME(S): 8.e Q.., (C--UL EZ r7t-J
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: ~Iear DPartly Cloudy. DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days: _ _ J-
b0~ Ck/.,,).7J
Was the rain D light. Dmoderate. or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
ID*
Time Air
°C
H20
Color
(see
codes
below -
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy. muddy, green, brown. tea colored, ir = iridescent. other
(describe): _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg. gasoline, sewage. detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe): _
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE: q /;).2- !lo SAMPLER NAME(S): Fk-c cUt 'FJ' n In
j
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days: c..---Lt. ~ I C-.e;-o 1..
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
H20 H20
°C Color
(see
codes
below
-k(JA..
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe): _
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE: q l;2g 1(0
r I SAMPLER NAME(S): J3e-c/~ef7'nh
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: ~Clear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days: t2... ~ Y'\...
-
Was the rain D light, pmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
ID*
Time Air
°C
o
H20
Color
(see
codes
below
,..-
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe):
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe): _
Comments:
Connecticut River.6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE: q (;)..C; (//\ r ~ SAMPLER NAME(S):1k.c.k:.{.-e 1=7vrV"l
~~/l:~ ~~ t-~ q/J-'!!~
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days:
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
ID*
Time Air
°C
H20
Color
(see
codes
below
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe): _
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET -:-TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc ..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adon lon@ctriver.org
DATE: (0 l rol ro SAMPLER NAME(S): 8-e.-c{~-e..6hn
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy pDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days:
Was the rain D light, pmoderate, or )b'heavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
H20
Color
(see
codes
below
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, t ea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe):
Comments:
CT RIVER MONITORING
SITE LOCATION SHEET
Site Name: Pioneer Valley Yacht Club
Site Number: MAH1
Street Address/Town: 200 Anthony Way, Longmeadow
Nearest major highway: Route 5/Longmeadow Street
Road names and/or numbers connecting major highway to the site access road:
Emerson Road
Specific directions from access road (named above) to exact location of sampling
site: Take Emerson Road to west toward river. Just after passing under 1-91overpass,
take right onto Anthony Way. Follow Anthony Way for about .5 mile. Yacht Club will be
on your left. Take sample at end of boat ramp.
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
SAMPLER NAME(S):
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: IIIClear OPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days:
#cJ'T, !Itt;'/? /) ,,;/6j/.&/267
7 I
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Bheavy?
Site Name Site or Time Air H2O H2O H2O
Sample °C °C Color Odor
10* (see (see
codes codes
below) below)
/;/ y.A-t1i / C~6 /YJ;HI / CJJIM /J1?'] -RO . .:? 12 ..5' t!L5~ ".,vOA/ ~
fI~L
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): £.&/h? AJ//'-1I a/ftf-~"J/c )&".#£1.5 /hJ/&-~<) Se2?1./ ,,:Jd£.c..e~)
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe): f?IJ{U:f"y! Zte!1G-:5, /J~.-V/~ ;)c::7j"fIS'
I )
Comments:
\Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row,Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE: 117- q- /0 SAMPLER NAME(S): -1::.. iDve//
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check approRriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy .oovercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days: ~
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
/If! (
Time Air
°C
::2.1
•••
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, t ea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): ~'pkv-
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): ~
Any floating debris?
(describe): ruYJ{9-
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley PlanningCommission -60 '
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
SAMPLER NAME(S): :L2CJ..-J ~ p8e--z.-t..-
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy ~Overcast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days:
&c~, ,,-Pt'.nI,A-ly
/
Was the rain ,-Iight, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or Time Air H2O H2O H2O
Sample °C °C Color Odor
10* (see (see
codes codes
below) below)
~I/ Y'4-CI7/ C.l...t(fi I17frN I 2:/s /9 /1. S- ~'-e7'-l-7e ..,Jo.;Jc
rT~ c___
1.9<-
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): tLE~
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): do,Jc:!'
Any floating debris?
(describe): /daEL7, /::::-~c7A', 7z..II£-s'
/ '
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE: 6 -23 -10 SAMPLER NAME(S): '7\. Le vel!
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear ~artly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weath~st. two days: L _ ' I/. I L /1/1 J.'=
l2lL1tfl.(CI{)u~ rW-M u.A-1 . ~
Was the rain D light, i(moderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name
c
Site or
Sample
ID*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe):
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): '10
Any floating debris? /\),.
(describe): /_w _
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE: tt00kdJO SAMPLER NAME(S): j)bJ
I I
WEATHER O~S.fRVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: :~Clear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days: .I@r ~t/fl)1 p
Was the rain ~ light, Omoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or Time Air H2O H2O H2O
Sample °C °C Color Odor
10* (see (see
codes codes
below) below)
j!JYY#-CI/! C'-tt.!3 /1)~1I7 %,//,.5-# /7.5" ;<~ r!.U/he AJt1t/d
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, t ea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): C. "-~!he
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): A.lo~e
Any floating debris?
(describe): ~b#e
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvPc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
SAMPLER NAME(S):
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check apP{o'priate boxes):
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy ~Overcast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather pa.st two days:
EtireJ/l,{/J-L J
C! .
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQG in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe):
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): h~
Any floating debris?
(describe): _
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc ..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE: 7-/.r/ -/CJ SAMPLER NAME(S): ~ lJ~0=-
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast fi(Cloudy DDrizzle ~aining
DOther:
Weather past two days:
.1/t1T I h/t'lft7 / ~
/ ;>
Was the rain 0 light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or Time Air H2O H2O H2O
Sample °C °C Color Odor
10* (see (see
codes codes
below) below)
~i/YL. /1]A-)// 5(,' '"I..:;-It :2.'1 27 t.v;tftl. ;Jo,J t::
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): yaey HlvH i//.5/15/i.-/lY
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): .,...c/o O/£TI#G/ C1QdlC
Any floating debris?
(describe): ..../tPee
7
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring"
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission --60 "
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
OA TE: r; -Jj- / () SAMPLER NAME(S): I~ Lovell
WEATHER OB~~RVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: ~Clear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther: .
Weather past two days: ~+0 CAOuc!:J
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe):. _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe):
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc ..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
OATE:~/' 2ff- )0 SAMPLER NAME(S):
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy ODrizzle DRaining
DOther:
yveather pa: two days: d ~
blJ1- @ g I @ J\ d...A.A- -----0
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or Time Air H2O H2O H2O
Sample °C °C Color Odor
10* (see (see
codes codes
below) below)
?Vyr N 41-1 / q25
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, t ea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe): _
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission-60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
SAMPLER NAME(S): I) 4J•...
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check app~riate boxes):
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy "Overcast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days:
!loT; ;)&Y' I t~t::::~
);::> /
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
H20 H20
°C Color
(see
codes
below
C~--;H<
/J
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color:B cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: eonV rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe): _
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc ..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE:c::1% ;)1bo SAMPLER NAME(S): bo~ CA1rJ;J8 e?'l-L7 I 7
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear 1(Partly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Was the rain D light, )(moderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
/h/J'1:l/
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): t:1J::-7:H<..
H20 odor:. none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): ./VtJdC:::
Any floating debris? __
(describe): /ode:::
7
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc ..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adon lon@ctriver.org
OATE~' I~ - J () SAMPLER NAME(S):
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy ODrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time
,t"J
Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe): _
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -00 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row,Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
SAMPLER NAME(S)' J>8
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast ~Cloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther: /
Weather pa~ two days:
CL(2k l '/ I /C,4/~ r ;
~ > 7
Was the rain 0 light, Dmoderate, or ~~avy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
/
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, t ea colored, ir = iridescent, other
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): ,/IJOd e::::-
Any floating debris?
(describe): /,-,t:JtJc?
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE: q-{ ----/6 SAMPLER NAME(S):
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past f1odays:+: J
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
ID*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe):
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): ~
Any floating debris?
(describe): _
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -BO . Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419 Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045 adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE:# SAMPLERNAME(S&-tt,bac.u~~
WEATHER OBSERVAT~O)lS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: OClear ~artly Cloudy OOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Air
°C
TimeSite or
Sample
10*
Site Name
Weather past two days: 1---: _ 1 . . I. I
SV()~tqL6LP~j ~In N.erVlN)"'1f=
Was the rain D light, ~oder\ate, or Dheavy?
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(descri~et;Io,"? d&rcCA1O ~. ~"i 4.z~
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): VVOY\.L...
Any floating debris?
(describe): Y11¥t?--
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE: q;.. 1'['-10 SAMPLER NAME(S): iC L 6Vf 1/
WEATHER OBSERVAT~O S (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear artly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days: -1i:¥
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
(describe):
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
~
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, ga.s9Jine, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): YJ6YlY.-
Any floating debris?
(describe):
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc ..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
SAMPLER NAME(S): _DtJrJ (!~.p 82Z- c
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now~lear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Was the rain D light, Omoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or Time Air H2O H2O H2O
Sample °C °C Color Odor
10* (see (see
codes codes
below) below)
?l"Yc- ?).4~ I R'//.j-A- J~0C- Iqc t-. {'~t::?7J1?~~e
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, t ea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): t!L-t:?M
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): PM&"
Any floating debris?
(describe): N4A!e-
Comments:
I
I _
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
SAMPLER NAME(s):__ cK_,_L_DJ_e._I_/ _
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: ~Iear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days:
!vJ.d A
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe):. _
H20 odor: . none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe): _
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission-60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE: /q4/~.?J SAMPLER NAME(S).:.. ~B.-J r!A-rr,,{JB c=LL
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: OClear OPartly Cloudy OOvercast OCloudy ODrizzle ftiRaining
OOther:
Weather past two days:
.;f?A /A/lA! 6---
Was the rain 0 light, )Q,moderate, or Oheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): (!';Lt>t1,~1( / frl/.{ jJ r
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): .4Ic?,A/&
Any floating debrij?
(describe): GIJi ~/A •
I 7
Comments:
CT RIVER MONITORING
SITE LOCATION SHEET
Site Name: Pynchon Point Park
Site Number: MAH2
Street AddresslTown: Agawam
Nearest major highway: Routes 5 and 57 at Agawam Rotary
Road names and/or numbers connecting major highway to the site access road:
South End Bridge Circle located off Agawam Rotary just past Kitchens by Herzenberg
Specific directions from access road (named above) to exact location of sampling
site: Take South End Bridge Circle for a short distance. Just past pedestrian
crosswalk, take left into Pynchon Point parking lot. Park in lot and walk down paved
walkway to river. Take sample at end of walkway.
r --
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc ..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE:0 ro/a;z/zO
J ;
SAMPLER NAME(S):/oM.; 47 !!4eco
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DC/ear ~artly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizz/e DRaining
DOther: .
Weather past two d~ .
"A.I/~ l!5at. /L
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or llJf1'eavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
ID*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 cOlor:9 cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor:8 rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe): ~J? z-=-
-~
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE:6~/J'P/LJ
1'- 7
SAMPLER NAME(S):""%'zn d fJ7- dlvt?d
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: OClear OPartly Cloudy OOvercast OCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Wea~past.two days:
~ J.//4L
Was the rain D light, ~derate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe):
Comments:
Connecticut River.6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc ..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE: &,..- /(p - Jf) SAMPLER NAME(S):"lim if4 ~~)
WEATHER OBSERVATIOrjS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear WfSartlyCloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days:
~.
Was the rain D light,
~~
~derate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color:8' cloudy, muddy, green, brown, t ea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe):. _
H20 odor:
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe): rio r-ve-
Comments:
SAMPLER NAME(S):bcll3:::l ~C()
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
WEATHER OBSE.,RVATIONS(check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: I1lClear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
~
wea~~ays: €2.
IJ~) ~ Mu414tAI juU~~~I . .t(./
Was the rain D light, {1fmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color:8c1~udy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating~
(describe): ./
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE:a;~O SAMPLER NAME(S)~::0n d #::I- ~~
WEATHER OBSERVATIO~ (check appropriate boxes): .
Weather now: DClear uPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
wea~~d%tct~~ ~
Was the rain ~t, Dm~derate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
ID*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color:8cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe):. _
H20 odor: B rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe): _
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
PioneerValley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE:()lt6-~() SAMPLER NAME(S): 7lJncJ-M-T I-/I1I2C-O
WEATHER OBSEjWATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: iCrt5lear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weathe~S:Aiff .zt; ~~~ e}J \i~1
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or .Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: ~ cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): Ck 19 fZ.-
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): No 1\1 e-
Any floating debris?
(describe): r0:J hi e...
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 '
Congress Street Springfield. MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc ..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row. Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adon lon@ctriver.org
DATE: 07j;~O SAMPLER NAME(S): thn I-&r h~C2)
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropjj.ate boxes):
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy ~Overcast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past tw9 days: ~
,rtJ~.~ ~)
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
ID*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 cOlor:8 cloudy, muddy, green, brown. tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: Srotten egg. gasoline, sewage. detergent, fish. other
(describe): __ , _
Any floating debris? J!4 .
(describe): . tJ/1 e.. .
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc ..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE:Q7jflP SAMPLERNAME(S):7Dnd-tPJ ~
WEATHER OBSE~VATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: OClear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two da~ / / • ./J
r~~~~
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample.
ID*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: ~ cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): C' /ed!Z
H20 odor: none, ro Oen 11~, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): II!
Any floating debris? .1\ /0 Mt /t!.-
(describe): /_V_G/_l/C- _
Comments:
Connecticut River.6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
SAMPLER NAME{S): 7iIn if-/J;r !I,4.,eCO
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast OCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
OOther:
W~~: AO A =;-/- £? "
7~<- ~e~~W0.cdAc/~~
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
ID*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 COlor:@ cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe):. _
H20 odor: 8 rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe): No (I.) c2--
Comments:
r----
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE: O1J~411()
~ I
SAMPLER NAME(S):/dm,f f3Fr hRfl<)
WEATHER OBSERVATIO~ (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear lYPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, t ea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): ~ If At<.
H20 odor: none, rotten ~g, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): IJ0;/
Any floating debris? . / /}
(describe): . NO Y7 <::-
~-& •••••--
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
OATE:olb~o SAMPLER NAME(S): /OM rf= I3--r t?kIEt'A).
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear ~rtly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
W~sttwodZ~ h
;~. ~
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or ~y? ..
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
(describe):
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
ck/1e
H20 odor: none, rotten esg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): /VO f',/e.-
Any floating debris? /.J:vA//}(describe): -~:JLJ~/v-e::----------------
Comments: -ulaiM/ Jtf- IP
----------~-
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc ..org 413-781.:.e045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE: C)~ V&)cf/o/{) SAMPLER NAME(S): 7ti1n pi- &T HtTt2-cdJ
• J
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxe~L/
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast lttCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather pasytwo day~. •
,ib£:~411.A4y- .~ e.. c4e2L-qt< )
Was the rain D light,' Dmoderate, or ~Vy;
Site Name Site or
Sample
ID*
Time Air
°C
H20
Color
(see
codes
below
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show GQG in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 COIOeCIOUdY, muddy, green, brown, t ea colored, ir; iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 ado: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe.
Any floating debris? /1'1, IJ/;
(describe): /V I)F-,
Comments:. ~ ~ ~
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
SAMPLERNAME(S):"7JzrtJ fkI: /!/-/M{7d2»OATE:OW~JD
/ '
WEATHEROBSERVATIONS(check appropriate boxes): /
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy cit6rizzle
DOther:
DRaining
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 cOlor:B cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: ~otten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(desCribe):_C/ • _
Any floating debri~ I
(describe):Gt (c...
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE: (Jq10/U{}j{) SAMPLER NAME(S): 7Omtf-M! $4-/2t30
I 7
WEATHER OBSEij)lATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: WCIear DPartly Cloudy OOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two d~
~~-
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
ID*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear; cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): elf t} 12.
H20 odor: n~ ~olt~negg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe):~[1J2....:....L..<.....:.../_VL- _
Any floating debris? / / ~ .
(describe): 547 & // 7<Ce:-
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
-".~---------------
I
I
I.
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE:~./O SAMPLERNAME(S):~f!letliJr,jJJ~
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days:
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Air
°C
TimeSite or
Sample
ID*
Site Name
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): Ckd£.
H20 odor: none", ~otten~, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): IV 0 (II
Any floating debris? /~ I. / /J
(describe): 0 fl/ C--
Comments: 11c/t1- ;)~ A~
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission ~O .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE:,)tto/ () SAMPLERNAME(S):70 m.L ~ II}!?~C 0
WEATH R 0 SE~VATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: ~ear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weajqer past two days: ~ () )
0»L)?~d= ~(:t4..-
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, t ea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): C/P/f /L
H20 odor: none, rotten eg.Q, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): IV0 N l.L..:
Any floating debri~ ,/7
(describe): f}rVe-
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
. acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
SAMPLER NAME(S): //211rim~
IDATE:O~Li
WEATHER OBSEI~.vATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: IDClear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy
DOther:
DDrizzle DRaining
Weather past two days:
tn~ Id)~}
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): C0,q,
H20 odor: none, r t~n/~g, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): tv
Any floating debris? ~
(describe): /l (1/ e!-..
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE: ol/61'{$o;O SAMPLER NAME(S):/1'1Y7 J-!Jr 1J1tflAC/J.
WEATHER OBSERVAT~S (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear ~tJartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
weaJSl9~~ da¥s~:J
~ -I- U/ fV1A-vt )
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or eM,eavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in .second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): C jell t
H20 odor: nOn:! rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): ru..() fliL
Any floating debris? ,. If} rJ IJ
(describe): ~_~V~_~_~ _
Comments:
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
"
E. coli monitoring
Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
/
DATE$jtaJlJ SAMPLERNAME(S):7"bmtf /JJ.7 /fIJl:2cO
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes): /
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle ()Raining
DOther:
We~Br pa..sttw~~ays:
~ClLd< !k-~),
Was the rain 0 light, Dmoderate, or ~eavy?
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
I
,
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
H20 color: c1ea cloudy .muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
. ~ Il i1L;I'(descnbe):c dYY\.A£eJ? '. ~., T-'~~---
H20 odor:grotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
AnYfloati~
(describe):~ )
Comments: ~ ~~ tqJt;;-
~~.
CT RIVER MONITORING
SITE LOCATION SHEET
Site Name: Jones Ferry Boat Launch
Site Number: MAH3
Street Address/Town: Holyoke
Nearest major highway: Route 5/1ngleside Street
Road names and/or numbers connecting major highway to the site access road:
Jones Ferry Road
Specific directions from access road (named above) to exact location of sampling
site: Take Jones Ferry Road down hill, across Main Street. Continue toward river,
passing Nuestras Raices Farm on your right. Take left into parking lot. Proceed toward
boat ramp and park on the right. Take sample at base of boat ramp.
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
SAMPLER NAME(S): ;Tn-( ER ICt<. 50/Y
WEATHER O~~RVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now:~lear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days:
-HoT-t ~S,1616d I MIA!
I
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
ID*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe):---------------------------
Any floating debris?
(describe): _
Comments:
Connecticut River.6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
-
JOY ERI C-KSOAISAMPLER NAME(S):DATE: 0&109/;0I I
WEATHER OBSERVATIOt)lS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear c:JPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy
DOther:
DDrizzle DRaining
Weather past two dsY~~lAlA ~.~ OCL(.V)l~~ /lUMA.
\
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or Time Air H2O H2O H2O
Sample °C °C Color Odor
10* (see (see
codes codes
below) below)
:JnAl,,:::c, r-'. ~~- (YJINIQ ,7,' -,;::;A. I. ")\l F 7iOF rl elL' ~Crf'J-
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): Cle{.L\
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): rJ,~
Any floating debris?
(describe): 10\'5
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE: 0(." I,~ 1,0
I }
SAMPLER NAME(S): J;1 £R,c-K.soAi
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
WerlJer past tw9 days: ~
1),AltV L ~)A!NY
I .
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
..•For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe):. _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe): 'fOA rn
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET- TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE: fa - :28 -!(J SAMPLER NAME(S):
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check approRriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy ¥vercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past tw~ days: / ~ e
€?ThY EONAIV UITJ..y. , :A/if!
. /
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
ID*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe):
Comments:
-rcA (Y1
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 . Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419. Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045 adonlon@ctriver.org
-,,10.,; .FE Ie 1<-Sf? ,,/SAMPLER NAME(S):DATE: i~ --.:30 -10, I
WEATHER OBS~RVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now:)(9lear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy
DOther:
DDrizzle DRaining
Weather past two days:
HoT. SI 'NAIY
J
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe):. _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe): -S-,:zC-KS
)
Comments:
LE:4,Vtf;;
I
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE: ,., - '1 - 10 SAMPLER NAME(S):
I .
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days:
dOT otJNAIV
J
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
ID*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column. .
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, t ea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris? h
(describe): ~A." 0"'\
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley PlanningCommission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row,Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
Color and odor codes:
(describe): _
Air
°C
TimeSite or
Sample
10*
Site Name
Was the rain 0 light, Omoderate, or Oheavy?
DATE:::r/14-lio SAMPLERNAME(S):. ~6AbCNrI C
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes): ~
Weather now: OClear OPartly Cloudy OOvercast OCloudy ODrizzle Raining
OOther: '\ .
Weather past two days:Cttd
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
•
Any floating debris?
(describe): _
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE: ,/ - to I -(1) SAMPLER NAME(S): .....Jay £RlCj::;Sa"J
Was the rain D light,
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check app~riate boxes):
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy ~Overcast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days:
Hbr So A !MY K4tA! -7119 8m
I / 7
Dmoderate, or }(heavy? ---5f!o~T lime
Site Name Site or
Sample
ID*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe):. _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe): No
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission ~o .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc ..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE: '1 - :?g - IV SAMPLER NAME(S): JOy' Eg Ie .1< 6(.)61
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days:
________ HO-'-T_-r S=----'A....•.( '"'""A~(y~ _
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
.J
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe):. _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe): foat() U leE0'5
.J
Comments:
Connecticut River.6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -£0 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE: 1-4 '-10 SAMPLER NAME{S): .JoY FRICI<.SOA../
WEATHER OBSERVAT~NS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear ~Partly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days:
. HoI SUN 5,D'1fO:. CwJ05) }
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
•.For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, t ea colored, ir == iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe):
Comments:
- -
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE: Sf -II - IIJ SAMPLER NAME(S): k £R IC.J::;Sew
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days:
HoT
Was the rain D light,
~(JQ=Y/-5flA~
~moderate, or Dheavy?
Air
°C
TimeSite or
Sample
10*
Site Name
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe): H,
Comments:
Connecticut River. 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE: 9-19-IQ SAMPLER NAME(S): .JOy £R lC.J<..sO",/
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days:~ J
fur ~'A[_Cb()(JOV)
.J I
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or )(heavy?
Site Name Site or Time Air
Sample °C
10*
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, t ea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe):. _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe): _
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc ..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
___1;/ [;12/CKBQA/SAMPLER NAME(S):DATE: 8 /2SltQ
T I
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes)'
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast ~CIOUdY
DOther:
DDrizzle DRaining
Weather past two da1s: ? .
.CWtJDY "llVI &41N
Was the rain D light, ~moderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe):. _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe): N_(')~I\••..t_E _
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA 'SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE: J/,I,o
t I
SAMPLER NAME(S): Wt ER'C)<.S6N
WEATHER OBS~VATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: Il1Clear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days:
HOT +- SUNNY
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
ID*
Time Air
~
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe): _
Comments:
Connecticut River. 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row,Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
OATE:~ SAMPLER NAME(S):~1Oy ~IC ;:;.sON
WEATHER OBSERVAT~NS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear Partly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days; I
H~T
)
Was the rain ~i9ht, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe): _
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc ..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adon lon@ctriver.org
DATE: q - J5 - J D SAMPLER NAME(S):
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days: n
LUtI tS' en ) eA;-f?TL"Y ~~ ubY/
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
L<j'Nq
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
M-Att -.3
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): Q
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe):
Any floating debris?
(describe): "10
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE: C;/:J.~/;0~ 7 SAMPLER NAME(S): --JOy};"glC-K:50N
WEATHER OBSERVAT~NS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear . Partly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days:
. 5()N '~h N 07 -f: CJ....ouoY
/ J
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, t ea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe):---------------------------
Any floating debris?
(describe): _
Comments:
•
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
. Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE: 10 - 0/0 - (() SAMPLER NAME(S): ;roy E.i<' C Ie.....-sCY\l
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
~~~~~~~ now: OClear OPartly Cloudy OOvercast OCloudy oDrizzle •..!![Raining
Weather past two days: rJ . /
. Q.bOf JOY @ rcA}""
Was the rain 0 light, ~moderate, or Oheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
A/';.For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
--/'""#---:rICRiver Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, t ea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris? :td
(describe): ':j., /)
Comments:
Connecticut River. 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
DATE:~I () SAMPLERNAME(S):£~~~
WEATHER OBSERVAT~S (check appropriate boxes): .
Weather now: DClear ~artly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc ..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
/
\ .
i
Weather past tw4~fS: " I " I kt. ".I .A--.
~ j, AK7 V1az taw:\) act wJL ~ 2 ~Lq.=>~
Was the rain D light, ~oderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, t ea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor:Q rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(desCribe):~ _
Anyfl?ating debris? /') ~~t \
(descnbe): a~~ettv~~~--£,r~ed~j)~-.-~-L1A~.S~-L
Comments: y" ., - r ()
Connecticut River.6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc ..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row,Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
OATE:~- ~l-I (5 SAMpLER NAME(S): 111'\
WEATHER OBY:RVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: ~Iear OPartly Cloudy OOvercast OCloudy ODrizzle DRaining
OOther:
Weather past two days:
Was the rain D light, Omoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name
Color and odor codes:
Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe): _
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row,Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE: C --),1-1<5 SAMPLER NAME(S): l>rn
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: ~Clear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days:
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Oheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
ID*
Time Air
°C
H20 H20
°C Color
(see
codes
below
Cle.q r-
C/eqr
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe): _
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc ..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE: ~/z5/10, , SAMPLER NAME(S): ~ ytL Urf?.-
WEATHER OBSEBVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: OClear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days: _./ I. _ 17 ~....1, f\
QleRv', ,pt:0t!J clv 1/13 I 0'C~ 1- .5'~/"""'v
Was the rain Q119ht, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name
Color and odor codes:
Site or
Sample
ID*
Time Air
°C
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, t ea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe):---------------------------
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe):-----------------------
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc ..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
SAMPLER NAME(S): &~ G~DATE: {p 1M" /IuI J
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: ~ar DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy
DOther:
DDrizzle DRaining
Weather past two days: d
{){et4- I IJO~JoJ6
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
ID*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, .fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe): _
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc ..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
SAMPLER NAME(S): /,t]YJ 11£ ~a p/?C-OATE:Who //0
!'
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: OOear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy
DOther:
DDrizzle DRaining
Weather past two days: C.l~i PA/+71 C-f(.}f?;/'I Sc~t-k/c~ 7-SPY/'7.:3
••••••••
Was the rain ~ht, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
H20 H20
°C Color
(see
codes
below
bnJt.W\
Site or Time Air
Sample °C
10*
Site Name
(LH I 1 z.. Co C).u-t2- /1 6 &-R...,
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, t ea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe): _
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row,Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE: Co- ;)$-/0 SAMPLER NAME(S):_~_"1_"'__ Dew7__ efS _
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check app~~iate boxes):
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy '7\uvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
OOther:
Weather past two days:
Was the rain D light, Omoderate, or Oheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, t ea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg. gasoline, sewage, detergent. fish, other
(describe):---------------------------
Any floating debris?
(describe): _
Comments:
Connecticut River.6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -BO .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
ConnecticutRiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row,Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE: Ce - d..~-(6 SAMPLER NAME(S): ])41'\ j)ce. VVleY7
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast KCloUdy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days:
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Oheavy?
Site Name Site or Time Air H2O H2O H2O
~Y)+-re-- Sample °C °C Color OdorID* (see (see
codes codes
below) below)
51"»1- 7:liS ;).7 17 clt'qr V6rt~
,R'~,--\ <?~;)...0 ;).7 '.:)0 E(1)v--'-' ~vt~
S"RH~ ~:l.lb 27 20 ('(ear 1v'ovre
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe): _
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row,Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonion@ctriver.org
DATE: 7- }).-)O SAMPLER NAME(S):_b_C(_n ~ e_~__
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear artly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days:
.5:qf: f?ql ~.
Was the rain 0 light, Dmoderate, or Oheavy?
Site Name Site or
Sample
ID*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, t ea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe): _
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row,Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE: 7-1£ (0 . SAMPLER NAME(S):_Dt __ J1__ ~ e_r:s__
WEATHER 08
Weather now:
DOther:
RVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Clear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
Weather past tw.Qdays:~. I
Sc( t-: ~ ffqlA
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Oheavy?
Site Name
5"toY\.y: tr"oe>K
~ ~4d)e' .
Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, t ea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe): _
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
ConnecticutRiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row,Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE: 7- fa..-I'D SAMPLER NAME(S): ~n
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear ~artly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two da8: Ig''ft: . O((V\
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show GQG in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Site Name
Wi JbYY/~~e-tt
g~c>k
Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
•
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe): _
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -00 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc ..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE: 7--/i-f{) SAMPLER NAME(S):
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy Overcast DCloudy ODrizzle DRaining
OOther:
_w_e_a_th_e_r_p_a_st_tw_o_d_a_ys_:_d_J _
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate,. or Dheavy?
Site Name
1'1,'/ ( ITtvel
I~dle;'~ l/W1husr
Color and odor codes:
Site or
Sample
10*
Time Air
°C
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe):--------------------------
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe):--------------------------
Any floating debris?
(describe): _
Comments:
Connecticut River. 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row,Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE: 7-1q -(0 SAMPLER NAME(S): PC{ J1
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear Partly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
_w_e_a_th_e_r_p_as_t_tw_o_d_a_ys_:_ vt_j ----
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name
/1Cfnr..qf1 if/veT
~tt sfht:fl7lrwY)
Site or
Sample
10*
Time
10: 50 \
Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe): _
Comments: !'1\\ (;S -
Connecticut River,6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 '
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row,Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE: ]- fC(-(O SAMPLER NAME(S): Pq.r1 P-e YVl e6' ~
'WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check apRropriate boxes): /Tv, '1<:.. ~r7'-
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy Overcast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
_w_e_a_th_e_r_p_as_t_tw_o_da_y_s_:--d-3-----------------
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name
Color and odor codes:
Site or
Sample
ID*
Time Air
°C
H20
Color
(see
codes
below
C 1'C&{r-
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe): ,
Comments:
rJ~ fV~ Sa"VIr\ef + 8'oU-b~
~ ~ -B~ cSt{ WfJLvL
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc ..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE1:1/;~':.s/).- SAMPLERNAME(S):fbI'LL Cy_Y2-.._. _
WEATHER OBSEjiNA'tIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: OClear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days:
Was the rain D light,
d2J
Dmoderate, or
h~~ ~/,;1f
Dheavy? 3 dJ
Air
°C
TimeSite or
Sample
10*
Site Name
. 015 eJ-F
7YJ-S"- ItJ
VI ""(12. (
/I pJ (- WI:- 0Yl C4r VVt&lJ2.l CA nS~ /2<! i2e -S '-'r ~ J
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQ in second column, for Connet cut ~~~,
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe):--------------------------
Any floating debris?
(describe): _
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 . Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419 Row,Greenfield, MA 01301, (413) 772-2020
acapra@pvpc,.org413-781-6045 adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE:r:/d-/to SAMPLERNAME(S):;A ~
I ---~_"'"""- -'--~_
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate box~
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast J\Cloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days:
Was the rain 0 light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name
Kttz"
Site or
Sample
ID*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe):---------------------------
Any floating debr'is?
(describe):.,.-- _
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
ConnecticutRiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row,Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriveLorg
DATE: SAMPLER NAME(S): DoH] ,!"Jefi1e<'t-
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate bO~S .
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast Cloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days:
Was the rain 0 light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name
Srr:{~
5 SI
Site or
Sample'
10*
Time Air
°C
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe):-----------------------•
I
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row,Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE: ~ SAMPLER NAME(S):_b_' __ Yl__ :De__ J4_'1_e_Y:_3
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxe ).
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast Cloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days:
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
H20
Color
(see
codes
below
Air
°C
TimeSite or
Sample
ID*
Site Name
qy S,'
~: (c...leqv S . It1
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connectic
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, t ea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe): _
Comments:
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc ..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
SAMPLER NAME(S): ;tv~~
WEATHER OBSERVATIO (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear IB artly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
H20
Color
(see
codes
below
2.1
Air
°C
ZI
TimeSite or
Sample
10*
Weather past two days: A
tJ;IVl~ 7: I , .l
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for CQ(mecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name
jYll1 /1NrI1 IZ I~
?tJJ~ fl'h:v,
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, t ea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
•
Any floating debris?
(describe): _
m z- VV\1 S
Comments: j.. ~ 'JJV~l
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc ..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
OATE:8i1//0r'
SAMPLER NAME(S): Ifv;/I-f!- ~ _
WEATHER OBSEI3Y'ATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: lJICiear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days:
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Site Name Site or Time Air H2O H2O
(=bt2-+ 0.~-
Sample °C °C Color
10* (see
+boll r rJyv, A«5 q codes
below
22- Z
e /It/l N1 120~ 2-D
/l7,i ~ -z-2-
II F fZ..+f- C- q .'0 2- '( 2-2-
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(descri be):----------------------
Comments: p 12-H7..- 6-C- t!"J J~ I / L-6'~
V~ 6'W/uvU, --bV1J~ ~o<.AJ> :?b~
L ~r~+ Jh Jtf?~0L-~,/h nlrcl2.-,-----------
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
PioneerValley Planning Commission -{)O
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
Connecticut RiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE:. ¥qjlo SAMPLER NAME(S): &'J(...(!rf?-.-
WEATHER OBSE~ATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: OOear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days:
Cdt1?--~ $125
Was the rain D light,
(0 vJ h J r-vid::!Ji---------
Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
H20
Color
(see
codes
below
Air
°C
TimeSite or
Sample
ID*
Site Name
~
* For quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent. fish. other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe): _
Comments:
tJ;1(L fJ /2-
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 .
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419
acapra@pvpc..org 413-781-6045
ConnecticutRiverWatershed Council 15 Bank
Row,Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE: 10/13/10, SAMPLER NAME(S): tfy,/le- Ca-pf7'.-
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: DClear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days:
Was the rain 0 light, Dmoderate, or Oheavy?
* For uality control samples "for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Air
°C
TimeSite or
Sample
10*
Site Name
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, tea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe): _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe):-----------------------
Comments:
........_.&-~---
Connecticut River 6048 Monitoring Program
FIELD DATA SHEET - TIER 1 SITES
E. coli monitoring
Pioneer Valley Planning Commission -60 . Connecticut River Watershed Council 15 Bank
Congress Street Springfield, MA 01104-3419 Row, Greenfield, MA 01301. (413) 772-2020
acapra@pv;Zc ..org 413-781-6045 adonlon@ctriver.org
DATE: ;;;;,/$ SAMPLER NAME(S): -fJv, YtL- ~rZ-
WEATHER OBSE~ATlONS (check appropriate boxes):
Weather now: ltaClear DPartly Cloudy DOvercast DCloudy DDrizzle DRaining
DOther:
Weather past two days:
Was the rain D light, Dmoderate, or Dheavy?
Air
°C
TimeSite or
Sample
10*
Site Name
S+. :t(b-
11/1 rz-S : b -
* or quality control samples for Holyoke Lab, show HQC in second column, for Connecticut
River Watershed Council Lab, show CQC in second column. If not a quality control sample, list
site id number in this column.
Color and odor codes:
H20 color: clear, cloudy, muddy, green, brown, t ea colored, ir = iridescent, other
(describe):. _
H20 odor: none, rotten egg, gasoline, sewage, detergent, fish, other
(describe): _
Any floating debris?
(describe): _
Comments:
J


